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FD-36 (R#w, 3*13-56)

F B I

V
,f/

t Mr . M

Transmit the following message via

Date:

IIRTEL
6/18/67

TOt

FROM*

SUBJECT!

(Priority or Hithod of Hailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (66-68286

)

SAC, 1E1T TCHK (65-16848)

ESPIONAGE - R

Re IT airtels 6/14/67 and 6/27/6?."

V,

Tele. Room.
Mr. HollomanJ
Mias Gandy _J_

7108 C0«W*®

7

Former AU8A, SONY, JAMBS KILSHEIMER telephonioally advised
Instant date, that he mas' contacted by BENJAMIN POLLOCK of the Internal
SeourityDlvision, Department of Justioe, about 6/18/67, mho advised that
he was compiling faots concerning the R08ENBBRG CASE to refute allegations
contained in the book entitled "THE JUDGMENT OF JULIUS AID ETHEL ROSENBERG*

1

written by JOHN SeaIET. POLLOCK stated that the true facts will be given
a professional writer to be written up in a form that will be of Interest
the average magazine reader as distinguished from legalistio writings!

that it is contemplated that the articles will appear in "LIFE* magazine.
The series of artioles will open with a profile oh the Internal 8eourity
Division Of the Department and will be followed by artioles on the ROSEN-
BERG CASE, and another subject not recalled by KILSHEIMER. POLLOCK has
been working on thia project for a long time according to KILSHEIMER.
Asked what aspects seemed to be of interest to POLLOCK, KILSHEIMER answered
that the oase was discussed in general, but that POLLOCK asked what
specifically occurred in Mexico in apprehending MORTON SOBELL, to which
KILSHEIMER replied that he was not connected with the ease until much
later and did not know.

POLLOCK told KILSHEIMER that he was trying to eontaot
former Speoial Agent JOHN HARRIKTON, but that HARRIKTON was out of
the country for a few weeks* KILSHEIMER also advised that TOMPKINS of
the Department has indicated that nothing was to be gained by KILSHEIMER
participating in the recently proposed radio program *2AW OH TRIAL” on
NT radio station WHEN and KILSHEIMER has advised INERT that ha will not
participate. For info* _

RECORDED - » kbllt

? - BUREAU (66-58236) (HM)
^

1 - BEN YORK (66-16348) . i / -

1 - HEN YORK (100-87168) 1D JUN
bxbA

< 6 )

r
iVv;4l

r
iu
v In Charge

Sent
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Office MeiMrandu

lAsbc.,

FROM

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

• united States government

DATB: 6-20-57

yES
A *Board#

'~ySY m
Belmcfl

0 A>hr.
Parson

- - i

JULIUS ROSENBERG, was, et al

ESPIONAGE - R

Board<na^__
BelniOTt

jrfohr —
Parsons
Rosea
Tamm
Trotter

Nease—
Tele. Room _
Holloman —
Gand*_With reference to the air-tel from New York advising that Gand^_

Benjamin Pollock was compiling facts to refute the Wexley book and stating sfjrK
that articles will appear in ’’Life” magazine, in response to the Director's Sr 0
inquiry I asked Mullen if he knew about this. He knew Pollock was compiling

\ (
a documentary answer to the Wexley book. He knows nothing about ’’Life” ^
magazine. J /

.

We have had previous information that Pollock was doing this

and in fact we inspired it by sending memoranda to the Department urging that

steps be taken to refute the propaganda the communists were using in the

Rosenberg case.

Mullen stated he did not know how the material would be used.

|I told Mullen that Jim Bishop's next book was going to be on the Rosenberg case
and Bishop would, of course, need all the help he could get and there could be
an assurance of a best-seller in view of Bishop's reputation. Mullen stated

this would be excellent and this would be the place to use any material
compiled. /

cc - Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Belmont

. - »-•« \XlT3).

LBN:nl -
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Office Met^randum • united (Kates mENT

£ :*

— 4

. <

@a=^'*4

t

.4* J?. fleIuiontA*V DATE: June 22, 2957

FROM

SUBJECT:

requested
book N

Hie,

W

*

4. Branigan
. jj£

o *
JULIUS ROSENBERG, was*, et al
ESPIONAGE - R

By memo dated 22-3-56 .Assistant Attorney
someone familiar with the contents of Joh

do ok " inzfjudament of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" confer with r
fffT Benjamin F* Pollock of the Internal Security Division of the
Department * Ur* Pollock met with SAs W, A* Branigan and J*P* Lee
on 12-18-56 at which time he said he had been given the task of
reviewing the above-mentioned book and refuting the allegations set
forth therein. He stated that he desired to contact people who
participated in the Rosenberg trial to obtain their factual experience
in connection with the trial* He stated he had spoken with former
Assistant United States Attorneys Myles Lane and James Kilsheiner in
New York and they had been extremely helpful to him* He stated that
at that time he was planning to reread the Wexley book and the transcript
of the Rosenberg trial. He stated his only purpose for contacting the
Bureau was to have some individual he might call in the future for
answers on any factual points that might come up* Pollock has contacted
the Bureau on 2 occasions since that time to borrow the books, "The
FBI Story " and "The Atom Spies " written by Oliver Pilat

,

On 6-21-57 Pollock contacted SA J*P. Lee telephonically and
stated he had completed his research in this matter and wanted to
see SA J* P* Lee to straighten out a few factual matters

*

J7e advised
he would.._c ontac t SA Lee telephonically on the morning of June 24 and

~

would arrange to see him sometime during that day*

Tolson

NichdsNX-
JBo*rdin l _

—\

Mason

I
Mohr

| i k Parsons —

/ i*j Nease
fytral TompkinaruMmwd

.

»exlev Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

ACTION:

For your information.

65-58236 ,t.

JPLtjdby-^V
(4) 4

cc - Belmont
Branigan
Lee

/
iP

Jtrj 1 14 JUN 27 1957

33/

f

m
68JUL3 1S57



Assistant Attorney General (Ortg , A 1)
June 27, 1957

William F, Tompkins

*m4

Dtrectsr, FBI

JULIOS ROSENBERG, mi th al loses, et a^LL nrroraATKffl C6STAIUED

ESPIONAGE n>R -

, / ' is U»CU?S1?I®
' > nt rg

On June 24, 1957$ Special Agent James P, Lee
of this Bureau conferred with Mr, Benjamin Pollook of
the Internal Security Division relative to certain questions
which Mr, Pollock desired to have answered relating to the
Rosenberg case. These questions were raised by John Wexley
in hie book captioned, *The Judgment of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg,"

Mr, Pollock desired to know with reference to
~ the^console table given to Rosenbergs by the Russians why
^ thidatable was not located during the search of the

^ Rosenberg apartment by the FBI, incidental to the arrest
rfof Julius Rosenberg, You are referred to a letter to the
Attorney General from this Bureau dated June 10, 1953$ which
'.discusses this console table allegation and furnishes the

r answer to the above question.

Mr, Pollock also asked if the FBI had informed
Mexican authorities about Morton Sobell, Inasmuch as
a warrant was outstanding for Sobell and information had
been received that he was in Mexico, these facts were j
furnished to the Mexican authorities, JU>fy

Mr, Pollock also desired to know if Barry Gold o'
and Davtd^Greenglass, Government witnesses, shared a cell
in New Yo'rk City while c waiting to testify at the
Rosenberg trial, Greenglase was incarcerated at the
Federal Bouse of Detention upon his arrest on June 16, 1950$
and on the arrest of Julius Rosenberg in July, 1950* he
was transferred to the City Prison, New York City,’

. Prior
to the Rosenberg trial Barry Gold was brought to New York,
and was lodged tn the City Prison; however, our files do§
not reflect whether they shared a cell in that prtson, . **t
suggested that the records of the Bureau of
reflect the answer to this question,

Viatenowd — .

Tele. Room _ ^
Holloman O

randy *
>

’
*
~

Regarding the Sariegat fon by Wexl ey tfa tlSET

forged the hotel registration certificate rff*Jiarry~<rQld . , ,,

A atJailton Botel, Albuquerque, Jfew Mexico, for June.' lbdi^A
ju 65-5°23b / /!*/

JPLtJl^Dj(4)jfa) (SEE NOTE PAGE 2),
. ^

'

: ^ if37 -



/ /

AaatitoAt Attorney General
William P* Tompkins

\

Mr, Pollotk asked if the FBI Laboratory could determine

through an examination of ink whether the ink woe 0n*

or ftoe years old* The answer to this guest ton tcannatt

be given unless the type of Ink and paper utilised is k

* Mr* Pollock potnted out that Wesley raised the

queotton why the FBI did net look for Ben -

photographer, who made Boeenberg *• pdeeport phdtggrgyh

prior to tfco Boeenberg trial instead of during the trtal*

The roooon is that no information had been
"J***?*

to the trial, indicating that the Boeenberge had had passport

photographs made* Such information was received after
v

the start of the trtal * .

Mr* Pbllock also advised that Wesley's book potnted

out that Barry Gold testified he had seen Greenglaes in

Albuquerque on Sunday and had left there that evening ond

had Pet Anatoli Yakovlev, his Soviet superior, Jn Mew York

on Tuesday which was impossible to do, as the train couia

not get (hid to Mew York by Tuesday night* An, examination

of Gold's testimony at the trial reflects that he did not

specify the means by tdiich he traveled from Albuquerque

to Mew York* By letter dated July 19, 19$0» to M*

Mclnemey, Assistant Attorney General, a Photostat of a

statement of Harry Gold dated July 10, 19j0, wast tmsmttted
to the Department* On pages 19 and 20 of that statement

Gold details hie meet with Greenglaes and relates he

traveled from Albuquerque to Chteago by train, from Chicago

to Washington, D* C*, by airplane and from Wtuhington, D* C,,

to Mew York by train* Thus Gold had ample time to keep

hie appointment with Yakovlev* This potnts out another

unwarranted assumption on the part of Wexley*
, /

The above te furnished for your information*

NOTBi Mr* Pollock has been given the task in the Department
of reviewing the book, ",The Judgment of Jultue and Bthel Boeenberg"
written by John Wexley xehich book is an attack on the Government

lfor its conduct of the Rosenberg investigation and trial* Wexley te
a known Communist Party member* Pollock previously contacted the
Bureau in order to obtain factual data for a study of this book.
He contacted SA Lee June 24, 1957, and posed the above questions
whtch he stated Wexley had raised and he would have liked to have
answered* With reference to the console table storu the letter to the

a#Huqh*it' ctiuTd notAttorney General dated 6/IQ/53 informed htm that alfhitiigh'it' Odul
be determined exactly fro2rW$t ^^farmptipn our files when the
information about console table was julrriiahed to the Bureau, it appearet

that it wits received shortly after the arrest of Julius Rosenberg

- 2 -
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BOTH EXH^T - IHVEHTOBZ 0? PROPERTY ACQufl^ AS Z7XDHJCE

ro-192
(7-17-^2)

Bufilet »r

8/1/6T

Title and Character of Case: O
JULIUS B0SEBBB10

.Field Division

Date

Date Property Acquired: 4/18/61

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Property and Retain for evidence.
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Description of Property or Exhibit and 3A J. HARRIKQTOR
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Collection oaa of Joint Anti•Peso!at Refugee Canmittee

4*Siau-

Field File #: 65-16848 (#6)

^^ ee: 66-6849

6 TaUG 1

3



BUIZI EXHIBIT - INVENTORI OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

FD-192
(7-17-W)

Bufile:

Title and Character of Caaet

ffig YCB1

8/l/tT
Z>

Field Division

Date

JULIUS ROSENBBLS* IT AL
«P-R

Date Property Acquired:

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Reason for Retention of Property
Efforts Made to Dispose of Sane:

7/7/50

APARTMENT OF JULIUS ROSHfBHIO
10 MONROE STREET, MIC. AFT* 11-OE

VAULT

EVIDENCE AND IDENUFICAUCN
RETAIN

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: WILLIAM F. NORTON

157« One Remington portable typewriter* Serial No* V £90917* On the face of the
typewriter is aeratohed the following: EVELINE MARCH

\v

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . . j.
da by 3Q*A2. A

Field File #:

^•«5WGl31957

66-15848 (#6)
eei 66*6649

NOT RECORDED 4

17 A'JQ TO 1 or

~



BOIZX
Uil ^ >

mx - ISVENTOKI OF PROPERTY ACQV&U AS EVIDSICE

FD-192
(7-17-52)

Bufllet

JJ „ Title and Character of Case:

Division

Date

JULIUS R08ESBBO. IT AL

Date Property Acquired: T/t/60

Source Front Which Property Acquired:

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

APARTMEET OF JULIUS R0SENBH1G
10 MQHROE STREET. ITEM YCfil CITY
APARTMENT 11-OS

FAULT

EVIDENCE AND IDENTIFICATICN
RETAIN

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: WILLIAM 1CRTCB

125.

\ \ !*«•

\ (V 127.
\ 128 .

r.ei 1

128. One large paper shopping bag with handlas containing the foHearing 1

124. One aan of Kodax acid fixer
125. One oan of lodax miorodol developer
126. One small funnel
127. One large glaas graduate measuring jar

128. One adjustable roll film developing tank
129. One stainless steel thermometer
150. Ope paper bag from Willoughby Cnaera Shop. JJfl eontaining a stirrsr
181. One small oloth bag oontaining 88 misoellaneous key*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Ttef^IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

I^ot recorded
\

,7 AUG 12 '.o7

Field File #:
65-15848 (#6)
set 66-6649

tsaAOG 131957 &



Report Fohi
FD-7* (5-1* J5)

J J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
L>m
TT9Hh|

reportingoma
ALBANY

OFFICEorOMam
NEW YORK

DATS

3/12/57 <

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

i/21,26;7/2-5/57!

TITLE OF CASE
•n

}

/ NATIONAL COMMITTEE t6 SECURE
JUSTICE. FOR MORTON SOBELL,
aka National Committee 'to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case /3

/:'$ pSS/.'/*;*£

MADE MV

SA ROBERT S. REA hkQ.

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

sv||OMtQ«
Preface set out. Informant identified officers of Syracuse
Sobell Committee. Informant advised of results of Mrs. ROSE
SOBELL's contacts in November, 1956. Informant advised CP
members and front organization members were to be invited to
attend film showing of Syracuse Sobell Committee in January, 1957.
Informant advised film showing held on January 31, 1957, at
1009 Cumberland Avenue, Syracuse, New York, attended by individuals
identified as CP members and commentator identified as former
CPA member. Informants furnished invitation to picnic-supper
to be held at Cazenovia, New York on June 8, 1957, and advised
picnic-supper was held, guest of honor being HELEN SOBELL, wife
of MORTON SOBELL. Contact* of HELEN SOBELL and contacts by
Syracuse Sobell Committee Officers in June, 1957, set out.
Informant advised of method funds to be paid to Sobell Committee.
Informants furnished contributions of individuals to Morton
Sobell Fund on June 8, 1957, announced total $285.00. Literature
distributed on 1/31/57 and 6/8/57, furnished by informants, set
out. Informant furnished "An Appeal to the President" which
contained names of individual signers which are set out. Inter ew
by Syracuse, New York newspaper of Mrs. HELEN SOBELL set out.

- P* -

m APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE:

FOR COPIES

SEE NEXT PAGE

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

1

78 AUG 15 1957

52 AUG 191957

OCClASSinEp ?£.

ON . JVl

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report i# loaned to you by the FBI* and neither it rior its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned C
0. *• •OVEMIUVT MIKTIM OTFICl 10—00807-4 &
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AL 100-13260

COPIES

(£>- Bureau ( 100-387835 )(RM)
(1-65-53236)

1 - G-2, New York (RM)
1 - CNI, New York (RM)
1 - OS I, Rome, New York (RM)
3 - New Yorlf (100-107111)(RM)
1 - Atlanta (Info)(RM)
1 - Baltimore (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Boston (Info) (RM)
1 - Buffalo (Info)(RM)
1 - Butte (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Charlotte (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Chicago ( 100-25530) ( Info) (RM)
1 - Cincinnati (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Cleveland (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Denver (Info)(RM)
1 - Detroit (infoj(RM)
1 - Houston ( Info) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Kansas City (Info)(RM)
1 - Los Angeles (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Miami (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Milwaukee (Info)(RM)
1 - Minneapolis (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Newark (Info)(RM) (100-36202)
1 - New Haven (Info) (RM)
1 - Omaha (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Philadelphia (lnfo)(RM)
1 -• Portland (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Salt Lake City (Info)(RM)
1 - San Antonio (Info)(RM)
1 - San Diego (lnfo)(RM)
1 - San Francisco (lnfo)(RM)
1 - San Juan (InfoHRM)
1 - Savannah (Info)(RM)
1 - Seattle (lnfo)(RM)
1 - Springfield (lnfo)(RM)
1 - St. Louis ( Inf o) (RM)
1 - WFO (Info) (RM)
2 - Albany (IOO- 13260 )
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It, 3

:

PREFACE

The National Committee to Secure Justice in. the

Rosenberg Case maintains national headquarters in

Room B, 9^0 Broadway, New York City, and the
mail box servicing this office is labeled "Sobeli
Committee’'. JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL ROSENBERG and

MORTON SOBELL were convicted in United States
District Court, Southern District of New York,
on March 29, 1951 , of conspiracy to commit
espionage on behalf of the Soviet Union. The
ROSENBERGS were sentenced to death on April 5,
1951 , and MORTON SOBELL to 30 years imprisonment
on this same date. JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
were legally executed at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining
New York, on June 19, 1953, and MORTON SOBELL is
currently serving his sentence at the United States
Penitentiary, Alcatraz, California.

HOWARD RUSHMORE, a newspaper reporter with the
"New York Journal-American" advised in January,
1952, that the National Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case was formed on
January 2, 1952, for the purpose of obtaining
a new trial for the ROSENBERGS.

Confidential Informant Albany T-i advised on
May 9, 1956, that the National Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case is
attempting to keep alive the Rosenberg Case and
to fight for the release of MORTON SOBELL.
The informant stated that the Communist Party
took an extremely active part in assisting the
Committee

.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 furnished
a newspaper on November 20, 1956, entitled
"Morton Sobeli, Prisoner on Our Conscience",
November, 1956, issue which was described
by that newspaper as a "a newspaper to
secure justice in the case of Morton Sobeli

- 3 -
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published by the Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell” which contained the
following address: National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, 9^0
Broadway, New York City, New York.

The Communist party, USA, has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

SYRACUSE SOBELL COMMITTEE

The above described newspaper furnished by
Confidential Informant Albany T-2 on November 20,
1956, listed the Syracuse Sobell Committee, 1009
Cumberland Avenue, Syracuse, New York, as one
of the affiliated committees of the National
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell.

Officers

:

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on January 23,
1957, that LILLIAN REINER stated on January 23, 1957, that she
was chairman of the Syracuse Sobell Committee and JANE ANDERSON
was Secretary-Treasurer.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3;
advised on March 11, 1951, that LILLIAN
REINER was not known to be a member of the
Communist Party, but as head of the American
Labor Party at Syracuse, New York, worked
closely with Communist Party members.

Confidential Informant Albany T-4
advised on February 20, 1956, that LILLIAN.
REINER was described on February 18, 1956,
as the long-time chairman of the American
Labor Party at Syracuse, New York.

- 4 -
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Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised on
December 5> 1952, that JANE ANDERSON was a member
of the Communist Party at Syracuse, New York.

Activities

:

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on January 23,
1557, that LILLIAN REINER stated on January 22, 1957, that
contacts made with ministers by Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, mother of MORTON
SOBELL, after her talk in Syracuse in November, 1956, were not
very successful.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on January 23,
1957, that LILLIAN REINER had stated on January 22, 1957, that
a film entitled "Was Justice Done?", which portrays the trial
of MORTON SOBELL and subsequent events was to be shown at the home
of LILLIAN REINER, 1009 Cumberland Avenue, Syracuse, New York, on
January 31, 1957- The Informant advised that the following
individuals were among those to be invited:

The Syracuse, New York Telephone Directory was checked
on January 23, 1957, and it disclosed that telephone number 4-4582
is listed to JOSEPH SABINE, 709 East Raynor Avenue, Syracuse, New
York and telephone number 75-0803 was listed to Mrs. BEVERLY C.
ANDREWS, 514 Cedar Street, Syracuse, New York.

The Syracuse, New York City Directory for 1956 lists
JACK ANDREWS at 5.14 Cedar Street, Syracuse, New York.

Confidential Informant Albany T-5
advised on January 20, 1953, that Dr . WILLIAM L.
SCHIFFMAN was a member of the local committee of
the National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case.

- 5 -
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Confidential Informant Albany T-5 advised on
January 30, 1954, that Mrs. WILLIAM L. SCHIFFMAN
had been an active member in the recently
disbanded Syracuse Women for Peace.

The Syracuse Women for Peace has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order- 10450.

Confidential Informant Albany T--3 stated on
March 11, 1952, that NATE ZEPPETELLO, Communist
Party Chairman, was disappointed in the small
sum collected from Dr, SEYMOUR SCKWARTZ3EEG
for the Communist Partj Fund Drive on about
March 1, 1952.

Confidential Informant Albany T 6
advised on June 22, 1954, that DAVID WEINSTEIN
W33 a member of IWQ Lodge ,741 in the latter
part of 1953.

The international Workers Order has been
designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

Confidential Informant Albany T 3 advised
on November 28, 1952, that BEVERLY ANDREWS,
a CP member at Syracuse, New York, had attended
an Onondaga County New York Communist Party
Committee Meeting on that date.

Confidential Informant Albany T-7 advised
on March 26, 1956, that JACK ANDREWS" ‘8 ttended
a closed Communist Party meeting on March 25,
195*5, at Syracuse, New York.

Confidential Informant Albany T-i;

identified NATE ZEPPETELLO as Chairman
of the Onondaga County New York Communist
Party on March 18, 1957.

6 -
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Confidential Informant Albany T-5 advised on
various dates In 1953# that ANNETTE GUISBOND
was an active member of the Syracuse Women
for Peace throughout 1953*

Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised on
August 5, 1952, that PATRICIA GEIGER, a Communist
Party member, attended an Onondaga County New York:
Committee Meeting of the Communist Party at her
home on August 1, 1952.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on February 19,
1957, that the film ’'Was Justice Done?" was shown at 1009 Cumberland
Avenue, Syracuse, New York, on January 31* 1957- The informant
advised that this film concerned the life, trial, and participants
in the trial of MORTON SOBELL. The informant advised that among
those present at this activity were: ELSIE COHN, IDA KOSOFF,
ifSLLIAN REINER, EDWIN WAGNER, and JACK AFTER, who gave the
commentary which accompanied the films.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised that after
the film was shown ELSIE COHN and JACK AFTER stated that they
felt it was more than a coincidence that the case of JACK SOBLE,
who had recently been arrested for espionage, had been arrested
just prior to the time the MORTON SOBELL Case was to have been
appealed.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised on
December 29, 1951, that ELSIE COHN attended
a Communist Party meeting at Syracuse, New
York on December 27, 1951.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised on
September 15, 1952, that IDA KOSOFF was a
member of the Communist Party at that time
and v;a s a charter member of the Syracuse, Ne'w
York Communist party.

Confidential Informant Albany T-7 advised on
April 1 , 1957, that EDWIN WAGNER was an
Upstate New York Official of the Communist
Party at that time.
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Confidential Informant Albany T-9
advised on July 27# 1944# that at a recent
me -ting of the Communist Political Association
(CPA) at the Onondaga Hotel, Syracuse, New York,
BEN STEIN, Communist Political Association
Organiser at Syracuse, New York, indicated
that the CPA membership of 92 people would be
divided into groups for the purpose of expediting
the recruiting drive.

Confidential Informant Albany T-10 advised
on August 13# 1944, that at the CPA Headquarters,
333 South Warren Street, Syracuse, New York
on that date, there was a list of names
divided into nine groups. Under one group of
five was noted the name JACK APTER.

The Communist Party, USA assumed the name
Communist political Association at a National
Convention of the Communist Party held on
May 20-23# 1944, and resumed the name of the
Communist Party, USA at a National Convention
held on July 26-28, 1945.

Confidential Informant Albany T-ll advised on February
19# 1957, that a movie concerning MORTON S03ELL had been recently
shown at the home of LILLIAN REINER, in the latter part of
January, 1957# .but that LILLIAN REINER had, stated that only
six persona attended this showing and due to the poor turnout
the film would be repeated at a later date.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on April 19#
1957# that LILLIAN REINER had stated on April 18, 1957# that
'JANE ANDERSON and ELIZABETH ALLEN had gone to the S03ELL Hearing
while they were vlBiting in New York City during the month of
February, 1957.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised on
Decomber 5# 1952, that ELIZABETH ALLEN was a
member of the Communist Party at Syracuse,
New York.

- 8 -
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Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on April 25»
1957> that LILLIAN REINER had stated that JANE ANDERSON and
ELIZABETH ALLEN had been to see HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON
SOBELL, while they were in New York City, and that they believed
HELEN SOBELL would be coming to Syracuse, New York, in about
June, 1957-

Confidential Informant Albany T-ll furnished on May 29*
1957, the following invitation:

"PICNIC SUPPER
on the

SHORES OP LAKE CAZENOVIA

to

Meet and Honor

HELEN SOBELL

Wife Of Morton Sobell

"DATE: Saturday, June 8, 1957

"PLACE: The AIlen-Anderson Home on East Lake Road
Two and one-half miles north of the Village of
Cazenovia

» 1 «
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"SUPPER: At 6:00 p.m. -- $1.50 per person

PROGRAM: At 8:00 p.m. -- 1. Speech by Mrs. Sobell
2. Recorded film strip

. I

You May Invite Friends

’'Please make reservations by using the form at the bottom of
this page and mail it by June 5> 1957 to:

Mrs. Howard Reiner
1009 Cumberland Ave.
Syracuse 10, 1957 Phone: Granite 2-240

6

* *

Please make reservations for the supper on Saturday
(Humber)

June 8, a Allen-Anderson home on Lake Gazenovia

.

Name:

Address

:

10 -
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Confidential Informant Albany T-2 on June 12, 1957*
also furnished a copy of the above invitation in an envelope
with the return address 1009 Cumberland Avenue, Syracuse, New
¥ork and postmarked May 26, 1957-

Confidential Informant Albany T-ll advised on June 10
and June 12, 1957* that the picnic supper mentioned in the above
invitation was held on June 8, 1957* at the home of ELIZABETH
ALLEN and JANE ANDERSON, East Lake Hoad, Cazenovia, New York,
and the guest of honor was HELEN SOBELL* wife of MORTON SOBELL.
The informant advised that HELEN SOBELL spoke concerning her
personal experience with regard to the innocence of MORTON SOBELL
and concerning the trial, specifically mentioned ROY COHN
end Judge KAUFMAN as being against SOBELL. The informant advised
that Mrs. SOBELL stated that a new hearing is expected during
the summer and that she expects to return to see MORTON SOBELL
in July. The informant advised that HELEN SOBELL made an
emotional appeal for funds for MORTON SOBELL.

The informant advised that in addition to Mrs. SOBELL 's

speech the movie entitled "Was Justice Done?", with recorder,
was shown. The informant advised that this picture concerned
the life and trial of MORTON SOBELL.

The informant advised that among those in attendance
were Mr. and Mrs. HANS HANDOV, Mr. and Mrs . ‘EDWARD SCOTT,
Mr. and Mrs. JAKE SHUB, LEON and ELSIE COHN, MORTON and PATRICIA
GEIGER, (and children) SAM and JANE FELD, Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT
JANKS, LILLIAN REINER, IDA KOSOFF, FREDA MILLER, ISABEL WILLIAMS,
MARGARET ALICE CLARK, EDWIN WAGNER, ELIZABETH ALLEN, AND JANE
ANDERSON.

HANS HANDOV, when interviewed by Special
Agents of the FBI in July, 1951* advised
that he had been Communist 'Party Oiganizer
at Syracuse, New York, from 1936 to 1938,
but had not been active in the Communist
Party since that time.

A physical surveillance of HANS HANDOV on
August 3* 1950, at Syracuse, New York by
Special Agents of the FBI revealed that
he was contacted by GEORGE SHELDRICK.
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Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised
on January 17, 1951, that GEORGE SHELDRICK
was the Communist Party Organizational
Secretary at Syracuse, New York in
August, 1950.

Confidential informant Albany T-3 advised
on October 23, 1952, that ROBERT CLARK JOHNSTON,
Communist Partyj Underground Organizer, was
residing at the home of JAKE SHUB on
October 16, 1952.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised
on May 27, 1953, that as of May 17, 1953,
LEON COHN was active in the American
Labor Party at Syracuse, New York, and
had been associated with numerous Communist
Party members in the American Labor Party
from 1951 to 1953.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3. advised
on November 10, 1952, that MORTON GEIGER
was a member of the Onondaga County New
York Committee of the Communist Party
at that time.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised
on November 18, 1953, that SAM FELD 'was
a member of the Communist Party Underground •

and a Courier at that time.

Confidential Informant Albany T-5 advised
on July 9# 1952, that JANE FELD was elected
Educational Secretary of the Syracuse Women
for Peace on June 25, 1952.

HAROLD L. PARKS, Harshaw Chemical Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, advised on July 17, 1950,
that ROBERT JANKS exhibited a Communist
Party membership card to him while they were
in the Army together at Terre Haute, Indiana
in 1945.

12 -
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Conf idential Informant Albany T-2 advised on July 4,

1957* that the picnic supper referred to in the above invitation
was held at the home of ELIZABETH ALLEN and JANE ANDERSON on
East Lake Road, Cazenovia, New York on June 3, 1957# to raise
funds for MORTON SOBELL and that the guest of honor was HELEN
SOBELL, wife of MORTON SOBELL.

The informant ^dvised that HELEN SOBELL spoke on her
personal experience with MORTON SOBELL concerning particularly
the "kidnaping" of MORTON SOBELL from Mexico, his trial and
conviction even though he was "obviously" innocent; an emotional
statement concerning the fact that his children must live without
him and that his son could not see SOBELL even though they had
traveled from Now York to California for that purpose and finally
an emotional, passionate plea for financial assistance for SOBELL '

s

appeal for justice.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised that in
addition to the above individuals mentioned by T-ll, those present
included DAVID WEINSTEIN, Mrs. GENEVIEVE SLACK, and EMERY
PESKO.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised
on June 12, 1957, that Mrs. GENEVIEVE SLACK
was the sister-in-law of ALFRED DEAN SLACK.

ALFRED DEAN SLACK was tried and convicted
for conspiracy to commit espionage" and is
presently serving a sentence in the Atlanta
Penitentiary.

Confidential Informant Albany T-8 advised
on November 26, 1956, that EMERY PESKO
was a member of the Communist party at
Syracuse, New York as of November 20, 1956.-

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on June 12,
1957, that LILLIAN REINER had stated that HELEN SOBELL contacted
Dr. tiAJJRjOP-ZFREEMAN , Cornell University Professor, at Ithaca,
Now York, on June 10, 1957, and was accompanied by LILLIAN REINER
and JAl^Z ANDERSON.

- 13 -
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Confidential Informant Albany T-12
past, advised on May 18, 1953* that LILLIAN
REINER had told him that she had attended
a meeting of the International Democratic
Women’s Federation at Ithaca, New York,
the week ending April 25, 1933, and that
HARROP FREEMAN of Cornell University was
present at thi? meeting.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on June 26,

1957, that LILLIAN REINER had stated that she and JANE ANDERSON
had contacted Reverend EWART E. TURNS*., Syracuse, New York, on

Tuesday, June 5, 1957, and had also seen Reverend BRUCE ROBERTS,
but the date was unknown. The informant advised that it was
understood that these appointments were made for HELEN SOBELL,
but that she was unable to complete the contacts.

Funds

:

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on February 19,

1957, that ..LILLIAN REINER had stated on January 31, 1957, that
all money to be contributed to the Sustaining Fund for MORTON
SOBELL could be left with her inasmuch as JANE ANDERSON was
ill. The informant advised that LILLIAN REINER stated that
checks could be made payable to HELEN SOBELL or to the Committee
to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL.

Confidential Informant Albany T-ll advised on June 10 and
June 12, 1957, that an appeal for funds was made by SAM FELD
at the picnic supper held at Cazenovia, New York on June t, 1957,
and that the announced collection, which was made by ELSIE COHN,
was $265.00. The informant advised that this collect:. on started
with a fifty dollar donation from an individual who could not or
did not attend, and was not identified.

The informant advised that the following contributions
were noted:

JAKE ^HUB 420.00
LEON AND ELSIE COHN $20.00
SAM and JANE FELD $15.00

- i4 -
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Mr. and Mrs.' ROBERT JAN^S^ $100.00
LILLIAN REINER 7-00
IDA KOSOFF 5.00
FREDA MII.LER 5 • 00
EDWIN WAGNER 5-00
ISABEL WILLIAMS 2.00
JANE ANDERSON and ELIZABETH
ALLEN .

50.00

In addition to those contributions the informant

advised that $18.00 was collected from the sale of drinks and

there were 3& people present who donated $1.50 per person and

ordinarily any profits made on these collections are turned

over to the SOBELL Committee.

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on July 4,

1957* that the following additional contributions were noted:

Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD SCOTS' $ 5-00
HANS HANDOV $10.00
DAVID WEINSTEIN $ 5-00

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised that the
addition of these amounts indicated that there was more than
$285.00 collected but that it was possible some of these
contributions were for the Sustaining Fund of the Syracuse
Sobell Committee and this amount roaj not have been counted
toward the collection.

Literature

:

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 advised on February 19#
1957# that the following literature was distributed at the
film showing of the Syracuse Sobell Committee on January 31 # 1957:

1. Reprint from the January 13# 1956, issue of
"The Examiner", published weekly by the Judea Publishing
Corporation, Brooklyn, New York, the January 13# 1956# edition
entitled "New Books; Queer Facts About a Noted Trial". This
was a book review of the book entitled "The Judgment of Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg" by JOHN WEXLEY.

- l5 -
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2. A reprint from the December 7, 1956, isaue of
the Rochester, New York "Times Union", entitled "Kodak Doubts

"A-Spy's Thefts Tale" in which it is stated that the Eastman
Kodak Company doubts the testimony of HARRY GOLD concerning
his assisting ALFRED DEAN SLACK to obtain data on important
secret photographic process during World War II.

3. A reprint from the March, 1956, "The catholic
Worker", entitled "Our Troubled Conscience" by ROBERT LUDLOW.

1* . A press release of the Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell from the desk of TED JACOBS, entitled
‘'Mexican Legal Authorities Say 'Dignity of Mexico’ Demands Review
of Morton Sobell Case", datelined New York, December 26.

On June 10, 1957, Confidential Informant Albany T-Il
furnished literature distributed at the picnic supper held on
June c, 1957, at Cazenovia, New York for HELEN SOBELL, and in
addition to the above described literature there was also
distributed the following:

1. A reprint from the' "St. Louis Post-Dispatch" issue
of Friday, July 13, 1956, of a book review entitled "Shaky
Evidence” of the Book entitled "Was Justice Done?" by MALCOLM P.
SHARP by THOMS H. ELIOT.

2. A reprint from the "New York Times" issue of
Friday, June 15, 1956, entitled "Letters to the Times"; "Sobe'l
Review Urged, Europeans Reported Questioning Justice of Conviction"
which is a letter dated June 10, 1956, at Paris by JEAN-PAUL
SARTRE who is described as a dramatist, essayist, former teacher
of philosophy and leading French exponent of Existentialism,
and edits the magazine "Les Temps Modernes", in Paris. In this
letter SARTRE refers to the considerable feeling in Europe
concerning the ROSENBERG Case and that the opinion there is almost
unanimous that the ROSENBERGS and SOBELL could not have committed
the crime for which they were convicted and refers at length
to "false evidence and false testimony against Sobell".

Confidential Informant Albany T-ll also advised that

- 1$> -
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there was a three page mimeographed item published by the
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell entitled
"Notes on Judge Irving Kaufman's Decision of June 20, 1956,
Denying Morton Sobell' s Motion for a Hearing." This statement
is a criticism of various points of the decision of Judge KAUFMAN.

Confidential Informant Albany T-ll advised on June 10,

1957* that the book entitled "Was Justice Done?" was on sale
at this time for $2.50, 1

Confidential Informant Albany T-2 on June 12, 1957

,

furnished In- addition to the above literature furnished by
Confidential Informant Albany T-ll the following literature
vinieh the informant stated was distributed at the picnic supper
held on June o, 1957, at Cazenovia, New York:

1. A poem by HELEN SOBELL dated June, 1957, mimeographed
entitled "You, Complex of people and Pressure. - Our America".

2. A printed leaflet entitled "Three Poems by Mrs.
Morton Sobell" containing poems entitled "Free", "Alcatraz",
and "Redemption".

3. The mimeographed "Argument b;, Eminent Mexican
Attorney on Morton Sobell case Made Before U.S. Court of
Appeals in New York City, March 5, 1957" This mimeographed
copy begins with the following (Note : One of the attorneys
arguing the Sobell Case Before the U.S. Court; of Appeals was
Dr. LUIS SANCHEZ PONTON, who came from Mexico City to join in
Sobell' s appeal for freedom or a new trial. Dr. SANCHEZ PONTON
was formerly Minister of Education of Mexico, Ambassador from
Mexico to numerous countries, and is now Sdnior Professor of
Law at the University of Mexico. The notes on which he based
his oral argument are as follows,)"

4. The brief filed by attorneys for MORTON. S03ELL to
the United States Court of Appeals for the Second District,
mitneegra phed

.

In addition to the above. Confidential Informant
Albany T-2 furnished the following "Appeal to the President"
which contains a list of individual signers of this petition and
is being set forth verbatim:

- 17 -
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"APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT

"President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

"It is becaus^ we share your deep concern for the
spiritual health of our nation and for the principles of justice
upon which it is founded that we address ourselves to you
concerning the case of Morton Sobell.

"Morton Sobell, now in his seventh year of imprisonment
and confined in Alcatraz, is seeking a new trial to reverse his
30-year sentence on a charge of ’conspiracy to commit espionage.. ’

Both he and his defenders maintain that he is innocent. Moreover,
the trial record shows that the Judge in passing sentence stated:
'The evidence in the case did not point to any activity on your
(Morton Sobell's) part in connection with the atomic bomb project. 1

"We do not press upon you, Mr. President, the question of
Morton Sobell's innocence or guilt--for we ourselves are not of
one mind on that issue. Our faith in our democratic system of
justice assures us that the truth will ultimately be established.

"We believe it is vital that our nation safeguard its
security, but it is important that we do not permit this concern
to lead us astray from our traditions of justice and humanity.
In this light, we further believe that Morton Sobell's continued
imprisonment does not serve our nation's interest or security.

"Therefore, most respectfully and earnestly, Mr. President
we look to you to exercise your executive authority either by
asking the Attorney General to consent to a new trial for Morton
Sobell or by the granting of Executive Pardon or Commutation.
We take the liberty of urging your personal attention to this
matter.

- 18 -
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"Name —
I — t> m ill II I » 1 mtm I I 1 i 1 J

Address
- . , ! - 1 -*

1 —

City ’ ‘ State

‘
' My signature may be made public along with other signers of

A-

-

J the Appeal.

1 * I request that my signature not be made public.
jl

—

1

Note

:

The following have signed as individuals. Their
associations are listed as means of identification only, and
do not imply the sponsorship of their organizations.

JUDGES AND LAWYERS

Leo Berman, Chicago, 111.
Robert L. Brook, Los Angeles, Cal.
Landon L. Chapman, Chicago, 111.
prof. Thomas I. Emerson, Yale Law School
John P. Finerty, attorney in the Sacco-vanzetti and Mooney-Billings
cases
Judge Norval K. Harris, Sullivan, ind.
Robert W. Kenny, former Attorney General of California, Los Angeles
Ca 3. if

.

Philip A, Klapman, Chicago, 111.
Conrad Lynn, New York, N.Y.
Daniel Marshall, Los Angeles, Cal.
Louis McCabe, Philadelphia, pa.
Judge Patrick H. O'Brien, Detroit, Mich.
George Olshousen, San Francisco, cal.
Richard W. Petherbridge, El Centro, Cal.
Prof. Malcolm Sharp, University of Chicago
Judge Edward P. Totten, Santa Ana, cal.
R. L. Witherspoon, St. Louis, Mo.
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MINISTERS

"Rev. David Andrews, Methodist Minister, Greensboro, N.C.
Dr. Roland H. Bainton, Yale Divinity School, New Haven, Conn.
Rev. William Baird, Essex Community Church, Chicago, 111.
Dr. Harold J. Bass, The Church for Today, Tacoma, Wash.
Rev. Reginald H. Bass, Community Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Howard C. Bushing, San Francisco, Cal

.

Rev. Fred Cappuccino, Christ Methodist Church, Chicago, 111.
Rev. W. Sterling Cary, The Church of the Open Door, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Dr. J. Raymond Cope, Berkeley, Cal.
Rev. Henry H-tt Crane, Central Methodist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Rev. Edwin T. Dahlberg, Delmar Baptist Church, St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. G. Shubert Frye, Synod of New /York, Syracuse, N.Y.
Rev. Erwin A. Gaede, Los Angeles, Cal.
Rev. Curtis R. Gatlin, New York, N-.Y.
Rev. Cornelius Greenway, Universalist Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Wesley H. Hager, Grace Methodist Church, St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. J. Stuart Innerst, Pasadena, Cal.
Rev. John Paul Jones, Union Presbyterian Church of Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Joseph P. King, Baptist Church, Chicago, 111.
Rev. Dana Klotzle, Universalist Service Committee, Boston,
Mass.
Rev. Dr. John Howland Lathrop, Unitarian Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Dr. Paul L. Lehmann, Harvard University
Dr. Bernard M. Loomer, Divinity School, University of Chicago,
Chicago, 111.
Bishop Edgar A. Love, Baltimore Area, The Methodist Church,
Baltimore, Md.
Rev. Archie Matson, Broadway Methodist Church, Glendale, Cal.
Rev. Peter McCormack, Protestant Chaplain of Alcatraz, San
Francisco, Cal.
Rev. Sidney G. Menk, University Heights, Presbyterian Church,
New York, New York
Rev. James Myers, New York, N.Y.
Rev. c. Earl Page, First Congregational Church, Spencer, Iowa
Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl, Winston-Salem, N.C.
Rev. Dreyden L. Phelps, Fellowship Church, Berkeley, Cal.
Dr. Irving E. Putnam, Methodist Church, Minneapolis, Minn.
Rev. Daniel Lyman Ridout, Administrative Secretary, Baltimore
Area, The Methodist Church, Baltimore, Md.
Dean Paul Roberts, Episcopal Cathedral, Denver, Colo.
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•’Rev. Charles W. Stewart, peoples A.M.E. Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev, Walter Carl Subke, San Francisco, Cal.
Rev. Franc 13 S. Tucker, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. R. Valenti, Presbyterian Church of the Holy Trinity, New
York, N.Y.

'

RABBIS

labbi Moses J.S. Abels, former President Brooklyn Board of
Rabbis, New York, N.Y,
Rabbi Zwi Anderman, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Sidney Ballon, Nassau community Temple, West Hempstead, N.Y.
Rabbi Jerome S. Bass, Beth Emeth Cong., Philadelphia, Pai
Rabbi Ben Zion Bergman, Burbank, Cal.
Rabbi Samuel Bernstein, New York, ^Y.
Rabbi M.D. Bial, Temple Sinai, Summit, N.J.
Rabbi Jerome B. Cohen, Englewood, N';J.
Dr. Franklin Cohn, Los Angeles, Ca$*
Rabbi Benjamin Englander, Cong. B finai Israel, Irvington, N.J

1

.

Rabbi Julian B. Feibelman, Temple rSinai, New Orleans, La.
Rabbi MorriB Fishman, Community Synagogue, Atlantic City, N.J.
Rabbi Oscar Fleishaker, Ahavas Israel Synagogue, Orand Rapids,
Mich.
Rabbi Seymour Freedman, Buffalo, N ,'Y

.

Rabbi Alfred L, Friedman, Union T'emple, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rabbi Ephraim Frisch, New York, N.Y.
Dr. Emanual Qamoran, New York, N.Y^
Rabbi Daniel Goldberg, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Jacob Goldberg, New York, N^Y.
Rabbi Sidney Greenberg, Temple Sinai, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rabbi Louis D. Gross, New York, NfY.
Rabbi Avery J. Grossfield, Florence, S.C.
Rabbi Z. Harry Gutstein, Sons of Israel, Willimantic, Conn.
Rabbi Harry Halpern, East Midwood Jewish Center, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rabbi Samuel Horowitz, Cong. Beth Aaron, Billings, Mont.
Rabbi Wolli Kaeiter, Temple Israel, Long Beach, Cal.
Rabbi Jerome Kestenbaum, Cong. Rodoph Sholom, Tampa, Fla.
Rabbi Aaron Kirschenbabm, New York, N..Y,

’

Rabbi Raymond Leiman, Cong. B'na.i Israel, Steubenville, Ohio
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Eugene J. Lipman, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Daniel Manies, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rabbi Israel Raphael Margolies, jCong.Beth Am, West Englewood, N.J.
Rabbi carl I. Miller, Temple Israel, Gary, Ind.
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MDr. Uri Miller, Baltimore, Md

.

Rabbi Emanuel Rackman, par Rockaway, N.Y.
Rabbi Dr. Phillip Rosenberg, Temple Beth Shalom, Santa Ana, cal.

Moses Rosenthal, Rabbi Emeritus, Cong. Son3 of Israel, Suffern,

M.Y.
Rabbi Samuel Ro3 inger, Temple Emanuel, Beaumont, Texas

Rabbi Erwin Ruch, Flatbush Jewish Center, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Rabbi Stephen A. Schafer, Collingwood Temple, Toledo* Ohio

Rabbi Solomon Segal, Beth Israel Cong., Moose jaw, Sask.,

Canada
Rabbi Sanford M. Shapero, Elmira, N.Y.
Rabbi David S. Shapiro, Cong. Anshe Sfard, Milwaukee, Wis.

Rabbi Solomon Shapiro, Brooklyn, N.Y.
yabbi David Wolf Silverman, YMHA Temple, Aurora, 111.

Rabbi Jacob Singer, Chicago, 111.
Rabbi Alan Mayor Sokobin, Temple Beth El., Laurelton, N.Y.

Dr. Joshua Trachtenberg, Temple Emeth, Teaneck, N.J.
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein, KAM Temple, Chicago, 111.

PROFESSORS

Prof. David Blackwell, University of California
Prof. Derk Bodde, University of Pennsylvania
Prof. Murray Branch, Moorehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.,

Dr. E. H. Brunquist, Prof. Emeritus, University of Colorado,
.Denver, Colo.
Dr. Ephraim Cross, City College, New York
Dr. Burris Cunningham, University of Cal.
prof. John J. DeBoer, University of Illinois, Urbana, 111,
Prof. Lloyd H. Donnell, Illinois Institute of Technology,
Chesterton, Ind.
Prof. Kermit Eby, University of Chicago
Ada M. Field, Guilford College, N.C.
Prof. Erwin R. Goodenough, Yale University
Dr f Eustace Haydon, Prof. Emeritus, University of Chicago,
Chicago, 111.
Prof. Carroll P. Hurd, Westminster .College, Salt Lake City,
Utah
Dr. Sumner M. Kalman, Stanford University
Prof , Isaac Kolthoff, University .of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minn.
J, M. Kuehne, Prof. Emeritus, University of Texas, Austin, Texas

T
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"Prof. Gerhard Loose, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo,
prof. Gardner Murphy, Menninger Foundation, Topeka, Kansas
Dean Francis M. Myers, U. of Denver, Denver
Dr. Robert Reid Newell, Stanford U.
Prof. Victor Paschkrs, Columbia University
Prof. Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize Scientist, Pasadena, Cal.
Prof. George W. Piatzman, U. of Chicago
Prof. Dale Pontius, Roosevelt U., Chicago
Prof. Anatoi Rappaport, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
J'lich,

Prof. Oscar* K. Rice, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
V c*

Prof. Harry R. Kudin, Yale University
Prof. Louise Pettibone Smith, Prof. Emeritus, Wellesley College
Prof. Sidney J. Socolar, u. of Chicago
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize Scientist, Chicago, 111.
Dr. Frank Weymouth, Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof. H H. Wilson, Princeton University, Princeton, N.J.
Arthur E. Woodruff, U. of Chicago
prof. Francis D. Wormutn, University of Utah, Salt Lake City,
Utah

WRITERS

Elmer Davis, commentator, Washington, D.C.
Dorothy Day, editor Catholic Worker, New York, N.Y.
Waldo Frank, author, Truro, Mass.
Maxwell Geismar, literary critic, Harrison, N.Y.
William Harrison, editor Boston Chronicle, Boston, Mass.
Harold V. Knight, Exec. Dir., Denver Branch ACLU, Denver,
Colorado
Lewis Mumford, Amenia, N.Y.
Dr. Scott Nearing, author. Camp Rosier, Me.
A1 S. Woxman, editor and publisher, Los Angeles, Cal.
William Appleman Williams, historian, Eugene, Oregon

OTHER EMINENT SIGNERS

Emily G. Balch, Nobel Prize Winner, Wellesley, Mass.
Helen Marston Beardsley, Los Angeles, cal.
Jessie F. Binfcrd, Hull House, Chicago, 111.
Pablo Casals, cellist, San Juan, Puerto Rico
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’'Mary H. Gleason, Hull House, Chicago, 111.
James Imbrie, Lawrenceville, N«J.
Dr. Leo Mayer, physician. New York, N.Y.
Culbert L. Olson, former Governor of California, who freed
Tom Mooney and Warren Billings, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. Clyde D. Phillips, physician, Chicago, 111.
Margaret T. Simkin, Los Angeles, cal.
Dr. Jeremiah Stamler, physician, Chicago, 111*
Trevor Thomas, Legislative Rep., American Friends Service
Committee, San Francisco, Cal.
M. Lesley West, Syracuse, N.Y.”

MISCELLANEOUS

The June 11, 1957, edition of the "Syracuse Herald-
journal”, a daily newspaper published in Syracuse, New York, on
page ten, fourth column, carried an article entitled "Sobell
Case Appealed New” which stated that Mrs. MORTON SOBELL, wife
of the man convicted of conspiracy to commit espionage as a
result of the ROSENBERG Case, stated the day before that her
husband’s case will go before the U.S. Supreme Court this fall.
Mrs. SOBELL, who was in Sj'racuse on a tour to obtain support
for her husband, stated that new evidence obtained after "intense
and prolonged investigation” will'be based on "proof” that the
prosecution "kidnaped" SOBELL from Mexico and "proved” that the
prosecution "suppressed” evidence.vthat would have exposed its
illegal acts. The article went on to state that SOBELL is now
in Alcatraz and that he and his wife maintain that he was
innocent.

Confidential Informant .Albany T-2 advised on July 4,
1957, that SAM FELD had stated that HELEN SOBELL had had one
appointment with MIKE WALLACE, the nationally known television
personality and was going to have another interview with WALLACE
before appearing on his T.V. show in behalf of MORTON SOBELL.
Informant advised that SAM FELD did not say when HELEN SOBELL
would appear on the program.

- 24 -
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j

t

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY

".For •’ears, the Communists have put forth
the greatest efforts to capture the entire American
Labor Party throughout New York State. They succeeded
in capturing the Manhattan and Brooklyn sections of the
American Labor Party out outside of Mew York City they
have been unable to win control." (Special C our; it tee on
Tin -Amor ican Activities, House Report 13 11 on the CIO
Political Action Committee , March PS

»

I564, p.7b.)

"Communist (3 icsimulation extends into the field
of political parties f orring political front organizations
such as the***Americftn Labor Part:'. The Cor. -mists are
thus enabled to present their candidates for elective
office under other than a straight Communist label.' 1

( Internal Security S”b committee ox the Senate Judiciary
Committee, Handbook for Americans, 3. Doc. 11?’, April mi,

1956, p. 91.)

On October 7, 1956, Peter Hawley , llev: York
State Chairman, American Labor Party, p'-blicly announced
the American. Labor Party; state committee .unanimously
approved a resolution dissolving the organization and
ordering the liquidation of its assets.
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APPENDIX

I n borna tiona I Democratic Women's Federation:

The Internationa] Democratic Women’s Federation
was cited as a Communist front ’'which was
founded and supported at all times by the
International Communist movement. 11 Also cited
as an "organisation (which) frankly stated that
it intended to follow the lead of the Soviet
Union , ’the only country truly working for
peace’ and which joined in issuing the call
for the World Peace Congress, held in Paris
in April, 19^9." (Congressional Committee on
Un-American Activities, Report on the
Congress of American Women, House Report
No. .1953, April 26 , 1950 (originally
released October 2 3, .’.949); and House
Report No. 3?8, on the Communist "pc-ace"
Offensive, April 25, 1951 (criminal
date, April 1, 1951), p. 71.)

The International Democratic Women’s Federation
was' cited as a ''Reel international" organisation,
formed in 1945 in Paris at an International
Congress of Women "at the call of international.
Communist forces." Mme . Eugenie Cotton and
Mmc- . Marie -Claude va illant-Couturicr, Communist
members of the French House of Deputies, 'were
cochairmen of the Paris Congress. The American
affiliate is known as the Congress of American
Women. (California Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 194 c , pp. 228-232.

- P * -
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D STATES DEPARTMENT OF TICE

federal bubeau of investigation

AUG 12 1957 ,

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL,
aka National Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case

.

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

With reference to confidential informants T-l through
T-12, mentioned in the report of SA ROBERT S. REA dated July 31
1957 > at Albany, all have furnished reliable information in the
past. (

all information contained

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED --5

DAT
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dffice MenMandum • nm:UNITED STaTES GOVERNMENT

TO 'DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387835)

SAC, ALBANY (100-13260)
PROM * ,

0AT1B A2 /57

SUBJECT:
NaTI0NAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL,
aka National Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
INTERNAL SECURITY - C '

00: New York
h

v *

Re report of -Sfe .ROBERT S. REA dated August 12, 1957,
at Albany, attached. Also attached are copies -of a blank
memorandum relating to the reliability of informants whose
identities are concealed by use of T symbols. l

.

INFORMANTS

Identity of
Source

T-l

toDate of Activity Agent
And/Or Description Whom
Of Information Furnished

File Number
Where
Located

Documentation of the NCSJRC and NCSJMS

CC:©-

3
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Bureau (100-387635 ) (RM)
^5-58236)
^w York (100-107111) (RM)
Atlanta (RM)
Baltimore (RM)
Boston (RM)
Buffalo (RM)
Butte (RM)
Charlotte (RM)
Chicago ( 100-23530) (RM)
Cincinnati (RM)
Cleveland (RM)
Denver (RM)

- Detroit (RM
- Houston (RM.
- Indianapolis (RM)
- Kansas City
- Los Angeles
- Miami (RM)
- Milwaukee (RM)
- Minneapolis (RM) .

(See next page)
RSR:bmc *

. A
W) «oM\Gi

\ l il l

(RM)
(RM)

ZoZr»v
-« -»»wdwu

78 AU6 15 ^57

rmiftTNAL

FILED

W

7
£3
S'-

/%0^
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Newark (100-36202) (RM)
New Haven (KM)
Omaha (RM)
Philadelphia (RM)
Portland (RM)
Salt Lake City (RM)
San Antonio (RM)
San Diego (RM) .

San Francisco (RM)
San Juan (RM)
Savannah (RM)
Seattle (RM)
Springfield (RM)
St. Louis (RM)
WFO (RM)
Albany (100-13260

Identity of
Source

Date of Activity
And/Or Description
Of Information

Agent To
Whom
Furnished

File Number
Where
Located

Documentation of the NCSJMS

Documentation of the Syracuse Sobell Committee

Officers of Syracuse
Sobell Committee

100-13260-141

Results of Mrs. ROSE
SOBELL* s contacts
11/56

100-13260-141

Invitation to film
showing 1/22/5?

100-13260-141

SOBELL film showing
1/31/57

100-13260-139

Attendance of J.
ANDERSON and E.
ALLEN at Sobell
Hearing, New York
City, 2/57

100-13260-147

2
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Identity
of Source

i, 1

. . j
# •

Date of Activity
And/Or Description
Of Information

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

File Number
Where
Located

Proposed visit of
HELEN S03ELL,
6/57

100-13260-147

Invitation to picnic
supper, 6/8/57

l

Picnic supper,
Cazenovia, N.Y.
6/8/57

ROBERT S.
REA

Instant report

ROBERT S.
REA

Instant report

Documentation of GENEVIEVE SLACK
f

Contacts of HELEN
SOBELL, 6/10/57

ROBERT S.
REA

Instant report

Contacts of L. REINER
and J. ANDERSON

ROBERT S.
REA

Instant report

Payment of Funds
to MORTON S03ELL
Fund, 1/31/57

100-13260-139

Funds Collected
for MORTON SOBELL
6/8/57

ROBERT S.
REA

/ J

Instant report

Literature distributed
1/31/57

100-13260-139

Literature distributed
6/8/57

ROBERT S.
REA

Instant report

HELEN SOBELL contacted
MIKE WALLACE
6/8/57

ROBERT S.
REA

. Instant report

Decease!
Documentation of LILLIAN REINER
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Agent To Pile Number
Whom Where
Furnished Located

Identity of
Source

Date of Activity
And/Or Description
Of Information

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

of JANE ANDERSON

of SEYMOUR SCHWARTZBERG

of BEVERLY ANDREWS

cf PATRICIA GEIGER

of ELSIE COHN

of IDA KOSOFP

of ELIZA3ETH ALLEN'

of MORTON GEIGER

of SAM FELD

of GEORGE SHELDRICjp

Of JAK£..SlSBr

of LEON COHN.

Documentation of LILLIAN REINER

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Documentation

Of WILLIAM L. SCHIFFMAN

of Mrs. WILLIAM L. SCHIFFMANJf

.

Of ANNETTE GUISBOND

of JANE FELD

of DAVID WEINSTEIN

)

V

4
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Xc. entity of
Source

Date of Activity
Ard/Or Description
of Information

Agent To File Number
Whom Where
Furnished Located

r
T-10

T-12

Documentation of JACK ANDREWS

Documentation of EDWIN WAGNER

Documentation of NATE ZEPPETELLO

Documentation of EMERY PESKO

Documentation of JACK APTER

Documentation of JACK APTER

Sobell Film Showing
1/57 4Vhz'
Invitation to picnic
supper, 6/8/57

ROBERT
REA

S. Instant
Report

fcir>

Funds collected for
MORTON S03ELL
6/8/57

/ /

ROBERT
REA

s. Instant
Report

Literature distributed
6/8/57

R03ERT
REA

s. Instant
Report

Re Sale of Bool:
"Was Justice Done? 11

ROBERT
REA

s. Instant
Report

Documentation of HARROP FREEMAN .4

Y>c

- 5 -
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Careful consideration has been given to the use of
T symbols utilized in this report and they were used only
where absolutely necessary.

The interview used to document HANS HANDOV was conducted
in July, 19l51i by SA JOHN D. MAHONEY and SA KIRBY A. VOSBURGH.

Physical surveillance used. to document HANS HANDOV
on August 3 » 1950, was ^conducted by SA KIRBY A. VOSBURGH and
SA FRANK SANDERS.

\

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

Copies of this report are being furnished for the
information of listed offices inasmuch as the names of individuals
signing the "Appeal to the President" reside in their respective
divisions.

LEADS

THE ALBANY DIVISION:

At Syracuse , New York:

Will follow and report activities of the Syracuse
Sobell Committee and all activities in conjunction with the
National Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL.

REFERENCES :

Albany report of SA ROBERT S. REA dated 1/18/57.
Albany airtel to Director dated 1/28/57.
Albany airtel to Director dated 6/12/57.
Bureau letter to Albany dated 6/17/57.
Albany letter to Bureau dated 6/25/57.

- 6 -
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#02 • UNITEI ^OVERNMEKT

,V

I

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

*

iT, Jelmon

W, Jn

DATBi May 3, 1957

Tolaoo .

Nichols

"TEE^tlUE OF TEE ATOM SPIES"
BIOPOSED BOOK BT JIM BISBOP

Boifdman
Bdmom ^
Uttofl

Mohr

Pirtoos -
Rosen
Timm_
Noise
Wiorem>»d -

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gaudy

TBy meno from M, A , Jones to Mr, Nichols dated 4-15-57
the requests made by Mr, Bishop of the Bureau for information
concerning his proposed book on the Julius Rosenberg case were
set forth. Recommendation number 3 in rememo was that the
supervisors of the Domestic Intelligence Divisioiy familiar with the
principals in the Rosenberg espionage network who were brought to trial

,

prepare a meno as to their recollection concerning personal habits and
other items very probably not reflected in Bureau files. Recommendation
number 4 was that the supervisor of the Domestic Intelligence Division
familiar with Iakovlev case prepare a memo setting forth background
information on Iakovlev with a summary highlighting his activities in
the United States, Recommendation number 5 was that the supervisors
at the Seat of Government who participated in the arrests and
interrogations of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and David Greenglass
prepare a composite memorandum as to their recollection refreshed by
a review of Bureau files in order to get a running story of the
apprehensions. The supervisors in Domestic Intelligence Division who

Jg
participated in the Field investigation in New fork of the Rosenberg
and Sobell cases are R, I, Shroder, J.W, Lewis and J,P, Lee . £

u
ACTION:

£

There are attached 3 memoranda setting forth: (l) the ^

personal recollections of the above supervisors relating to the personal £
habits of the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell / (2) background information
and a summary of Iakovlev 1 s activities in the United States ; (3) A
composite memorandum as to the recollection of the Domestic Intelligence
Division supervisors of the apprehensions of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
and David Greenglass,

&
(

C

f

C

Enclosures

all irrOK''*.TTO^OffTAINH)
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I
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INDEXED • 36
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«faif«* Msssnbsrg mi torn Jfay If* 2920,
oi jTov Fork City, tfco ton «/ Sophie and Marry Rosenberg,
Jewish immigrants both of whom wore born In Russia.
Me attended public grammar eeheel* high school and
the College of the City of Mem York (a free college
operated by Mem fork City). Me mao employed by the
United States Stgnal Corps ae an tnepeotor from 1940
to 1945 when he mae dtemteeed due to Communist Party
membership• Me then engaged in several bueinese
enterprises and operated Pitt Machine Products, a
machine ohopj for several yoars prior to his arrest•

Mis reputation among his associates mas
that he mas liberal and pre-Soviet. Bowovor, moot
of his casual associates did not ouopect his of
espionage. Muring the period of 1932 to 1935 Ethel
Creenglase and her brothers, David and Bernard,
occupied an apartment above that of her parents
since there mae insufficient room in the parental
apartment. Julius Rosenberg mould visit Ethel at
tilts apartment without permission from her parents
inasmuch as the parents dtsltked htm intensely and
forbade him to visit thoir daughter. Muring this
time, Julius and Ethel became violent communists
and nothing mas mors important to them than the
communist causs. (interview of Samuel Oreenglqas, half brother

of Ethel <fi David o5-58236, ser. 4*93)

Muring this time, Julius and Ethsl tried
to convert David to eoumuntem but ho reststed.
finally, Julius bought David a chemistry sot, after
mhteh the two became more friendly and Julius mao
able to esert more influence upon David.

(65-58236, ser, 493)
Rosenberg never mas a financial success

in ths sporatisn of hie machine shop duo matnly
to the fact that his mork mas not accurate and hie
Shop mas sloppy and not oporatod in a businesslike
fashion , (65-58236, ser. 503, pgs. 35, 56 & 84),

Tolsoo —^ Nichols _
Boardman
Belmont -

Masoo —
Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen—
Tamm
Nense ^ *

fincerrowd —
Tele. Room -
Holloman

Gandy—.—

-

JPL:jdb
(6) -

-J i iU,

NOV diboO

Original for Mr. Nichols.
NOTE: Cover memo Braniaan to Belmont re The^

Time of the Atom Spies,'*’ Proposed Book by

Jim Bishop was prepared by JPL:jdb 5-3-o7.

} /
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Julius Rosenberg

ETHEL ROSEHBKRQ

Ethel Rosenberg was born September 88,
1915, at Mew Tork City* She attended public grammar
school and high school and upon graduation in 1931
she worked for sarious industrial establishments tn
Mew York City* Iti 1940 she worked for four aontbo
as a temporary clerk wtth the Census Bureau

,

Department of Commerce, Washington, C. She
participated in little Theater groups and fancied
herself to be possessed of a good voice • She
appeared as an entertainer at various rallies and,
according to one version, met her husband, Julius,
when she appeared as an entertainer at a Motional
Maritime Phion rally «

She married Rosenberg on June 18, 1939,
and they had two eons, Michael Allen born
March 10, 1943, and Robert Barry born May 14, 1947•

The eldeet eon, Michael, mi raised according to
the theory that he Should never be dtectplined

,

punished or told no« This caused problems following
the birth of the second eon, Robert, inasmuch as
Michael would hit the younger child which placed,
the parents in a dilemma since the older boy had
never been disciplined and according to their theory
to do so would break bio spirit, However, without
discipline, it was obvious that Michael would
tnjure the younger child * At the time of her
arrest, Ethel and Mtchael were visiting a psychiatrist
jointly In an sffort to solve the emotional
problems of the boy• (65-58236, aer, 503, page 76,)

The undisciplined nature of the Rosenberg
children played a part in tbo FBI investigation to
locate the photographer who took the passport
photographs of the Rosenberg family • The photographer
recognised the photographs of the Rosenborgs and
then recalled Vie incident of their visit vividly '

because he stated the children acted In a destructive
manner In bio shop and were not stopped by thetr
parents . Ofton tbo interviewing Agents heard thie
they knew they had located the photographer «



Julius Rosenberg

Ethel Rosenberg hat been described a*
the dominating personality 9/ the marriage and
acquaintances say she dominated and influenced
her husband among communist lines , She also
spoke at street corner gatherings in favor of
communism and Suseia

, (interview of Morrie Buchwall 65-58236

,

ser. 488 ; interview of Barney Zirkel 65-58236, ser, 503,
MOBTOR SOWELL pg , 28)

Morton Sobell was born in Mew York City
on April 11, 1917, and attended public grammar
school, high school and College of the City of
Mew York from which he graduated in 1938 with a
Bachelor of Electrtcal Engineering degree

,

Sobell was a competent engineer but
his personality was euch that he had very few
friends , Be uoa opinionated, overbearing, dirty
in personal haMta and generally dinltked by the
majority of his acquaintances , Sobell was
convinced that since he possessed a good scientific
mind that automatically made him an authority on
all topics, As an example, when Sobell was arrssted
he inquired of FBI Agents if he was being charged
with atomic espionage , When informed that ha 10a

a

not being specifically charged with atomic espionage
he stated that he could not be sentenced to death

,

Be was told that the Espionage Act of 1917 under
which he had been arrested carrfad a death penalty

,

Sobell contradicted the FBI Agents and insisted
he was not subject to the death penalty unless he
was charged with atomic espionage , Sobell refused
to believe differently despite the statements of -the

FBI Agents and the statement of Assistant United States
Attorney Myles Lane,

When Sobell was tn custody at Laredo

,

Texas, he was questioned by FBI Agents atho arrested
him an several occasions, Bsrrsfussd to discuss
anything psrtatntng to his espionage activities
hut would talk about inconsequental details . Be
saa finally asked why he came from his cell to the

3 -
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Jul tus Rosenberg

interrogation room if Ho did not intend to discuss
pertinent matters* Jn response, Sobell pointed to
the fan 00 *ft« ceiling and eatd Hie cell had no
aueh equipment , She temperature mas approximately
110 degrees

,

It mas not until after the execution of
the Sosenbergs that the Mattional Committee to
Secure Justice la the Rosenberg Case turned tts
attention to Sobell at nbicb time in August, 1953

,

it was discovered that Sobell bod never explained
hie flight to Mexico, the use of aliases in Mexico
and had no von publicly dented his guilt, She
Committee then dectded to paint a portrait of
Sobell as a family man mith a loyal wife battling
for hts freedom every day, Since that time, the
Committee has used Helen Sobell as a paid speaker
and she relatee her "cenverMotions" with Sobell
and reade the letters Sobsll allegedly writes to
her « Through this medium, explanations of the
thrss above tteme have been made

,

Sobell *s lack of friende ie illustrated
by the motion for a reduction of eentence filed
United States District Court, Southern District
of Mew York, in January, 1953, This notion
summarised Sobsll *s scientific career in glowing
terms but pointed out hie associations were so
affected by the natom spy

"

aura of the trial they
failed to respond to inquiries for letters in his
behalf• The only letters accompanying this motion
testifying to Sobell fs good character were written
by his wife and his mother.

(101-2483, ser, 1055X end,

)
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Bit ANATOLI ANTONOVICH YAKOVLEV, if1th aHasta
Anatoly Antonovich Iakovlev, (original and Jj
Anatole Yakovleff, Anato1 Yahoulsv

,

•John,
9 mEolya, * - FUGITIVE

w p> ^ . c r -T
*-f

Anatoli Antonovich JIakovlev wm P*vn on Mty Jl,
1921, at Bcrtsoglsvsh, U.S.SJi. from 1936 to 1941 ho ««
a otudont at the Engineering and Moononte Inetttute in
Move out, Sueeia. He entered the United States at San Pedro,
California, on February 4, 1941

,

at whtoh time he gave hie
deetination ae the Soviet Consulate, New Fork City, He teae

aeeompanted by hte wife, Anaetaota Ivanova Takoleva, who wae
aloo a former otudont at the Engineering and Eeonomto
Inetttute tn Mosoow. From February, 2941, until December Up,
2946, Yakovlev wae aeeigned ae a clerk and ao Vice -Consul at
the Soviet Coneulate, 7 Eaet 6let Street, New York City• For
a period of time after hte arrival in the Untied Statee hte
wife wae employed by the Amtorg Trading Corporation ae a
translator• She Yakovleva left the United Statee tn December,
1946, destined for Parte, Prance, Yakovlev 9e new place of
assignments*

In Nay, 1946, Yakovlev left the Uhtted Statee for
Moscow on a special mteelon for Andrei Gromyko, the then
Soviet Ambassador to the United Statee. He returned to the
United Statee from Moscow on July 26, 1946, at whioh time
he advteed the immigration authorit tee that he wae the
Asetetant Coneul General of the Soviet Coneulate tn New York
City. An official notice ef Yakovle

v

9e poettion to the
State Department reflected that hie title wae that of Viee-
Ceneul

.

Subsequent to Yakovlev 9e departure from the
United Statee, Harry Gold, an admitted Soviet espionage
agent, on June 2, 1950, identified Anatoli Antonovich Yakovlev
ae hte Soviet espionage superior whom he knew ae •John.

*

According to Gold, "John9 received eeptonage information
which Gold obtained from Dr. Evil Klaus Puohs,

COPIES DESTROYED
Yakovlev*e career in the Chited Statee can

t

<
ft £6 NOV probably beet be described ae uneventful from the standpoint ^

ef outward appearances, yet sueooesful from the standpoint of
Vie completion of an eeptonage assignment. He had a boyish
appearance and wae known tv be an extremely conscientious r

employee, Uho spent the greater portion ef hie ttme working
at the Soviet Consulate. Investigation subosguvnt to his ' <

identification by Barry Gold disc ICoed that Yakovlev had x

numerous contacts tn ths course of his offtotal duties, and
WAAtcnfoJ Original for Ur. Nichols

4rcBemomBranigan to Belmont REs "rms-rime ojThe „
v Spies" Proposed Book by Jim Bishop ,
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Ml ABAJW ABTOBOfJCB YABOftSY, with aTiaowe

v*2g?»3r^

; **
6 r -& "-w -r-s*<

’ • - if7-" . .,

itel In M« ifftotal capacity ho handled o variety of mattore
ranging from the oaro of Soviet seamen who had deserted in

. the Oktted Statons requeott for Soviet passports and the like,
. :M matters of i wn involved pal titoal nature that would

^>^4^%0moUB behandlod by an axportended offtoM of a foretgn -

•» government* r it later became known that Yakovlev utilised hie
" poettton for the purpose Of attempting to obtain information
v ,^forthe Soviet Ohio* from^persons nonnested with United States

, tnduetry* tt wan aloe learned that while Jakovlev held a -

vV;

^*y~'^%'MdFtdm* poottton at the Soviet Consulate, he was treated .

^ rsd a superior by many employees of htghor rank end V-
r

rr. apparently Axereteed wide latitude in hie movements and
'">< -t;" acttotties* States became known that Taboolev had eertain -

privileges not normally granted to Soviet offtotals in the
category in whieh he was assigned and that one prtvttege \

J.: /_ of parttoular note mo the foot that he woe assigned
;
automobile for hto personal

. jm*, -sty / ’’
; - Cn August 17, 19$0, Takatln mat tndteiud by * ,j>-

.

y- federal Grand Jury in the Southern District of Bern fork
y for violation of ifor espionage statutes of the United States

,

v

v
vV;^v>'

v
> ’*- r -

- .
7 -i* •

\r* . j

/•r violation espionage statutes of the United States

,

•*' "* Z

and a Bench Warrant .was issued for hto arrest on August SJ

,

1950* On January Jl, 1951 $ a federal Grand Jury ' in the
Southern District of Bow York handed down a superseding
indictment charging Yakovlev, Julius and Mthel Roeenbwrg,
Morten Sebell end David Greenglaeo with conspiracy to commit
espionage between June 6, I9&t and JUne 16, 1951* The
trial of the defendants named in the superseding indictment
opened in Bern York in the federal District Court at which .

time a motion by the Government me made to cover Yakovlev *

from the trial In atom of the foot tftat he was net in the .

United States* A motion me granted and the indictment
against Yakovlev in presently outstanding*

"..'w 'tS^B'
'• '> ' ' ' •<>

*
;
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IIJ JULIUS MOSINSSB&

g***nberg mi arrested Aljr It# IMG# <i
Ml apartment at 20 Aar*# Street, Mew terk City,
at fill Ala mperrtmqnt included a fewer,
ltvimg+dining «n<# MIoMi aad Mdrm* Ortfiaallf#
mmi /J/ Agent* entered the mpartmemt end ft**
wddittenal Agente were dtepatehed te expedite in
Aa mrik iImi A# apartment eentatned yilutiivi _

materiel* She kitehen, fer example, IM erne well .

eeeered free fleer te eeiltng wtlh orange crate*
etaehdd ene em top ef A* aAar te be weed ae chelae*.
A eleeet leeated eppeette the taArfaa in a hallmag
leading free Aa living ream te A# bedreou wae a

* *ert table "fibber McOee 9*" eleeet which requtred
the attention ef twe Agent* fer eppreeiuetelg twe
hours te complete Aa eeareh* . .

Meeenberg 9e reaction te hie arreet wae
ene ef complete *tlance* Me refneed te answer
question* ar te dtecuse anything with the arreetimg
Agente* Ethel Boeenberg made eeme typical, cj>ran#id
comment* demanding e warrant and the right te call
a lawyer* She children mere completely obstreperous,
asking Agents quest tens such ae, "Are you going te
hang my Daddy?" She elder bey kept quieetng hie
fewer abeut what the Agent* were doing aad toA
eh tldren referred te Aair parent* by thetr first
nam*** She children impeded the search by interfering
wiA the Agent* and Mr** Meeenberg and the ehtldren
were eeeertwd by twe ef Aa Agents te her mother 9*
heme* » She eeareh ef the apartment wae eempie ted
at Btlf p.m*

smn mosjsmbbrg ;

Sthel Meeenberg wee erreeted em the etract
in front of Aa federal Courthouse, Mew Jerk City,
em Auguet 11, 1950# fellewtng an appearance before
the federal Urend Jury* Aa refneed te make any
Statement* and wae immediately fingerprinted and
arraigned, and her bail me eet et $100,000

*

JPL:jdb hj/J Original for Ur. Nichols

.

(6) /yv NOTE: Memo Branigan to Belmont re nJhe Time of'

f the Atom Spies, " Proposed Book by Jim Bishop
was prepared by JPL:jdb 5-3-57 in connection this

mail.

COPIES DESTROYED
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Alia* *«»«»b*rg

DtriD aureuaa
^ V

Jfcvld Qroonglsoo att (iMrttmd |i kit
apartmont at 965 Mtoinpton 91root, Mom fork dtp,
Juno 1S0 1M0* 9hou ni dptalt #nUr§6 tt#
spartsont, fruiflsii Mi propur imp tho formula .

>•

/or M« tofaut «fi tMiun •« Alt »V< mi la -
Hi Aotpftol tad At m« tptrattap tAt Aim.
Mroornglsoo att friondlp tad offmbit aad, M/tor
proltminsry fvtatltalap* txaaotad orition pormtootoa
fs

r

« tttrtA #/ Alt tpartatat* tutor, At tprttd
-ft aettapaay /II dptalt tt tAatr offtoo aAara tAt

.

foattitalap donttnuod, ftlltatap addtttoaal
fvttitoaiap* ffrtonglaoo adalttod Alt oopioosgo
tOtltltltt*

_ ;

'

,,
v“ lis

.

'
k -r_-. .*

. . .
"

/''
Proonpltoi, dvrlap Ah It gaaatloatap, att

sgrooablo to to2A ai tA tAt dptnta tad did att rofuso
to dltcvtt flit portiaoat quootiono altA tAoa. d*
part tAt sppoaraneo t/ onjogtnp tAlt oorbal Jousting
pot att tatrt tAat At aovld tttntuslly roots1 Alt
port la tAt eatt. fbtn droonglaoo adalttod that
At aat tAt boa contacted Ay Cold, At tAoa told o/
<Ae part* playod by hi* mi/*. Math, sad tAt Booonborgo,
Saturally, At could no t rovoal totry dttall o/ Ait
ttpfcnapt mottoHit* for tAt past tlx ytart tt tAat
tiat. Momsosr, At did aaAt tAt vital advittioa tad
/vraltAtd t ptatral totr*tll ptetur* of tAt oontpiraoy*
Dartap lator latoroioatj At aot questioned atrt
opooifteallg shout tvtry aiauto dttall t/ Ait ttpiontpt
atlivltltt* At tad Ait ai/t eotptrottd to tAt /vllttt
axtomt.

J
a A ^ .

,,
1 *' ‘ I

- grotagio** had boon aarnod Ay AottnAtrp
tad Ay tAt public taaovattatal #/ *Aa srrooto of
ISoho mod Hold tAat totatually At/ too, aovld At
9vttt|tatd» 2Mi aaitiap built up to Qroooglsoo
t prtaoart to tAat Ay tAt tlat At att tntorrogotod
bp tbom dptatt At aat tootioatlly td/vttod t»
ravtallq? Ait part It tAt ttpitatpo aataor*. PoaonAarp
Atd plota Ala tAt opportvafiy tad tAt aaaay to lttvt
tAt ffbltorf dtotoo Aot At ohtoo not to do oo and
probably oondtttonod ktuoolf tt tot atool rovolsttou
of Alt aatfaitfaa*

9 *



JUliue Mosenberg

‘ *
> .'A. *&V

-12
*’ -r"

=
r> v..

Arttspiait i prodtosum eppstite and
lemSd A Hi* Jtter *o leaving iii apartment *0
accompany the nx Agenta to Atir iffto*, Ml .

dtjNirtvn m dtlawcf kb(U M lad eaaiuid Ad .

•

Mungarten geulaek It kad jrtpartd /tr kid lunch.
It i« «j|« ItArttf Act pkttograpk# •/
Orttopiott isl«H im 2950 Mri displayed *9 tarry
tild but 4914 O0U14 mu* tall l positive
identification, atattng that the mb If contacted
appeared to be eonstderably thinner, If mi Mf
until Held mac ahewu a photograph of OeHngibee taken
in 1944 that ho me able tc make a poet tine
identification, 4* At fiat of At trrtat of
Oreenglaee

,

At raaoon for Oold*e heat tunef became
ebuteue when it mi determined At t Oroonglaoo bad
gained tmonty+fivo pounds betueen At time he me
dieeharged from Ao army and hie arrest, Oroonglaoo*
felloe ebldtoro recalled that he receiced food
packagee of oalaut and tAtr koohor doltcnctoo from
nio family in Seta York« fho Agents mho interrogated
Oreenglaee stated that he ate with gusto the fodd
which mao brought into him during tot time of hto
interrogation and At fact Ati no me being
interrogated concerning hte eeptonage aottoitioa
did met affect hia appetite2 .

Oreenglaee alee had a sense of humor,
fhie me illustrated when he informed At Agents
that at the time they oearehed kit tBortatot em
June 25* 2950* §4,900 tn eaeh which mad been gtvon
to him by Moeenberg me eoneealed in At chimney
Of hte apartment, fhe Agents were puealed because
Aty recalled having searched that chimney, fhe
Agents immediately oentacted Oreonglass* brother- tallow,
lento Abel* whs had been given At money by Oreenglaee
the told Ata Aat kt had the ataaf i» kit peoeeeaion
ta June IS, When Oreenglaee me again interviewed*
he admitted Aat he had told Ait 9Ary A the Agents
as a joke* U. ^ r -S?

X '
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Jblttti tesenberg

dreenglas

s

t»rm«4 #»#r ft ifc# Agents
0* June 25 • feet lecher 0»aiaSa6$ #o#ry Utter which
dreenglass karf written te hte wife and which the had
written te him during the twe and one-half yearn
they were separated while he wan tn the service*
these letters were written sn a daily ta#ft and
totaled seer M$ 900 letters* ji

5
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Office Memo,andum • united st. jes government
*

TO i A. U. Belmont '*v.?y

prom : jr. i4. Broiitgafo

•
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0
subject: JULIUS ROSENBERG, was., et al

’ ESPIONAGE - R

datbi August 26, 1957
^ 14^4 * - • ^ 1

^ *

«*. kJ m _ » » •

. > ri

*
Classificf! by

Excnipl

Pate ol Dec!

;.:atr^nr_4

fsjiitVii^ Inaeiinite

Toll

Nicfaols

Boardnaa
Bdo<
M**oo
Mokt

Vmitnomd .

Tele, RooaAttached are six memoranda prepared by Crime Records
concerning individuals involved in the instant investigation
which have been prepared in connection with the proposed book
by James Bishop entitled *The Time <f the Atom Spies." Mr. Nichols
requested these memoranda be cleared with Division $.

In reviewing these memoranda the following observations

S5 >3 rym
2.

A

The memorandum concerning Yakovlev on page 2, paragraph 2,
states "investigation subsequent to his identification by
Barry Gold disclosed. ... " It is suggested the phrase v

subsequent to his identification be deleted as it gives V
the impression we never heard of Yakovlev until Gold

'

identified him. This is not correct as we were aware * •}. %
of certain of Yakovlev*s activities while he was in the 0
U. S.

r.
V

u ^
The memorandum on Ethel Rosenberg on page 2, paragraph 4, \ h &
contains information relating to conversations between • V
Ethel Rosenberg and her mother, Mrs. Tesste Greenglass.

j

This information was furnished in confidence to the Vv

-Vvr
Bureau by Mrs. Greenglass and it wmi not believed it ,)\ £
should be released for publication. \ $

)

The memorandum on Julius Rosenberg on pages 2 and J sets
forth a conversation between Julius Rosenberg and his
two sons while Julius was in the deathhouse,

!rotation wa

’vjjr
1

ACTION:

public

V
)

ned in confidence should not be made
sue,

& RECORDED - 96

It is believed the abasf
memoranda. .

/

J

Enclosure
1
^

?Allae\& T,ekler
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changes shoMUL^Se made in^ these

. v'1
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Mr. Belmont Mr* Malmfeldt
Mr. Branigan Mr. Lee
Mr. Nichols



Julius Rosenberg

At the time of his arrest Rosenberg was operating the Pitt

Machine Products Company, Lie., a general machine shop manufacturing all types
of parts for various manufacturing concerns.

Julius Rosenberg married Ethel Greenglass June 18, 1939, New
York City. The Rosenbergs' lived in the lower East Side of Manhattan most of

their lives. As far back as 1944 the Rosenbergs' resided in an apartment house
at 10 Monroe Street, New York City, their residence at the time of their apprehension.

Previously, Julius was known to have resided at 111 South Third Street, Brooklyn,

New York.

During his youth, Rosenberg was quite religious until at the age of

sixteen he became imbued with Communist Party doctrines and became an atheist.

It was approximately this time that he met Ethel Greenglass. During his attendance

at the City College of New York, he was affiliated with the Young Communist
League (YCL). While not a leader of the YCL, he was a believer in all the

principles of communism.

Rosenberg gave the impression that he believed he was brilliant both
as an engineer and as an espionage agent. He indicated that he considered himself
a martyr to "the cause" and had resolved that he would not reveal his associates in

espionage. He relied on the advent of a "Sovietized America" to free him.

Rosenberg's attitude toward his apprehension was a completely
negative one. At the time of his arrest he was completely uncooperative, refused
to make any statement or to execute any receipts for property located in the search
of his premises and denied any knowledge of the Greenglass story. .

He showed no emotion during his subsequent trial, but sat slumped
in his chair. Again, when the jury returned its verdict and when he was sentenced
to death, Rosenberg showed no emotion whatsoever.

Upon receipt of the news that President Eisenhower had refused

clemency in his case, for the first time, Julius Rosenberg became visibly shaken
and was on the verge of tears.

Purtry^TTr vinif ^vithhH two young sons iirxr QT^iitinn the

conversation indicated that Julius Rostnb^gJjadtulil ms children that the Rosenbergs
were "framed by David and TTuth, firrmf-Tyn "Mlrturl, fhr Qlilrr inn, asked "How



Julius Rosenberg

is it that they are beli#ve4and not you?*' Later onjjytKe conversation Michael
said to his father, "You saythatttje G-men ar^cfoaKed, ” Michael then pointed
to a guard and asked his father uKS*'wa^A^-niaji. Julius replied "No—and not
all G-men are crooked^ but they werp^ldaTMtt-offfoods by Dave and Ruth.

"

Robert, the younger son, then s^%amma is a Grefcltglasg, and how is it that
her people are against

Although Rosenberg engaged in several business enterprises for

several years prior to his arrest, he never was a financial success mainly because
his work was not accurate and his shop was sloppy and not operated in a businesslike

fashion. He had a reputation among his associates of being liberal and pro-Soviet.

However, most of his casual associates did not suspect him of espionage.

Rosenberg was arrested July 17, 1950, in his apartment at 10 Monroe
Street, New York City, at 7:42 p.m. This apartment included a foyer, living-

dining area, kitchen and bedroom. Originally, seven FBI Agents entered the apart-

ment and five additional Agents were dispatched to expedite the search since

the apartment contained voluminous material. The kitchen, for example, had one
wall covered from floor to ceiling with orange crates stacked one on top of the

other to be used as shelves. A closet located opposite the bathroom in a hallway
leading from the living room to the bedroom was a veritable "Fibber McGee’s"
closet which required the attention of two Agents for approximately two hours to

complete the search.

)
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David Greenglass, the sob of Barnett and Tessie Greenglass,
was bore la New York City on Marck S, 1922. He attended Public School
No. 4 and Haaren High School in New York City, graduating from the

latter in 1940. From February to June, 1940, he attended the Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute, studying mechanical engineering, but did not graduate.

During the terms ending June 14, 1948, and October 14, 1948, Qreenglass
studied mechanical design. (65-59028-235)

From June,, 1940, to October, 1941, he was employed by
Freeman Brothers, 732 Broadway, New York City. He was then employed
by Peerless labs, 467-10th Avenue in New York City, from October, 1941,
until March, 1943. After serving in the 9.3. Army from April, 1943,

until February, 1946, Greenglass west to work for the Pitt Machine Products
Company where he was employed from April, 1946, to August, 1949. On
September 9, 1949, Greenglass was hired in his usual trade as a machinist
by the Arms Engineering Company in New York City.

On November 29, 1942, David Greenglass married Ruth
Prints Greenglass in New York City. His wife was born in New York City

on May 1, 1923. Two children were born of this union, and Greenglass, a
devoted father, was planning to adopt a two-year-old niece at the time of

his arrest. (65-59028-235, 368)
..

^

David Greenglass was inducted into the U.8. Army on April 5,

1942, and entered mi active duty at Fort Dlx, New Jersey, on April 12, 1943.
After training at the Army Service Forces Training Command, Mississippi
Ordnance Plant, Flora, Mississippi, Greenglass was transferred in July,

1944, to the First Provisional Special Engineering Detachment Chit,

Manhattan Engineering District, at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, arriving there
on July 27, 1944. He had been selected for assignment to the Manhattan
Engineering District at Oak Ridge to replace another soldier originally

scheduled to make this transfer but who was AWOL at the time.

(65-59028-235, 304)
'

On August 3, 1944, Greenglass departed from Oak Ridge and '

Joined the Second Provisional Special Engineer Detachment Unit on August 6,

1944, at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Following his tour of duty at Los Alamos,
JSreenglass, T-4, was sent to the Separation Center at Fort Bliss, Texas,
-where he received an Honorable Discharge on February 29, 1946.

(65-59028-235) .Tvrrr nQTTTJT?.
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Daring his service muie V, S. Army, David Greenglass
received efficiency ratings of excellent. He saw no foreign service and
was awarded the Good Conduct Medal, World War H Victory Medal and
the American Theater Service Blbhon. (65-59028-235)

Fellow employees of Greenglass at Los Alamos regardmfe
him as a liberal, social minded, load mouth. They desired to have him
transferred to another group mostly for personal reasons such as his in*

ability to get along with fellow employees, his obnoxious manner and their

personal dislike for him. M arguments inside the shop, Greenglass
invariably took the aide of Communism. He was described as always
curious regarding all phases of development at Los Alamos. (65-59028-220,

' Page 4: 253)
From 1922 to 1941, Greenglass resided at 64 Sheriff Street

in Hew York City, the home of his parents. After leaving his parents'home,
Greenglass resided at 266 Stanton Street In New York City until entering
the U. S. Army in 1943. After military service, Greenglass brought his

family to live at 265 Rivington Street in New York City.

B is not believed that Greenglass derived any personal
feeling ol relief fay his confession because hie crime had not weighed on his

conscience. He had rationalized his acts of espionage as being just and
proper because be felt that the United States was withholding information
from the Soviet Union to which he believed Russia was entitled. Greenglaen
always looked to his sister, Kiel, and his brother-in-law, Julius Rosenberg,
for political advice. He also professed to he an optimist. (65-59028-332, 368)

From ths outset of the investigation, Greenglass exhibited a
friendly, easy going, self assured manner. He was extremely garrulous
and expounded at great length on Inconsequential matters. He was some-
times Impatient and sarcastic, but usually was able to control his emotions.
Greenglass appeared both courageous and honest. He was loyal to hin
family and friends and was generous to the point of improvidence. Having
a sense of humor and enjoying a joke, he took pleasure 1a attempting to
startle others fay his unexpected knowledge of facts and situations. Hn
dressed in a sloppy manner and In rather poor taste, possibly because at

color blindness. He did not like to shave regularly and had his hair cut •
•
•

'

infrequently. /

Greenglass, who was a moderate cigarette smoker who did
not care for alcoholic beverages, was extremely fond of food and tended
toward obesity. He wan further determined to enjoy movies, chess,
conversation, tampering with gadgets, and to be better informed than his



scholastic achievements would seem to Indicate. Most of his reading was
directed toward popular mechanics and scientific magasiaes. (65-59028-368)

After his confession, Qreeoglass appeared to derive
considerable satisfaction from the attention and publicity he received In

the preparation for the trial of the conspirators against whom he testified^

and he seemed to be satisfied with his 15-year sentence.

Greenglass claimed is 1951 to be experiencing "intolerable”

conditions is his imprisonment at Lewisbtprg Federal Penitentiary where
he was sentenced for 15 years. He complained that Us fellow prisoners
refused te talk to him, spit in his food, and made life generally miserable,
fat order to make his isolation complete, the prisoners allegedly forbade
Harry Gold to speak to him, and the latter reportedly complied. (65-59028-380)

- 3 -



HARRY GOLD

Harry Gold, also known as Henrich Gold, Harry Golodnitsky,

was born in Bsrn, Switzerland, on December 12, 1910, the son of Sam and
Celia Gold. His parents were both born in Russia, and bis father had been
in Switzerland for about eight or nine years following the occupation of

cabinetmaker. His parents immigrated to the United States in 1914, at which

time the family name was Golodnitsky. On arriving on July 13, 1914, at

Ellis Island, on board the SS Lapland, they found that the family name had been
spelled in different ways, which delayed them for a short period in getting into

the United States. One of the Immigration officere suggested to Sam Gold that

he change his name to Gold.
'

The Gold family went to Little Rock, Arkansas, where they

resided with a relative for a short period of time. In the late summer of 1914,

they went to Chicago, Illinois, where they stayed with a friend for approximately

nine or ten months while Sam Gold worked in the stockyards and eoaiyards.

Upon leaving Chicago, Sam Gold went to Norfolk, Virginia, In order to get

employment In a shipyard there, while Celia Gold and her son, Harry, went to

Philadelphia to live with her brother. Th^were joined shortly thereafter by
Sam Gold. This was in ths year 1915. (65-57449-185, page 5)

Sam Gold was naturalized on June 9, 1922, in Philadelphia, and
jrhis sons, Harry and Yosef (Joseph), born February 10, 1917, in Philadelphia,

Js both obtained derivative citizenship. The family was then living at 2623 South

^
KjPhilUp Street in Philadelphia.

Harry Gold, then residing at 2047 South PhilUp Street in

J ^Philadelphia, entered kindergarten of the Sharswood Elementary School in
5p>-' October, 1910, and was graduated from public school in February, 1929. A
l c d

u
very good student, he graduated in the upper quarter of his class. At South

JiL'j
j
Philadelphia High School for Boys, Gold was a member of the Latin Club and the

Science Chib. (65-57449-185, page 14)

m3 In the fall of 1930, Gold enrolled at the University of Pennsylvania
and withdrew in March, 1933. In February, 1933, he entered Night School at

3 .?? Drexel Institute of Technology in Philadelphia and wae graduated in June, 1939,
§3 < with a diploma in Chemical Engineering. The Night School did not award degrees,

and consequently Gold received only a diploma, •

, T m -

n JIll > 0i-CO y
Is

iTnnn Aa a result at being granted a scholarship for his outstanding
3m

scholastic record. Gold returned to Drexel Night School in September, 1936, to
ms do postgraduate work. , . - . ^ /
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In 1938, Gold recfcfiPfeR'iTeave of absence from the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company to attend Xavier University in Cincinnati, Ohio,

where he received a Bachelor of Science degree summa cum lauds in 1940.

During the period from October, 1943, to January, 1948, Gold
enrolled in several chemistry and glassware courses at 8t Joseph's College >

in Philadelphia. . V-‘ V-

Gold was employed intermittently In the laboratories of the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company and related companies (Pennsylvania Alcohol

and Chemical Corporation, Siboney Distilling Company) in Philadelphia from
January, 1939, until February, 1946. Daring pert of 1933, he wan employed
as a chemist by the Holbrook Manufacturing Company in Jersey City, New
Jersey, alter hie layoff at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company, and while attending

Xavier University, Gold was employed at the Moormeir Dairy Company Ia

Cincinnati, Ohio*.

hi May, 1946, Gold waa hired aa Chief Chemist at the laboratory

of A. Brothmaa Associates, Consulting Engineers, at Elmhurst, Long Island,

where he remained until the first part of June, 1948. Among his reasons for
leaving was the fact that his mother had died in Philadelphia the previous
September and his aged father and brother, Joseph, were left alone in die family
home. Also he had received no salary from Brothman for almost s year prior

to hla leaving. (65-57449-185, page 76)
t a * . ,

i

From September, 1948, until die time of his arrest, Harry ;

Gold was employed at die Heart Statical and Laboratory of the Philadelphia

General Hospital. He received aa appointment as Senior Biochemist in

September, 1948, and wan promoted in August, 1949, to Chief Research
Chemist. At die hospital. Gold was regarded am an excellent worker, pleasant
and the type person who would do a favor for anyope at the Heart Station. Gold
did not engage la discussions relating to politics or world affaire and never
confided in anyone regarding personal problems. (65-57449-185, pgs 41-42)

During grammar school, Harry Gold resided at 3849 South
Phillip Street and at different addresses in die 3600 block of South Phillip Street
during high school and up to about 1931. From 1931 to 1938, he resided at

3540 South Phillip Street. He then,resided at 5033 Boudinot Street in

Philadelphia until 1944, when he moved to 6833 Kindred Street la Philadelphia,
where he was residing with his father and brother at the time of his arrest.

While employed by the Holbrook Manufacturing Company, Gold
resided in Jersey City, New Jersey,

- 2 -



!b October, 1940, Kx&j&xBX registered with a Draft
Board la Philadelphia. When he reported for Induction and wu afforded a
medical examination in April, 1942, he van classified 4-F an unfit for

military duty an n result of hypertension, cardio vascular.

When Harry Gold, who has never married, went to work
for A. Brothman Associates, he frequently spake of his alleged wife, a
former model, and his twin children, Essie and David. Later when requested
information for a withholding statement. Gold denied having any family.

Also, Gold claimed his brother van a paratrooper asd had
been hilled in the pacific. His brother Joseph, who served in the Signal Corps
of the 0. 8. Army as a switchboard operator from August, 1942, to January,

1946, van very much alive In Philadelphia. To his credit, Joseph participated
in battles and campaigns in New On 1non, South Philippines and Luzon. He
attained the rate of T-S and received an Honorable Discharge on January IT,

1946.

At the time of his arrest. Gold was S* 6” tall and weighed
1 63 pounds. He has hand eyes; brown, wavy hair; medium complexion; heavy
build and a round full face with protruding eyes.

After extensive asd intensive investigation which developed
Information indicating that Harry Gold was very probably the United States

contact of Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs, he was contacted by FBI Agents on
May IS, 1950, and requested to voluntarily accompany them to the Philadelphia

t
FBI Office for an interview. Gold wan agreeable to this, asd the Initial inter-

1

view lasted about three and one-hall hours. Most of the questions were
.

purposely about Gold's association with Abraham Brothman, and it was -
apparent initially that Gold was under the impression that the Agents were
more desirous of Information about Brothman than they were about Gold.

.

'

'*
.

•
•

Toward the end of the first interview. Gold was asked if he had
ever bees interested is a process on thermal diffusion of gases, to which Gold
answered,. "That is my baby, that is my dream. ” He stated that he had written
a dissertation bn thermal diffusion. '

r.

:
When Gold was shown a photograph of Fuchs, he staied, "That

is a very unusual picture—that is that English spy. * Be said that he had never
met Fuchs and merely recognised his pictures from newspapers.

FBI Agents were unable to talk with Gold again until May 19, 1950,
at which time he was questioned very thoroughly regarding his possible asso-
ciation with Fuchs. Gold was questioned concerning possible trips he bad

i

1

t

(



^4 -L : .

"*
'*

made mad vat asked point-blank U 1m bad ever baas to Boston, Buffalo
or Sanxb Fa tad vat uksd othar question* of a similar nature. During
tbit interview, handwriting and handprinting specimens vert taken, tad
Inasmuch at Gold was a chemist, many of the specimens dictated to him
were from a chemical Journal . -

Gold's suspicious association vlth Jacob Golos, a known
Soviet agent, was pointed out to Gold, and his weak explanation given to

Agents at the time of an Interview in 1947 was called to his attention. The
Agents felt that this was one of the strongest points they could use In

questioning him about his association with another Soviet agent, Klaus Fuchs*
* k v - :

* i \ C
1

. r . .

*

. ,
" < - / ** '

Gold was questioned In detail relative to his reasons for using

foe name Frank Kessler upon occasion when meeting associates of Brothman
In Mew York* Gold said that foe reason he used this alias was ao that his

superior at foe Pennsylvania Sugar Company In Philadelphia would not be
aware of the faet that Gold was contacting other chemical organisations. It

was pointed out to Gold that this constituted s great discrepancy between his

fear that his supervisor mfcht find out that he was la New York end the

statements by Gold that he worked on certain processes for Brothman In the

laboratories of the Pennsylvania Sugar Company, literally under the note of

his supervisor. Gold' a explanation for this was very weak, and he admitted

that he realised that he vas taking great chances by doing this work for \

Brothman la foe laboratories of the Pennsylvania Sugar Company. '

At foe conclusion of the interview on that date, arrangements
were made to talk vlth Gold the following day} but when he finally came to

'

foe office after work, he stated that he was too tired to talk with foe Agents,
and therefore arrangements were made to see him the following afternoon. \

On May 19, 1950, the Agents stated that they would like his permission to
’

conduct a search of his home but wanted to do such at a time when It would
not prove embarrassing to Gold, because of foe fact that his brother and \

father were living with him.
\ * * * ,

•

^

'

a- ‘ +

l Os May SI, 1950, Gold was questioned at the Philadelphia

Office, at whleh time he consented to have motion pictures taken of him,
as well as several still shots. It was at this interview that the Agents
suggested to Gold that he should consider his faiher and brother la this

matter. >> v '

\

\
\

i



Tilt following dajr, MAy 23, 1950, two Special Agents of the

FBI appeared at Gold's bouse, 6823 Kindred Street, at approximately
8:30 a. m. , at which time Gold signed a waiver allowing the Agents to
commence a search ol his boose. ...

The search started in the bedroom occupied by Harry Gold,

which had considerable papers, books, chemical Journals, and a vast amount
ol personal papers and effects. The first item which appeared te worry Gold
was a letter from the Pennsylvania Sugar Company to Gold, stating that a loan
of $500. 00 which had been made to Gold on February 9, 1945, had bees repaid
by Gold. Gold at first stated that he might have borrowed the money when he
was considering starting a laboratory and then quickly changed his story and
said that he probably was just In need of money.

, 4-

The next item which worried Gold was a Pennsylvania Railroad
timetable for travel to Washington, Philadelphia, New England and Montreal,

effective July 29, ^945. His explanation for possessing this was that he might
have used it in connection with trips from New York City to PeeksUll, New
York, where Brothman maintained a summer home.

Another and most important item located was a Chamber of

Commerce map of the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico. This was located behind
some books in a bookcase. Gold was shown this and told 'You forgot you had
this, didn't you, Harry, " to which Gold replied, "My God, where did that

come from\ " He then said, "I don't know bow that thing got in there. ** Tbs
Agents quickly told Gold that the whole thing was through; that the "jig was
up" and suggested that be explain die whole matter. Gold was obviously very
shakes and said that he would like to have a few minutes to think. After about

one minute and at 10:15 a. m. , Gold stated, "Iam the man to whom Klaus Fuchs
gave his information. " The Agents then requeMed^ Gold to voluntarily

accompany them to the Philadelphia Office to talk over the whole matter.

At the time, Fuchs was being interviewed fay FBI Agents la

London. On May 20, 1950, Fuchs was shown still photographs of Gold, and he
could not identify them, though he stated he could not reject them. On May 22,

1950, Fuchs reviewed three repeat showings of moving pictures Of Gold, after

which he stated that Gold was very likely his contact in the United States. This
information was received by cable at 11:08 a.m. on May 22, 1950, while Gold
had first admitted his espionage activity at approximately 10: 15 a. m. the
same day.

After his confession. Gold admitted that after the first interview

he did not think the Agents were actually questioning him concerning Klaus Fuchs,



)

Although he consider*! it briefly but Inter dismissed it from his mind and

thought it was merelya rehash of his association with Brothman and Golos.

4 * 4

Gold add that at the second interview, he realized that he

'Was n He sail when he was asked if he had ever been to Buffalo,

it shook him very muci inasmuch as it opened up a series of meetings he -

had in the upstate areaof Mew York, which was unrelated to Brothman, Fuchs

or Golos. >.*

!

>.

\ ' . '
t m -i «

Gold said that the Agents' peraistent questioning concerning

vacations he took from the Pennsylvania Sugar Company had him very worried

because he recalled that heM taken a split vacation during the year of

1945 and had gems to Santa Fe, New Mexico* on each occasion.

Gold admitted that the questioning of him concerning his

association with Fuchs definitely worried him.

or May 22, 1950, after Gold confessed, his

brother, Joseph Gold, came to the office, at which time Gold informed Joseph

of his espionage activities. Harry told Joseph that the previous Friday he

realized that the Agents "had him" and that from then on he was stalling for

time in order to try to figure out some way that he could keep from embarrassin]

his family. Gold told Joseph that he had considered very briefly the idea of

running away, but then he knew that if he were not caught his father and brother

would have to face questioning about something of which they had no knowledge.

Gold advised the Agents that several years ago he had gone
completely through his bedroom to throw away any incriminating material he
might have. He said that be remembered once starting to destroy the map of

the City of Santa Fe, but could not exactly recall whether he had actually

destroyed it or not. Gold said that when he cleaned out his room last, be
threw away various timetables of trains servicing the Buffalo-Rochester -

Syracuse area. Gold said that he was shaken when confronted with the evidence

of the $500. 00 loan because he bad made that loan in order to finance bis

espionage activity. The timetable to the Boston area, he said, was used in

connection with his trips to Boston. He said that when confronted with the

Santa Fe folder, he knew there was nothing he could do.

Several days after Gold was in the Philadelphia County Prison,

he made mention of the radio comedian. Fibber McGee, and said, "Old
Fibber and I have something in common — neither one of us ever got to clean

out that closet. M (pages 86-91 of 65-57449-185)
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ANATOLI ANTONOVICH YAKOVLEV,
with tUitii Anatoly Antonovich Iakovlev,

.
Anatole Yakovleff, Anatol Yskoulev,

"John, " "Kalya"
^ » .

'
» , r. .

Anatoli Antonovich Yakovlev waa born on May 31, 1911,

at Borisoglevsk, U.8.S.R* From 1936 to 1941 he waa a student at the

Engineering and Economic Institute in Moscow, Russia. He entered the

United States at San Pedro, California, on February 4, 1941, at which

time he gave his destination as the Soviet Consulate, New York City. He
was accompanied by his wife, Anastacia Ivanova Yakoleva, who was also

a former student at the Engineering and Economic Institute In Moscow.
From February, 1941, until December 37, 1946, Yakovlev was assigned

as a clerk and as Vice-Consul at the Soviet Consulate, 7 East 61st Street,

New York City. For a period of time after bis arrival in the United States

his wife was employed by the Amtorg Trading Corporation as a translator.

The Yakovlevs left the United States in December, 1946, destined for Paris,

France, Yakovlev*s new place of assignment.

In May, 1945, Yakovlev left the United States for Moscow
on a special mission for Andrtl Gromyko, the then Soviet Ambassador to

the United States. He returned to the United States from Moscow on
Jufy 26, 1946, at which time he advised the immigration authorities that he
was the Assistant Consul General of the Soviet Consulate in New York City.

An official notice of Yakovlev's position to the State Department reflected

that his title was that of Vice-Consul.
» *

Subsequent to Yakovlev's departure from the United States,

Harry Gold, an admitted Soviet espionage agent, on June 2, 1950, identified

Anatoli Antonovich Yakovlev as his Soviet espionage superior whom he knew
as "John. " According to Gold, "John" receivsd espionage information
which Gold obtained from Dr. Emil Klaus Fuchs. .

Yakovlev's career in the United States can probably best be
described as uneventful from the standpoint of outward appearances, yet

successful from the standpoint of ths completion of an espionage assignment.
He had a boyish appearance and was known to be an extremely conscientious
employee, who spent the greater portion of his time working at the Soviet

Consulate. According to Harry Gold, Yakovlev was a younger man than he
and was a few inches taller. He said Yakovlev had a shy, boyish grin and a
lock of dark hair that kept falling over hie fight forehead which he would
always brush back with a char

^^
^t^^g^lon.
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Yakovlev* s children, Victoria and Pavel Yakovlev, twins,

were bom on June 25, 1941, at Israel Zion Hospital In Brooklyn. (£ S-fJiW-iot
m

Investigation disclosed that Yakovlev had numerous
contacts In the coarse of his official duties, and that in his official

capacity he handled a variety of matters ranging from the care of Soviet

seamen who had deserted in the United States; requests for Soviet passports

and the like, to matters of a more involved political nature that woald
normally ha handled fey an experienced official of a foreign government. It

later became known that Yakovlev utilised his position for the purpose of

attempting to obtain information for Hie Soviet Union from persons connected
with United States industry. It was also learned that while Yakovlev held a
clerical position at theSoviet Consulate, he was treated as a superior fey

many employees of feigner rank and apparently exercised wide latitude in his

movements and activities. It also became known that Yakovlev had certain

privileges not normally granted to Soviet officials In the category in which
ha was assigned and that one privilege of particular note waa the fact dial he
was assigned an automobile for his personal use.

On August 17, 1950, Yakovlev was Indicted by a Federal
Grand Jury In the Southern District of Mew York for violation of the espionage
statutes of the United States, and a Bench Warrant was issued for his arrest
on August 23, 1950. On January 31, 1951, a Federal Grand Jury in the

Southern District of New York handed down a superseding indictment charging
Yakovlev, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, Morton SobeU and David Greenglaas
with conspiracy to commit espionage between June 5, 1944, and June 16, 1951.

The trial of the defendants named in the superseding indictment opened Is

Mew York in the Federal District Court at which time a motion by the

Government was made to sever Yakovlev from the trial in view of the fact

that he was not in the United 8taies. A motion was granted and the indictment
against Yakovlev is presently outstanding.
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JULIUS ROSENBERG

ALL INFORMATION CON?A IKED
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Julius Rosenberg was born May 12, 1918, in the Washington
Heights section of Manhattan; New York, the son of Sophie and Harry Rosenberg,
Jewish Immigrants. Harry Rosenberg was a tailor by occupation and had been
born in Warsaw, Poland, in SBtfr- 1689 and entered the United States in early

1900. Sophie Cohen Rosenberg was born in Lumza, Poland, in 1886.

Julius Rosenberg attended public grammar school in New York and was graduated

from Public Sehool it located on I^ewls and Rivington Streets, Manhattan, New York.

He was graduated from Seward Park High Sehool in Jkne, 1934. He then entered

the City College of New York, School of Engineering, and waa graduated with a
BJS; degree in electrical engineering in February, 1939. He attended the day school

during this period, although he took some courses during the evening session.

While in college he was a member of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

He engaged in no sports and achieved no scholastic honors. In 1938 or 1939 he took

an aeronatitii drafting course in the Union of Engineers School located on East
16th or 17th Street, New York City. In 1940 he reportedly studied airplane structure,

aeronautics and aviation motor design at the Guggenheim School of Aeronautics.

He also took s tool design course at the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, New York,
in 1940. (65-59028-307)

Rosenberg was employed by the Nabor Electrical Company, East
22nd Street, New York City, working on electrical insbilatlons during the latter

part of 1938. Between 1938 and 1939 Rosenberg wsa employed by the Williams
Aeronautical Company, West 17th Street, New York City. He was employed by the

United States Signal Corps as an inspector from 1940 until 1945. (Rosenberg was
suspended from his position on February 10, 1945, pending deciaion by the

Secretary of War on recommendations made by his commanding officer for removal
on the basis of information indicating his Communist Party membership.
Rosenberg's employment with the Government was terminated March 26, 1945.)
He waa first assigned to the Brooklyn Army Base, Brooklyn, New York, for a period
of two years. He was transferred to the Philadelphia Procurement Agency of the

Signal Corps it Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for one year. He was next assigned
to the Newark Procurement Agency, Newark, New Jersey. (65-59028-307)

Following Ms dismissal from the United States Signal Corps, he
became employed at the Emerson Radio and Phonograph Company, New York City,

as an engineer. During 1946, Rosenberg, with David Greenglass and others,

Tol ...
established the G and R Engineering Company. The Pitt Machine Products Company,

took over the G and R Engineering Company in 1947. (65-59028-307)
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Julius Rosenberg

At the time of his arrest, Rosenberg was operating the Pitt

Machine Product* Company, Inc. , a general machine chop manufacturing all

type* of parte far various manufacturing concerns.

Inline Rosenberg married Ethel Greenglass June 18, 1939, New
York City. The Rosenborgs* lived in the lower East Side of Manhattan moat of

their Uvea. Aa far back aa 1944 the Rosenborgs resided in an apartment house

at 10 Monroe Street, New York City, their residence at the time of their apprehension.

Previously, Julius was known to have resided at 111 South Third Street, Brooklyn,
New York.

During his youth, Rosenberg was quite religious until at the age of

sixteen he became imbued with Communist Party doctrines and became an atheist,

ft waa approximately this time that he met Ethel Qreenglass. During his attendance

at the City College of New York, he was affiliated with the Young Communist
League (YCL). While not a leader of the YCL, he waa a believer in all the

principles of communism. (65 -58236 - 1076 )

Rosenberg gave the impression that he believed he was brilliant both
as an engineer and as an espionage agent. Be indicated that he considered himself
ta martyr to ' the cause" and had resolved that he would not reveal hlB associates in
espionage. He relied on the advent of a "Sovietized America" to free him.

7 Rosenberg* s attitude toward Ms apprehension was a completely
negative one. At the time of his arrest he was completely uncooperative, refused
to make any statement or to execute any receipts for property located in the search
of his premises and denied any knowledge of the Greenglass story. (65 -58236 - 1076)

He showed no emotion during Ms subsequent trial,

dr. Again, when the Jury returned its verdict and when
Rosenberg showed no emotion whatsoever.

5\

•/ \
Upon receipt of the news that President Eisenhower had refused

tency in his case, for the first time, Julius Rosenberg became visibly shat
and was on the verge of tears. (65 -58236-1483)
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Julius Rosenberg

;;
*'

; Although Rosenberg engaged la several business enterprises

tor vmrid fiart prior to hi* arrest, hi never via a financial saecsss
mainly beesuse his work was not accurate sad his shop was sloppy sad not

operated in a businesslike fashion. Be had a reputation among his

associates of being liberal and pro-Soviet. However, most of his casual
T

associates did not suspect him of espionage. (65-58236-493, 503)

Rosenberg was arrested July 17, 1W0, in his apartment
at 10 Monroe Street, N^w York City, at 7:42 p. m. nil apartment
Included a foyer, living-dining area, kitchen and bedroom. Originally,

seven FBI Agents entered the apartment and five additional Agents were
dispatched to expedite the search aince the apartment contained vohiminooa
material. The kitchen, (or example, had one wall covered from floor to

celling with orange crates stacked one on top of the other to be used as
shelves. A closet located opposite the bathroom in a hallway leading from
the living room to the bedroom was s veritable "Fibber McGee’s" eloset

which required the attention of two Agents for approximately two hours to

complete the search.



ETHEL ROSENBERG

Ethel Rosenberg, nee Greenglass, sister of David Greenglass,

was bora September 28, 1918, in New York City, the daughter of Barnett and
Tessie Greenglass, Jewish immigrants. Her father was born in Russia and her
mother was born in Austria. She attended public grammar school in New York
and was graduated from Seward Park High School in 1931.

From February, 1982, until October, 1925, Ethel was employed
by the National New York Packing and Shipping Company, 22? West 86th Street,

New York City. Her next recorded employment was with the Bell Textile Company,
252 Broadway, New York City, from August, 1938, to June, 1940. hi June, 1940,
she eras employed as a temporary clerk with the Census Bureau, Department of
Commerce, Washington, D. C. This employment was terminated October 1, 1940.

(94-3-4-312-348X; Jones to Nichols memo 9/29/53 captioned "The Rosenberg Espion
* Look' Ethel participated in Little Theater groups and fancied herself to be

^possessed of a good voice. She appeared as an entertainer at various rallies, and
according to one version, met her husband, Julius, when she appeared as an

' entertainer at a National Maritime Union rally.

During the period of 1932 to 1935, Ethel Greenglass, her brother

David and another brother, occupied an apartment above that of her parents since

there was insufficient room in the parental apartment. Julius Rosenberg would
visit Ethel at this apartment without permission from her parents inasmuch as her

parents disliked him Intensely and had forbidden him to visit their daughter.

During this time, Julius and Ethel became violent communists and nothing was more
Important to them than the communist cause. It was during this period, too, that

Julius and Ethel tried to convert David Greenglass to communism, but he resisted.

Finally, Julius bought David a chemistry set, after which the two became more
friendly and Julius was able to exert more influence upon David. (65-58236-493;

Interview of Samuel Greenglass, Half brother of Ethel and David)

Ethel and Julius were married June 18, 1939, in New York City.

They had two sons, Michael Allen, born March 10, 1943, and Robert Harry, born
May 14, 1947. The older son, Michael, was raised according to the theory that he
should never be disciplined, punished or told no. This caused problems following

the birth of the second son, Robert, Inasmuch as Michael wouM-WkWi^-singer
ehild, thus placing the parents in a dilemma since the older %j>y naaTiever been
disciplined and according to their theory, to do so would break his spirit. However,

^without discipline, it was obvious that Michael would injure the other child. At the

ggSHmr of her arrest, Ethel and Michael were visiting a psychiatrist in an effort to
Moht —solve the emotional problems of the boy. (65-58236-503)^^ -
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Ethel Rosenberg

Ethel Rosenberg has been described as the dominating personality

of the marriage! and acquaintances say she dominated and influenced her husband
along communist lines* She also spoke at street corner rallies in favor of

C
ommunism and Russia. Ethel Rosenberg was three years older than her husband.
tr-mH-ffi; v-rtiu-rc* >

At the time of Julius Rosenberg’s arrest at his apartment on
July 17, Id50, Ethel Rosenberg made some typical, brash comments, and demanded
a warrant and the right to call a lawyer. She displayed a completely uncooperative
attitude. The children were completely obstreperous, asking the Agents such
questions as "Are you going to hang my daddy?*1 The older boy kept quisling his

father about what the Agents were doing and both children referred to their parents

by their first names. The children impeded the search by Interfering with the

Agents, and as a result, Ethel Rosenberg and the children were escorted by two
of the Agents to her mother’s home. Ethel was not arrssted until August 11, 1950,1
following her appearance before die Federal Grand Jury. Her apprehension took I
place on the street in front of the Federal Courthouse, Mew York City. She refuses
to make any statements and was Immediately fingerprinted and arraigned. I

Throughout the trial Ethel Rosenberg maintained a very phlegmatic 1

attitude and displayed no emotion whatsoever. She showed no outward emotion 1

at either the verdict of the Jury or the imposition of the death sentence. She dis- I

played a completely unrepentant attitude from the beginning. While awaiting the

verdict of the jury, she and Julius spent their time in singing, both seeming to

favor the song, "Goodnight Irene. ” (If -ft % ? 4- 76 )

Following this sentencing, Ethel Rosenberg continued to show the

same arrogance and self-control that she had exhibited from the beginning of the

case. She was, of course, particularly bitter against her brother David. She
completely disowned her own family, and at one point specifically ordered that

no one named Greenglass be permitted to visit ber in prison. This prohibition

included her mother, who had made repeated efforts to have Ethel reveal fully

her part in the espionage system of her husband. During a visit with her sons
st Sing Sing on September 7, 1951, Ethel spent her entire visit with the children

singing songs and talking with them.

i III II



Ethel Rosenberg

The undisciplined nature of the Rosenberg children played a part

in the FBI investigation to locate the photographer who took the passport photographs
of the Rosenberg family. The photographer recognized the photographs of the

Rosenberg’s* and then recalled the incident of thetr visit vividly because he stated

the children acted in a destructive manner in his shop and were not stopped by the

parents. As a further illustration of the upbringing of the Rosenberg children, It

is noted that Michael, the older son, had exhibited a magazine picture of Stalin

and referred to Stalin as his grandfather. (65-58236-1951)

Following President Eisenhower's refusal to grant clemency in the

Rosenberg case, which news Ethel heard on the radio In her cell at Sing Sing,

she remained calm and coliected and showed the same arrogance and self-control

as In the past. (65-58236-1488)



Morton Sobell was born on April 11, 1917, in New York City, the
•on of Russian-born immigrants. He attended Stuyyesant High School in Hew York
City from 1931 to 1934. Sobell entered City College of New York in 1934 and was "

graduated in 1938 with a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering. He attended
the University of Michigan in 1941 where he received a Master of Electrical

Engineering degree*

Curing the summer months between 1934 and 1938, Sobell was
employed as a maintenance man at Camp Unity, Inc. , Wingdale, New York. This

camp was sponsored by the Communist Party and operated by Sobell* s uncle.

From January, 1939, until October, 1940, Sobell was employed as

a junior electrical engineer and assistant electrical engineer for the Bureau of

Ordnance, Navy Department, Washington, D» C.

During the period he worked in Washington, D. C. , Sobell reportedly

resided in an apartment building located^ 2225 N Street, Northwest, Washington,

D. C.
,
where he allegedly attended communist meetings with other tenants of the

building. During this same period, Sobell was reported to have been active in the

American Peace Mobilization and the American Youth Congress, both of which
organizations have been cited by the Attorney General aB coming within the purview
of Executive Order 10450. It was learned that Sobell signed a Communist Party
petition for a Communist Party candidate on August 8, 1939. He appeared on the

active indices of the American Peace Mobilization and was listed on the indices of

the American Youth Congress as a delegate to that body from the Washington
Committee for Democratic Action. (94-3-4-317-348x, pages 14, 15)

From June 15, 194A to July 5, 1943, Sobell-was employed by the

General Electric Company, Schenectady, Hew York, as a test engineer. From
July 5, 1943, to June 13, 1947, he was employed by the General Electric Company
as a development engineer in the Marine and Aeronautics Division. During this

employment he associated veiy little with fellow employees. He was an avid reader
of technical publications, had advanced knowledge of photography and had a
photographic laboratory set up at hla residence. (101-3483-118, 951)

Sobell began employment with the Reeves Instrument Corporation,

Hew York City, on June 16, 1947. He was assigned as a senior engineer engaged
principaljyln the development of electronic computers for the United States Air Fore

i!S*nI5ad access to secret data. (101-2483-951) _
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Horton Sobell

SobeU van a competent engineer, but his personality was such that

he had very lev friends. Be was opinionated, overbearing, dirty in personal
habits and vas generally disliked by a majority of his acquaintances. Sobell was
convinced that since he possessed a good scientific mind that automatically made
him an authority on all topics. For example, when SobeU vas arrested, he Inquired
of FBI Agents If he vas being charged vlth atomic espionage. When informed that

he vas not being specifically charged vlth atomic espionage, he stated that he
could not be sentenced to death. He vas told that the Bapionage Act of 1917, under
vhlch he had been arrested, carried a death penalty. SobeU contradicted the FBI
Agents and Insisted he vas not subject to the death penalty unless he vas charged
vith atomic espionage. SobeU refused to believe differently despite the statements
of the FBI Agents and the statement of Assistant United States Attorney Myles Lane.

t

Horton SobeU married Helen Levitov Gurevitx on March 10, 1045.

One ehild vaa born of this marriage, and Mrs. SobeU had one daughter by a
previous marriage. Mrs. Sobell*s former husband vas known to have been an active

member of the Communist Party la Washington, D. C. The SobeUs resided at

164-17 73rd Avenue, flushing. Hew York, (l 01-2483-951)

On June 16, I960, the day David Greenglass vas arrested by the

FBI, SobeU failed to appear at hie place of employment (the Beeves Instrument
Corporation). He did not resign nor did he give a notice of termination. Subsequent!

on or about July 3, 1950, the company received a letter from SobeU in which he
advised that he needed a rest and vas going to take a few weeks off to recuperate.

A neighborhood investigation by the FBI developed that Sobell, his vile and their two
children were last seen at their home on June 22, 1950, and that they had left

hurriedly without advising anyone of their intended departure. A later story reveale<

that Sobell told a neighbor he vas fleeing from the United States military authorities

vbo desired to return him to the armed forces. SobeU said that he had served in the

Army during the last var and did not desire to fight on foreign soil again. Actually,

SobeU had never been in any branch of the United States armed forces.

On June 22, 1950, SobeU and his family fled to Mexico. On August 18

1950, SobeU vas taken into custody by FBI Agents at Laredo, Texas, after his

deportation from Mexico by the Mexican authorities.
(101-2483-951; 94-3-4-317-348^)



Morton Sobeli

At the time ol hie arrest by Mexican authorities, Sobeli resisted

arrest and struck one of the officials, making it necessary to subdue him fay force.

At the time of his arrest he did not admit his identity and put up a “knock-down,
drag-out** fight inside and outside his apartment. He was finally subdued fay a blow

on the head with a .38 caliber pistol butt.
s

Mrs. 8obell likewise resisted arrest, -

fighting and attempting to bite the arresting officers. During his deportation to the

United States by Mexican authorities, Sobeli attempted to bribe one of the official^

by offering him the sum of approximately $5, 800 to secure his release,
( 102-2483-142, 93T\'c38pfi5

.
When Sobeli was in custody at Laredo, Texas, he was queHlfi^'d by

FBI Agents cm several occasions. He refused to discuss anything pertaining to his

espionage activities, but tpould talk about inconsequential details. He was finally

asked why he came from his cell to the interrogation room if he did not intend to

discuss pertinent matters, fe response, Sobeli pointed to the fan on the ceiling 4

and said his cell had no such equipment. The temperature was approximately

110 degrees.

1 was not until after the execution of the Rosenbergs that the National

Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg dse turned its attention to Sobeli.

In August, 1053, the Committee discovered that Sobeli had never publicly explained

his flight to Mexico, the use of aliases in Mexico and that he had never publicly deni*

his guilt. On the basis of these alleged circumstances, the Committee decided to

paint a portrait of Sobeli as a family man with a loyal wife battling for his freedom
every day. Since that time, the Committee has used Helen Sobeli as a paid speaker
and she relates her "conversations" with Sobeli and reads the letters Sobeli allegedly

writes to her. Through this medium, "explanations” of the three above Items have
been made.

t

8obell*s lack of friends Is illustrated fay the motion for a reduction
of sentence filed in the United States District Court, Southern District of New York,
in January, 1953. This motion summarized Sobeli's scientific career in glowing
terms, but pointed out his associates were so affected by the "atom spy" aura of the

trial they failed to respond to inquiries for letters in his behalf. The only letters

accompanying this motion testifying to Sobeli*s good character were written fay his

wife and mother. (i01-2483-1Q55X, e nol*)
,

.

i
' ' * ' » "

,

X Is interesting to note that in August, 1854, following his transfer

to the United States Penitentiary at Alcatraz, California, Sobeli stated that he fell

his confinement in prison had helped him in a large measure to overcome his formei

reticence and association with people and had developed in him an ability to mix with

other people. He commented that it had been his observation that he had more
intimate contact with more people while confined in prison than a person would
normally have on the outside. (l 01 -2483-1184)

...



Morton Sobell

It la believed

interviews with former classmates, fellow-employees and business associates, only

one person classified him as a friend. He was generally considered to be boorish,

dogmatic, domineering and completely lacking a code of moral ethics. Be was
slovenly in his personal appearance, wearing ill fitting and poorly cut clothes, his

hair always ruffled, and as a result, on several occasions, was termed "a classical

example of a Communist. ” !

indicative o that during numerous

Sobell comes from a family which appears to have been neither

destitute nor languishing in wealth. His parents are Russian immigrants* and his

father received a college degree after arriving in the United States. His father

owned a drugstore and after he went bankrupt, he blamed his failure on "capitalism

and big business. . Sobell was indoctrinated in communism at an early age. As
stated previously, while in high school he spent the summers working at Camp Unity,

which camp is under the auspices of the Communist Party. Sobell associated himsel
with the Young Communist League movement while attending City College of New Yo;

and he was described as a "soap box orator" on behalf of that organization. Subse •

'

quently, while In Washington, D. C. , he was a Communist Party member and for a

short period was chairman of his cell.

Since childhood, Sobell was interested in radios and electricity.

While in high school, he built and operated an amateur radio station. While in

Washington, D. C. , he attempted to perfect various pieces of electronic equipment,

and as a result of bis excessive interest in this field he was dubbed "High Frequency

by his associates.

Sobell lived in a world of electricity and electronics. His only two
diversions seemed to be classical music and photography. In the latter, as in most
fields, he considered himself an authority and never allowed himself to become the

subject of criticism. Moreover, he was always prone to ridicule the efforts of

others. The evaluation of his engineering ability has been varied- -to some he is

a genius, to others he borders on mediocrity.

When interviewed at the time of his arrest, Sobell displayed nc «\gn
of emotion or concern over his fate. His only interest appeared to revolve ai *4

the safety of his wife and child and the recovery of several personal items cot
by the Mexican police. Although he addressed the Agents in a seemingly courtv

manner, he continually smirked and maintained an air of superiority and utter c
.

When sentenced, Sobell continued his stoical mannerisms. He displ

no outward emotions, and showed only the same contempuous demeanor that he hat

exhibited throughout the trial. (101 -2483-953)
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Rorop 3A Clay Zachry, Jr t , main at
San Antonin 8-19-37•

Pago 8 of, rorop refloots moults of
intervis* of subjset during mhtoh tho subjset
dtsouoood the inplooion no Shod of sotting off
an atanic boob and said that tn the eaoo against
tho Soblos, they wars oeousod of passing information
to Russia rolattng to tho implosion proooss • Tor
your information. Jack and Hyra Soblo wars not
aocusod of passing such information • During tko
trial of Ju£ius and Etho^Rosonborg and Horton Soboll
for conspiracy to constt espionage, the Main Oovornmont
witness, David Qreenglass, testified Ho had given
Rosenborg information relating to the implosion
no tho d" of triggering tho atomic boxb» Tou should
rochock ths information furnished by tho subject
to determine if he eaid So be 12, referring to Horton
Soboll rather than tho Soblos^ referring to jack
and Myra Soblo • In tho event subject did refer
to Sobell, appropriate corrections should bo made
in copies of rorop tn your office and How Tork and
the bureau should bo advieod.
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By letter of 12-3-56 Assistant Attorney General h^wT*
Tompkins requested someone in the Bureau familiar with the ~

book "The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg” to confer A |i.
with Benjamin Pollack of the Internal Security Division . On
12-18-56 Pollack met with Section Chief Branigan and the writdp^^4,

and Pollack advised he had been given the assignment by the
Department to review this book and refute the allegations made
by the author against the Government in that book . He indicated
a desire to contact someone in the Bureau on factual questions
which might arise . Later Pollack requested answers to certain
factual questions and these answers were given to him . Pollack
also conducted a broad investigation of all facets of the Rosenberg
trial in connection with his assignment

.

’CMk

.

3

On 6-10-57 Assistant Attorney General Tompkins addressed
a letter to former Special Agent John -4. Harrington, who had
participated in the Rosenberg case and said Pollack desired to
confer with him with reference to the Rosenberg case. Harrington
answered this by letter to Mr. Tompkins dated 9-l8-57> stating
all his investigation had been submitted in report form and he
had nothing further to add to what had been written. However,
if Mr. Pollack wanted to interview him he Qpuld do so only in

\ \
the presence of a representative of the FBI after he had reviewed
his reports. Harrington furnished copies of these letters to theij

Bureau by letter dated 9-18-57* lL-5

On 9-25-57 a t 12:05 p.m. Pollack telephonically contacted
the writer and stated he received the above-described letter from
Harrington. Pollack asked for the writer's opinion of Harrington's
letter. Pollack u»s told to incorporate his questions in a
memorandum to the Bureau and an answer would be furnished to him
in writing . Pollack stated he would do so. Pollack was not informed
that the Bureau had received a copy of Harrington's response to
Tompkin"s letter

^

action1
Rtaw® 7

r$ RECORDED 71

For your information. -Vheli phfs ^ne^tpfrandum is received
from Pollack, it will be analyzed and an answer prepared

- „ V t'*/-' _ -
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The Bureau is in receipt of a personal letter from former
Special Agent John A. Harrington, whose services were used extensively

in the investigation of the Rosenberg case. Mr. Harrington's letter and Its

attachments reflect that Assistant Attorney General Tompkins by letter dated

June 10, 1957, sought an appointment with Harrington for Mr. Benjamin F. Pollack
of the Internal Security Division to discuss certain aspects of the Rosenberg case.

At the time Mr. Harrington was abroad. Under date of September 18, 1957,

Harrington wrote Tompkins pointing out that all of his investigations in the Rosenberg
case were submitted to the Bureau in report form and that there was nothing further

to add to that already recorded. Harrington also pointed out that prior to submitting
to an interview, he desired to know the basis for die investigation by the Department
and what aspects of the case were being investigated. He further advised Tompkins
that he did not care to be interviewed except in the presence of a Bureau official

designated by the Director.

/*' •

Under date of November 6, 1956, the Bureau directed to the attention of

the Attorney General, an ad which appeared in the "New York Times" for the book
entitled "The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" by John Wexley. This book,

which contended the Rosenbergs were innocent, was extremely critical of the

Government’s prosecution of the Rosenbergs. In December, 1956, Assistant

Attorney General Tompkins stated that Benjamin F. Pollack had been directed to

(

look into this matter and make recommendations. Tompkins requested that someone
in the Bureau, familiar with the contents of the book and the Rosenberg case, give

Mr. Pollack an opportunity to confer concerning this.

EX-137
—

As reflected in memo dated

Bureau and stated that Tompkins had given him the assignment of reviewing the

af orementioned book and refuting die allegations set forth by the author. He advised
that whether the Department would decide on phblicly refuting the allegations contained

in the book would be a matter of policy for the Attorney General. Pollack indicated a
desire to contact the persons who participated in teevftesehbg£g.tciaLbxgahJheir
factual experience. (The memo of December 18, 1956 Is attached.)

. - <s 007 n (957

a-

:oncertiing this. * —

.

RECORDED -A OXAiL-23
December 18, 15587 Pollack called at the

On September 25, 1957, Mr. Pollack called and stated that he had received
a letter from Former Special Agent Harrington. At that time Mr. Pollack read
Harrington's letter and inquired concerning our opinion of it. Pollack was advised that

if he had any questions he should raise them in writing.

* /S' f </ ’

(5)
3



MEMO TO: MR. BOARDMAN
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al

RECOMMENDATION:

Pollack is presently on annual leave and will not be available until

Monday, September 30. If you agree, Pollack will be telephonically contacted

and advised that we have received a communication from former Special Agent
Harrington, dealing with his reply to Mr. Tompkins. It will be pointed out to

Mr. Pollack that Harrington has indicated all his knowledge has been incorporated

in investigative reports and these reports have been furnished to the Department.
In view of this, we will inquire of Pollack concerning the necessity for an interview

with Harrington. As it is evident that there is no need for an interview, we will

advise Mr. Pollack that the Bureau will inform Harrington that Pollack has

1

n*
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Reference is ma
recommended that Mr. Ben]

ty memo of September 26, 1957, which
[in F. Pollack of the Internal Security

Division of the Department be contacted with respect to his request to

interview former SA John Harrington concerning Harrington’s investigati

in the Rosenberg case.

Tele. Room ,

Holloman _ V-

Gaadf 1

'i

Mr. Pollack was telephonically contacted by SA W. A, Branlgan
this morning. It was pointed out to Pollack that the Bureau had received a
communication from former SA Harrington and that Harrington had indicated

all of his knowledge has been incorporated in investigative reports. Pollack
was advised that these reports have been furnished to the Department. In view
of this, the Bureau was inquiring concerning the necessity for a personal inter-

view with Harrington by Pollack.

Pollack stated that at the request of Assistant Attorney General
Tompkins, he had reviewed the book "The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg”
by John Wexley, and that with the exception of talking to Harrington, was now in a
position to refute all allegations against the Government made in this book. Pollack
stated that the purpose for his interview with Harrington was to have his answers,
if he could give them, to two question^ the answers to which did not appear in the

Bureau's investigative reports in the trial record, or the numerous other papers
filed in connection with this case. The first question of concern to Pollack was
why it took so long to find Ben Schneider, the passport photographer who took
photographs of the Rosenberg family. Pollack stated he wanted to know the

circumstances as to how the Bureau located the photographer and he felt that

Harrington, who participated in the investigation, would have a personal recollection

of this. The second question Pollack wanted answered was why Harrington brought/.
Ben Schneider into the courtroom the day before Schneider actually testified. / s.

Following the presentation of the Government’s case against the / _\
Rosenbergs and Sobell, Jerome Eugene Tartakow, a fellow inmate of Julius

(

Rosenberg at the Federal House of Detention, confidentially advised that Julius
Rosenberg had expressed concern that the Government would learn that he hhd

Enclosure arfPi'i'
WAB:hmjn
(5) ^
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MEMO TO: ME. BOARDMAN
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL

passport photographs taken. Following up on this, an immediate investigation

was conducted to locate the passport photographer and he was successfully

located in a very short period.

Thereafter, we consulted with Irving Saypol, the United States Attorney,

who requested that Harrington bring the photographer in court to see if he could

identify Julius Rosenburg.

There has never been a public disclosure of the identity of Tartakow.
The Attorney General and the former United States Attorney were aware of him an
the fact that he was furnishing information to the Bureau concerning Rosenberg. (

It will be noted that^despite what Mr. Pollack. says^an affidavit which was filed on/
behalf of Harrington during the appeal proceedings specifically stated that Saypol
directed that the photographer be brought to the United States Court to confirm the

identity of Rosenberg.

During the contact with Pollack, he referred to an article on the

Rosenberg case which he said would shortly be published in "Look'* magazine.

I

ln connection with this, Mr. Pollack stated that he had given information to the

reporter from "Look" magazine and he also stated that others in the Department
had done likewise.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

In order to preclude the necessity for a contact between Pollack and
former Special Agent Harrington, it is recommended that Mr. Pollack be advised
that as reflected in the report of Special Agent Williain F. Norton dated April 28,

1951, the investigation leading to the identification of Schneider as the passport
photographer was based on information received from a confidential source who was a
live informant of the Bureau and this information was obtained and developed through
investigation during the course of the Rosenberg trial. It is further recommended

[

that as reflected in the same investigative report on page 25 it is stated that at the .

request of the United States Attorney Irving H. Saypol, Schneider was brought to the
courtroom where Rosenberg was then testifying on the witness stand. Upon
completion of this and if Pollack withdraws his request to interview Harrington, we
will acknowledge Special Agent Harrington' s letter and advise him that Pollack has
withdrawn his request to interview him.



MEMO TO: MR. BQARDMAN
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL

ADDENDUM (WAB:hmm 10/3/57): Mr. Pollack was contacted in line with the

above by SA W. A. Branigan on October 2, 1957, at which time Pollack stated

that he was going to disregard SA Harrington’s letter and had no intention of

contacting him. There is attached an acknowledgment to former SA Harrington,
advising him that Pollack indicated that he was not going to seek an interview
with Harrington.

-3 -
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ro MR. BOARDMAN datbx October 3 > 1957

\

from : A. H. BELMONT

/

subject* JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL
ESPIONAGE -

Mohr

PtflflQS

Rosea
TtffiB

Nesse __

* Boris Morros has previously mentioned that Bill

yDavidson, writer for "Look" magazine, had prepared an article

/ OH the RosenEergs which was expected to be published in a forth

-

/ coming issue of the magazine. Morros stated that he is going
'

to obtain the proofs of the article and would make them available, i

During a contact with Mr. Benjamin F. Pollack of the

Internal Security Division of the Department, for the purpose of

determining why he desired to Interview former Special Agent
John Harrington concerning his participation in the Rosenberg
investigation, Pollack mentioned that "Look" magazine was

» going to run a story on the Rosenbergs. Pollack added that the

I "Look" reporter who wrote this story had interviewed himself and

I others in the Department.

Vtitterrowd -

Tele. Rooa
Holloaea

Gaudy

)T

yV

fi t, TTW!K ??«?T0N contained
-

ACTION:
L~i UNCLASSIFIED

da :z7-l%'V> 3- 3M2tzM
of theAs soon as Morros obtains the proofs of the Rosenberg

article, we will review them and keep you advised of developments.

WABthmm V.

(5) i
cc: Boardman

Belmont
Branigan
Lee

INDEXED • 78

m

Cl OCT 9 1957

ADDENDUM: (LBN:jmr) 10-4-57 - I called Fred Mullen and told him that

understood that "Look" is now doing an article on the Rosenberg case on the basis of

information furnished by the Internal Security Division. Mullen had previously told
me that he had heard something about this, that he had tried to take advantage of the
research done by the Internal Security Division on the Wexley book in the Rosenberg
case for the benefit of Jim Bishop. Mullen stated that he would do some checking and
see about the article. , ^ . ^

%Y„ 0CU3-1357 K /*-/?-

6
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NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

PERSONAL &

September 18, 1957

wr. I rector

2Lr- X°&ae

Room
Mr. Hollorian
M^ss Gqfidy,.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenues
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Cl

Re: Julius /& Ethel *

C ^oaenberg

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter dated
June 10, 1957 addressed to me from Mr. Tompkins,
Assistant Attorney General, in connection with the
above matter.

Also attached is a copy of the reply sent in
ray absence and a copy of my reply to Mr. Tompkins,
which speaks for itself.

If you desire that I approach this matter in
any other way, I will be happy to comply*

Sincerely yours*

C ^^ohn A. Harrington

it j

Enclosures (3)

RECORDED
• ffl

Et 1*1

OCT 10-057

L&S&V* -732-%!

j

•l.
s?

3>

/i'' ON ,Mwl $1#' * * ' v v, . *



Hoover• cc:

September 18f 1957

Etr, Willies P* Tompkins
Asa la tent Attorney General
Department of Justice
ashington, D* C*

Dear Mr# Tompkins

t

1 an sorry that I was abroad at the time yon
wrote to me on June 10, 1957* Since 117 return* I haw#
been travelling constantly* and this la my first oppor-
tunity to reply to your letter*

As you must be aware* all ray Investigations
] in the above oese were submitted to the Bureau In report
: form, and T have nothing further to add to what I have
' already recorded*

Ordinarily, a request euch es contained in
your letter of June 10th, I would not honors but, I can
see that I would not be violating ray Oath of Office if
I would discuss this ease with authorised officials of
the Department of Justice*

However* I point out to you that several years
have passed since I wae engaged in the investigation of
the Poaenberg Case* and it la likely that in certain
aspects of the investigation my memory may be faulty*
Thus* In order to do Juatlos to your investigation and
In the beat Interest of all concerned, before being
interviewed by Mr* PCllack* I should like to know the
followings I !

(1) 'That la the basis of this Investigation?
(2) What aspects of the ease are being

l investigated?

Should it be a factual situation* In Which your
Investigation la baing directed to certain times and
places, I believe it may be necessary to refresh my ~

recollection regarding such events, and it may be well
for me to review some of the reports In this matter*

i



2 Sep7
-iber 1957

Allot I do not car* to bo Interviewed except

I

In the presence of e Bureau official designated by
Mr. Hoover. I should be happy to come to "ashington.
D. c. or Hew York City for auoh an interview.

I should like you to understand that 1 mm
more than willing to cooperate with the Department of
Justice and that the foregoing conditions for an Inter*
view are only meat to servo the best interest of sll
concerned.

Sincerely yours.

r ’

John A. Harrington
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' L6-2002-^4
• ..£ S-10t5?

Jfr* Ml A* Mttte
SchMdtr »fHLUtae
Strive HOi Building

Sw tat X* *J.

rev »« taring! m
I ,. i

|p* Ben^afLn F. Pollack of the Internal Sacarity
Divtaiaa «f the Dapartaaot of Jostle* baa been assigned
to aaha oa low

l

igation of the Juliwa and Stbel Rosenberg
eaaa triad la the Southern Dlatrlot Court of 'Jaw York
before BaonbU Irving T* Kaufaen, in Jbvch, 19^1. Proa
the records of the eaaa It appears that aa a Special Agent
of the federal Sanaa of Investigation 70a participated in
the lrrmatlcatlon of the facta losing tip to the trial of
that ease. .*T« Pollack Soniras to corfor with yuo dth
rai'anneo to eone nrwxrte <h" that crsoe. It veolu be
elstad If 70a ooold arrar^e to aoe hla at yoor auuymJ

'

.oa

oa Wd^, «hna liit *fwa ha <rcpecta to be In ’lev Totic Jlty.

Tear lrwndlate reply scold be greatly appr*ciatad»

Sivainly.

VTLiTU r. 7DVCDB
Iasi eland ittonsy ilanarel

fteearda

h* Mint
- a

/

©TCBOSUEi
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; 1 - BqmganBorigan
J« J^^Lee

Dear Mr. Harrington:

Following the receipt of your letter of

September 1ft, 195T, with which you furnished a copy
of your reply to Assistant Attorney General Tompkins
concerning his request to hare Mr. Benjamin F. Pollack
of the Internal Security Division of the Department confer
with yon, contact was made with Mr. Pollack and he
advised that tt was now not his intention to seek an
interview with yon. lh view of the circumstances, I

thought yon would like to know this.

I want to thank you for your courtesy in bringing
this matter to my attention and your continued interest in

the Federal Boreas of Investigation is indeed appreciated.

3Dmo

;^A1L£0 ft

GOT a 1957

COMM. (3!

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoov^

»

3Dm
CD £

us.moWTion cosi«™>

H o
3D

DATE2i2!^Ate-Bf

(

WAB:Iunm./
(4)

Cover memo Belmont to Boar\iman dated 9/30/57’ re:/\&
’olsou
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^cldttQt _
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dofcr

>arsona
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ras

fesse

rimecrowd

Pelt. Room ^
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>andy
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FD-36 (He*. 3 -\ 3-S 6 )

Transmit the following message via

F B 1

AT®

I Mr. Totson_

r\- i Mr. Nichols!
4

J I Mr. 3elmonl
riflA Mr. Mohr

—

Date: lO/l^A*7

('Priority or Method of Mailing)

TWW‘«»iS5S

Mr. R.csen .

1'vlr. Tamm- !

Zlr. Tractar .

Mr. N*ase_ —
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Mia Gsndy

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (65-15348 )

UJ%
' (?'

title: juliusRosenberg, was; Et ai
ESPIONAGE -R *

Re NY airtel, 10/11/57, captioned "BORIS MICHAEL
MORRIS; ESPIONAGE - R."

t* 9

Proof of article entitled "The People Who Stole
It From Ua" by BILL DAVIDSON to appear "Look" magazine
reviewed at NYO. Article stated that attack on conviction
of SOBELL and ROSENBERG by Communist press and book
"The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" by JOHN WEXLEY,
has caused doubt whether ROSENBERG and SOBELL guilty. Mention
made that U.S. Government now preparing refutation of
Communist charges in report submitted by BENJAMIN F. POLLACK
of Justice Department. Article claims to be exclusive
preview of the report. Article then relates pertinent
facts covering espionage activities of ROSENBERGS, ETHEL
and DAVID GREENGLASS, HARRY GOLD, and MORTON SOBELL, which
are materially factual and not critical of FBI. Mention
made that ALFRED SARANT and JOEL BARR, two members of
ROSENBERG ring, fled U.3. Also that five others, two
scientists and three women, escaped prosecution because
Government felt there was insufficient evidence beyond a
reasonable doubt to convict them. Resume and pertinent
testimony at trial set forth. Conclusion pf article sets
forth various charges made by Communists concerning trial of
ROSENBERGS and SOBELL and point by point seta forth Government
refutation of their charges. Article definitely reaches
conclusion ROSENBERGS and SOBELL were guilty and that they

( had a fair tzlal. Contains no derogatory statements about FBI.
''However, author's statements indicating that POLLACK had to
^conduct investigation to piece together entire story of crime
could possibly leave impression FBI reports did not clearly
set forth facts of crime. Possibly exceptions can be taken

h

Bureau (65-58236) (RM)
1-NY 100-107111
l-NY 100-48840
l-NY 100-37158

f l-NY 65-15348

WCG j jmg

itfjS®®
14

options can be taken ^

C. -***?

OCT 15 1957

"Special Agent i

^-r n^ Sent

v o*

p
4?



F B I

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

'

Page Two

NY 65-153^

to following statement8 by author: that POLLACK had access

to all FBI files in ROSENBERG case; that author worked
along with POLLACK during much of POLLACK* s investigation;
that “Look” was given access to the extensive data that
went into Government* s report.

SOWERS

)

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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Office Me?,., ^ndum • uNITED

. L. V. Boardman

r.j .B
ra°M •- A, H. Be/mon

1 - Boardman

ViS GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10-14-5? '

I tj4&2 - &e2mont

2 - Lee-B^B 1
~ * SWy&Pr

subject: JULIUS ROSENBERG, uxis. , et alJ

ml P

\jk>nrdmm _
Be!meet
Mtsot ., -

Mohr

PsrsanJCi
Rosen — .

Taos —
Nesse

Vincerro»d -

Tele. Room
HoHoota
Gsadj

xhe Washington City NerJ» Service for October 12, t«u. r<h»

195?* carried a United Press Dispatch that Myles J, Lane, -
former U,S, Attorney said David Greeng2ass to2d investigators **

that Rosenberg mentioned a sky p2atform project and farther Rosenberg
said he obtained mathematical data on the problem of atomic energy
for airplanes • The Director asks *What is there to this? 0

The above information is not nejp. Prior to the Rosenberg
trial David Greenaiass n^ulseti us tm.t in late 1947 Rosenberg had,
went Zoned to hH

j

the fact that he had obtained infowstion concerning,
sky platform project from "one of his boysV* Greenelass 'saTd^Rosenbero
described this olatform as a Tarae vessejBwhich wjmld^he. susnended a‘

g ogjjii of no gravity between t

satelfije, ft sum nrmirui th£ gqrt2i«_ Investigation conducted
at that time developed that the Armed Forces had conducted experiments

|

concerning such a project and determined that it would be feasible I

but the cost would be prohibitive • During the trial Greenglass o,uJL*\l
testified to this information•

“ - ' ' ^ ' Jr " -
v

Greenglass also told us that Rosenberg once stated to him
that the mathematics problem for atomic energy for airplanes had
been solved and that he had obtained this information from one of
his contacts , Investigation reflected that Rosenberg must have been j?„v

referring to the NEPA (Nuclear Energy for the Propulsion of Aircraft)£
proj'eci and that William Perl, one of the members of the Rosenberg g* -r

espionage ring had access to this information in connection with his 3
position at the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics in ? X
Cleveland, Ohio • It is also to be noted that Jerome Eugene Tartakawf,« _
former fellow inmate with Rosenberg- in-the Federal House of DetentioA '

said that Rosenberg told him that Perl had furntshedltm information m B
which included the plane for the use of riuclear fission to propel £ —
aircraft , Greenglass also testified at the trial that Rosenberg toimB-
him they had solved the problem of atomic energy for airplanes and
that he had obtained the rmtheznatja,snefjr\ iinfrom one of his contacts* ,that he had obtained the mathema t one of his contacts* »

Myles J. Lane was an assistant U,S• Attorney imo participated
in the prosecution of the Rosenberg -case . Later he was U.S, Attorney
for the Southern District of New fork:St (

J3
65-58236
JPLtcvg

(5/

f U / Hi« | Ik U * w V | k V w VJ w W4 Tmm M

-'6 0 0 01 181357 " V
None • This is for your information. \

:

l
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'P
Mr. Parsons -

Mr. Rosen i

—

Mr. Tamm—
Mr. Trotter —
Mr. Nease —
Tele. Room —

Mr. Holloman

Miss

um
(ROSENBERG;

I
_ tERCS>
NEW YORK—EXECUTED ATOM STIES JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG SENT

SECRET AMERICAN INFORMATION ON EARTH SATELLITES TO RUSSIA~SO YEARS
AGO. A FORMER FEDERAL ATTORNEY SAID.

NYLER J. LANE. FORMER U.S* ATTORNEY. SAID DAVID GREENGLASS.
BOTHER OF ETKEL’ROSENBERC. TOLD INVESTIGATORS ROSENBERG HAD MENTIONED
•A SKY PLATFORM PROJECT.*

GREENGLASS, SERVING A 15-YEAR PRISON TERM FOR HIS PART IN THE
SPY RING, VAS QUOTED AS SATING ROSENBERG BAD DESCRIBED THE PROJECT
AS *SOKE ’LARGE VESSEL WHICH 90ULB BE SUSPENDED AT A POINT OF NO
GRAVITY BETWEEN THE MOON AND THE EARTH. AND AS A SATELLITE IT WOULD
SPIN AROUND THE EARTH.*

GREENGLASS SAID ROSENBERG HAD TOLD HIM THE INFORMATION CAMS FROM
•ONE OF THE BOYS.* HE SAID ROSENBERG GAVE NO FURTHER DETAILS*

LANE ALSO SAID.THE ROSENBERCS HAD OBTAINED MATHEMATICAL DATA

RACTICE, SAID THE

1 V

On the pro£le$ OF"ATOMIC ENERGY FOB AIRPLANES.
NOW IN PRIVATE P. THE FORMER U.S. ATTORNEY. nvw in < Aivni* (omwiiwai onm aha

f

INFORMATION WAS PRESENTED AT THE ROSENBERCS * TRIAL AND WAS CONTAINED
IN A REPORT BY THE CONGRESSIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY COMMITTEE IN APRIL,

I 1D51. THE ROSENBERCS WERE EXECUTED IN 1953.'

h

A X *“

&
RECORD®

•

"

m -"3 O OCT 16 1$57

= - -

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE
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Office Men vim UNITE

10 >i. #. SelmontffiA 7
g.

f

-^txX'SS®

O K& 2 ; ; , s ^r-G '’A zO&Tj
fi

GOVERNMENT

DATB: October Id, 1957

from •. w* A* Bran

O
SUBJECT : JULIUS ROSENBERG, was

*

et ai
-S’SPJGAHGF - i?

17-57 carries two
Tele, Room
HoiloaumWashington City News Service fo

.

__
United Press items dealing with statement made by Robert Morris, ?
Chief Counsel for the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee that /> :

Julius Rosenberg obtained information on the sky platform and atomic
airplane plans while Rosenberg operated as an espionage agent . One
o/ articles states that Ben Mandel, investigator for the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee, interviewed David Greenglass on Tuesday
(10-15-57) ct LewisbWrg Penitentiary and Greenglass gave him the names
of two persons who could have furnished the information to Rosenberg

*

The names of these persons are not set forth but they are described as
(l) a physicist or an aerodynamic expert then employed by the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) and (2) an engineer who
worked on the sky platform project at Sperry Gyroscope «

Prior to the Rosenberg trial Greenglass advised us that in
late 194? Rosenberg mentioned to him the fact that he had obtained
information concerning the sky platform project from "one of his boys .

*

Greenglass said Rosenberg described the platform as a large vessel which
would be suspended at a point of gravity between the moon and the earth

I

.and as a satellite it would spin around the earth * Greenglass testified
to this information publicly at the trial • Greenglass also told us
Rosenberg once stated to him the mathematics for the atomic energy for

I

airplanes had been solved and he obtained this information from one of
his contacts* Greenglass testified to this publicly at the trial

*

Greenglass did not know the names df the persons xdho fumi
the above information to Rosenberg * During investigation, Jerome E*
Tartakow, former fellow inmate at the Federal Souse of Detention,
said that Rosenberg told him William Perl had furnished him information
which included the plans for the use of Nuclear fission to propel
aircrafts • Investigation reflected that this undoubtedly referred to
the Nuclear Energy for Propulston of Aircraft (NEPA) project and that
William Perl, one of the members of the Rosenberg ring, had access to
this information in connection with his position at NACA • Greenglass
is probably referring to Perl as the physicist or aerodynamic expert

*

65-58236
Enclosure*L*4~*tI&
JPLtsls
(5)
1 - Mr* Nichole A/
1 - Mr«. BelmontAt

t --Mr* Lee

RECORDED-46

&&
OO 1 ~



Memorandum from Branigan to Belmont
Be} Julius Bosenberg , was. et al
65-53236

The other person to whom Greenglass is probably referring
is Joel Barrt another member of the Bosenberg network who left the
V. S. in January, 1948. Barr worked at Sperry Gyroscope from 1946
until shortly before he left the U. S. We have no information that
Barr had access to any information concerning the sky platform project
or that he furnished the same to Bosenberg.

It is believed Greenglass made a guess as to who might have
furnished this information to Bosenberg which guess is based on his
knowledge of the places of employment of both Perl and Barr. It is
noted Greenglass does not know Perl; however, he undoubtedly learned
of him during the trial and the subsequent trial of Perl for perjury.

ACTIONS

There is attached for your approval an airtel to Phitdelphta
instructing that Greenglass be interviewed and the names he fum&ied
to Ben Mandel be obtained from him as well as any information he
might have concerning Bosenberg’s obtaining of information about these
two projects.
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Office MenL. ..ndum • unit:. IS GOVERNMENT

to : L. V% Bcardman

vnom : A* H. Belmont

SUBJECT: JULIUS ROSENBERG^was . , <z2

ESPIONAGE - B

OATS> October 24*, 195?
- 2/r. Boardman // . v
- 2/r. Belmont y’
- I/r. Nichols b^J?"
- i/r. Branigan
- JP. <7. iSui 2 z van tfahf

- Mr

,

ice p««oo«_

sav*
BoarlAso

Mohr

Ptrsona

Rosen _
3*40100 A

Fuuerrowd *

Tele. RoomHew York Office submitted by airtel dated l0~ll-5? a
Photostat of a proposed artiple. entitled "The^People Who Stole
It From Us" written by BTlBBavidson, which article is fanrppear

| in "Look" magazine 10-16-57• Davidson is the author of an article
* which appeared in "Look" magazine for September 1

?

t I9ff7, captioned
nThe Beal Story of How the U.S, Catches Spies," Both these V ] t

articles were obtained by Boris Horros from Davidson,(yJ)

By letter to the Attorney General 11-6-56, the Bureau
furnished a copy of an advertisement which appeared in "The Next
Times * for 11-4-56 for the book entitled "The Judgment of Julii
Ethel Bosenberg" written by John Wexley, which book was extremt
critical of the Government’s conduct of the Bosenberg case, J3j

letter of 12-5-56, Assistant Attorney General Tompkins advised
Benjamin F, Pollack, a Departmental attorney, had been instruc * t

to conduct a review of the Bosenberg case to refute the allega I 1
in this book• The article states it xoas prepared as a result 'S'
Attorney General’s instructing Tompkins to review the case to
the communist propaganda against the Government,

127ie article states it was prepared in conjunction wit

1

f(

Mr, Pollack and it sets out the facts of the Bosenberg case in u
generally factual style; however, there are nine inaccurac i es noted
|fn the article which could be used by the communists ~zo attack the
Iaccuracy of the entire article. The article also sets out eighteen
*communist charges against the Government in this case and gives the

II

communist charges against the Government in this case and gives the
answer to each of these charges. Credit for the review of the case
is given to Pollack and all references to the Bureau are not
derogatory and, in fact, the over-all effect of the article reflects
favorably on the Bureau’s investigation of this case , The article
concludes there vns overwhelming evidence attesting to the guilt
of the Bosenbergs and that Wexley’s argument is preposterous

^
,

ACTION: DC* ^ -s

rttwJ * \*j •33 VI

For your information ,

J

JPL:twj,*r

'

(?)

riVf-

(:J -

Jgfessftx! Bjf

.

Declassify oat

INDip 33
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-Off
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Qntctfiwl Ivy

Exempt from
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Memorandum Belmont to Boardman
Res Julius Rosenberg, was*, et al
65-58236

DETAILS:

By airtel dated 10-11-5?9 submitted to the Bureau
Photostat of a proposed article entitled "The People Who Stole It
From Us" written by Bill Davidson which will appear in "Zook"
magazine on October 16, 195?• The article deals with the
Rosenberg - Sobell case • Davidson is the same person who prepared
the article entitled "The Real Story of Row The U,S. Catches
Spies" which appeared in "Look" magazine for 9-17-57 and purported
to show that the Internal Security Division of the Department of
Justice caught sp ies

By letter dated 11-6-56, there was forwarded to the
Attorney General an advertisement from 'The New York Times" of
11-4-56 for the book entitled "The Judgment of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg" by John Wexley which accused the Government of a frame-
up in the Rosenberg case • By memorandum of December 3t i-958,

Assistant Attorney General Tompkins advised that Benjamin F. Pollack
of the Department had been directed to look into this book and make
recommendations as a result of his review. Since that time. Pollack
has conducted research into the Rosenberg case and on October 3t I957t
he orally advised that "Look" magazine was to run a story on the
Rosenbergs and that he and other Departmental officials had been
interviewed by a "Look" writerQ\a\

The article states that due to the continuing communist
propaganda that the Rosenbergs were framed the Attorney General in
December, 1958, ordered Tompkins to prepare a full report on the
Rosenberg case, including previously unre leased facts • Pollack,
described as a brilliant Harvard Law School graduate, was assigned
this task by Tompkins

. (JO
The article is generally a factual recitation of the facts

in the Rosenberg case • The over-all effect of the article reflects
favorably on the Bureau's investigation of this case • However, the
articjjuloes Gsmi&in somg inaccuracies which k& V$£ll bu,j&e
communist press to attack the^inzpaT dccuracy af^th^g^iod e* These
innccuracies are: {17 The article states' the Rosenberg case begarL*

• withhhe defection of Igor Gouzenko, code clerk, Soviet Embassy in Q)
Canada, in 1946, when the name and British address of Klaus Fuchs was

\ found in Gouzenko's notebook• This is incorrept
r, m *-» . ^ » Tr » J
00

m 2 •+



’Gold. (3)

but m

Sgr j,/

ngia
ogra
then

admission of espionage activities was node. While the interview was
tiezncj conauczeA, pfibtograpns were displayed to Gold who made the
identification of Greenglass . (5) The article states Rosenberg
an official of the Sgciotv of Architects and Engineers , Actual li

bsenberg belonged to the Federation of Architects
e article states Jul i

osenbera married Sthei Greenalass Just before arad
in. i s is inaccurdEe as Edsehber
married
reenalass he

WlffiBiEtFi

to see one o
The article sta

atform earth satellite and the
knows Harr aave this data to Bosenoera in 1Q477 This is incorrect «

7e have no tnTorr»rfiipn Baxr. *”{jr worked^on such a project or aav
information to Hosenberq nn thix nraamm^ Greenalass does not know

Ifred Sarant. contact of
We "Kaye no such information that <S'arant worked on th

pro 7 get
t From our investigation, it was learne

furnished this. • ir^oimation to, ^osgnderq,

There was a statement in the article that seven members of
the Bosenberg ring were not tried since two had disappeared and there
was not evidence beyond a reasonable doubt to convict the other five,
two of whom were scientists and three women • This reference is to
Joel Barr and Alfred Sarant who fled the United States . The scientists

imr- 3 -



Memorandum Belmont to Boardman
Res Julius Rosenberg, was,, et al
65-58236

t; SECRET

are probably William Perl and Weldon Bruce Dayton* Dayton was a
next-door neighbor to Sarant and it teas his wife who left the
United States with Sarant , The three women are probably Vivian
Glassman, Anne Sidorovich and Mrs, Louise Sarant • Glassman was
utilized as a courier to go to Cleveland and furnish William Perl
with §2,000 and instructions on how to leave the United States,
Rosenberg told Greenglass that Anne Sidorovich would meet him and
obtain from his information concerning the atom bomb. She did not mat(e
the contact / however, it was made by Harry Gold, Rosenberg told
Jerome Eugene Tartakow, former fellow inmate of Rosenberg in the
Federal House of Detention, that Louise Sarant was a Russian agen
Our investigation has failed to substantiate

The article then sets out eighteen of the charges made
against the Government in the Wexley book and gives specific
answers to each one of these charges. The article concludes with
a statement by Pollack that the basic argument of Hexley is
preposterous and such a frame-up as charged by Wexley is impossible

4
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The first real story of the big atomic-bomb plot

THE PEOPLE

WHO STOLE IT
** *

FROM US

Many think they u'ere

x
framed, hut a special (/. 5.

• ' ' v

’ _
* - report shows positively

ho\v these Americans

gave Russia the A-bomb /

*
*

Julius Rosenberg Elbe! Rosenberg

By BILL DAVIOSON

At 8 r.M. ox ntrcMf, June 19, 1953, jiliu*

and Ethel Rosenberg sal in ibe Death

House at Sing Sing Prison awaiting execution.

Fifty miles away, in Union Square, the

»cw- of New York City's left wing rallies, thou-

**nd» of Communist-guided Rosenfnvg 'sympa-

thizers milled back and forth, tinging Let My
People Co. In Washington, D. C., pro-Commu-

\ nj*i pickets paraded before the White House,

Wider the watchful eye* of extra detail? of

policemen. In Paris and Rome, organized irh-

bt mobs surged through the greets, yelling the

Rosenberg?* innocence, ' ' -

By 8:23, the Rosenberg? had died in the
* electrk chair, the first Americana ever to be

put to death for espionage by an American
civil court in peacetime.

That should have ended the most sensa-

tional, most controversial spy case in l . 5. hi*.*

.
lory. But it didn't. Minutes later, a speaker in
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Harry ColdDoiid Grecnglasi

Union Square shouted, “They're gone— but we
won't let them die!’*

Th o.sc defiant words have proved to he

prophetic. The Rosenberg? today arc men-

tioned in the Communist press, both here and

abroad, far more frequently than they ever

were during their trial in 1951. And no less

than 10 books have been written about what

the Communists call The American Dreyfus

Case," all claiming that the Rosenborgs were

railroaded to their deaths. The must important

of these book? is a 66bpaye volume. The Judg-

ment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, written by

a left-wing, ex-Hollywood srenari-q named
John Wexley. The Communists quote the Wex-
ley book the way Moslems quote the Koran.

Through it, they have succeeded >n winning

over many well- meaning non-Communists. such

as former OWI chief Elmer Dacj?
v who wn-te

that, after reading the book, he had na reason

to believe most of the testimony which con-

demned the Ruvcnberjif.

Emboldened by ?uvh reaction?, the Com-

munist press constantly uses the WexJey hook
to hurl challenges at the Ik S. Government On
June 16, 1957. for example, a lead article in

The Daily Worker blared : ‘The Department of

justice has not answered the facta presented by
John Wexley in The Judgment of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg. U never will because it can-

not. The Rojenberg-Sobellcase was® frame-up.
rt

The Gui erornent is now preparing to re-

fute the Communist charge*. For three and a

half years, President Eisenhower and the Jus-

tice Department ignored she accusations. They
believed that Americans had faith in their own
jury syrtem (and in the affirming decisions of

thr finest appeals judge? on the U. S. bench).

Because of this assumption, they felt that they

did not have to reopen the files to prove again

that (ha Rosenberg? were justly convicted. But
now — fuur y ears after the execution—the clever

propaganda of the Communists has so con-

fused many loyal citizens that they are. asking

themselves: Were the Rosenberg? really guilty?

Consequently, in December, 1956, Attor-

57 a* COWLf !S HtQAZ St£ , -.C ND «>:Ft*CoyC»iam &r T H i 5 AtTtCH W*V It HADI |* WWOLC om
i n ***r rw a'.t vts .*• or cc^n-viiic*: on »m?«out *»» i viouvres conscnt or Tut caermctTf ncki



THE SECRET

The spy ring was first exposed

by a Russian Embassy clerk

ney General Herbert Brnwnel). Jr ,

ordered .-Wi-tanl Attorney General

W’il I wifi’s F. Tompkins the head <4

the J topai tmrnt of J ;Mi< e'* Internal

Senility Division. to prepare a full

report of the raw 1 — including pfr-

i i<>U'-lv un released fact*. A**ignrii t<>

the job wa* Benjamin F. Pnllark. a

brilliant Harvard Law School grad-

uate and voter ap Justice Department

attornev. For eight month*. Pollack

hail ilCCCN* (o all tin: V Rl files and to

all the evidence and testimony in Iho

rase. He interviewed witnesses and

Uie men who ariesled ami prosecut-

ed the Rosenberg* and their rn-rrm-

sp/ralor, Morton Sobcll i now serv-

ing a 30 year sentence in Alcatraz i.

This reporter worked rdorig with Pol-

lack ( who was aided by Government

Attornc, A, Warren Littmannl dur-

ing much of hi* in\<*stigation. Look
wa<. gi\ en acres* to the extensive data

that wrnl into the Government re-

port, of which thi* article Is an ni-

riusive preview.

T nn report proves conclusively

that the Rosenberg* were corn in

ed hy a powerful wch of interlinking

testimony —hacked hy strong circum-

stantial evidence-- that would lw: utv

assailable in any court in the world.

It disci uses for the first limn the

atomic serfel* lran*mitl '•il to the

Russian* hy the Rosenberg*- It re-

veals new information—such as the

fact that there were .seven other

known American members of the

spy riu«. two of whom have now dis-

appeared behind the Iron Curtain.

Most import ant of all, (he Govern-

merit's report breaks down all the

charges made by the Communists in

their four-year campaign to discred-

it the key Govenime/it witnesses in

(lie ease One of the main point? in

WevfeyG hook. for example, hinges

around a trip by Harry (odd. the

spy ring’s chief courier, from Albu-

querque. V \!,. t*> New Vmk Cits.

Gold testified that he obtained infor*

mat ion about the atomic bomb from
Rosenberg's brother-in-law, David
Crecrigla**, who was then a soldier

-

rcehrijrian at ihe Los Alamos Atom-
ic JVojerl. (mid left Albuquerque,
where Crecngha*s lived. for New
Aork hy train on Sunday evening,

June 3, J94;j. He testified that he

•hen pave (lie information to Soviet

Vvre Consul Anatoli Yakovlev in

New A oi k City at 10 p.m, on Tues-

day, June h.

Wesley builds mi/eh of his rase

around tlvesc date*?. Using; the evi-

dence of railroad timetable!;, he in-

sist* that Gold could not possiblv

have reached New Aork hy train be-

foje Wednesday morning— and (hat

therefore hi* entire tr*timnnv was
Cf -txoi ted and invalid.

Howrver, it took Pollack exactly

three days to demolish ibis point in

the Communist argument. I ir*t, Pol-

lack noted rbal Cold never testified

that he made ihe entire trip i»y train.

He visited Gold in hi* cell in Swis-

hing Federal Prison, where he is

*erving a 30-year sentence, and was

told bv the ex-spy that he traveled hi

train oidv from Albuquerque to Chi-

cago i>n the Santa Fe Railroad's Cali-

fornia Gmj {it'd, f rom Chicago. s.a:d

Gold, he took a I ndni Air Lutes plane

to Washington *‘al about 9:30 * and

completed the trip to New Aork hy

train, leaving Washington late in the

afternoon. A check of the FBI files

confirmed to Pollack that thu* w'fl.s

the same story Gold had told on July

]fi. 1 930, after he was arrested.

Pollack's next step was to cheek

with official* of Lnitrd Air Lines.

The) said that a passenger arriving

in Chicago on the Californio Limiis/I

could have flown from Chicago to

Washington on their Flight 3(>i>.

which left at 9:d0 a,m on June h,

1913. lids was the last piive of evi-

denee that Pollack needed to com-
plete his puzzle. He knew that Gold
left Albuquerque hy I

t

a »Ti a\ R : 1 0
p.rn. on Sunday, arrived in Chicago

at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, flew to

Washington from Chicago at 9:30
a.m, on Tuesday and arrived at 2:21

p.m. fiy taking a train from Wash-
ington at 4:00 p.m., he reached New
Ynrk In plenty of time for his meet-

ing w itb- S‘»v wl \ ice Consul A’akov-

lev at 10 p.in. that night.

Using the same painstaking de-

tective skill, Attorney Pollack pieced

together the entire story of the crime,

the trial and the aftermath.

T HE trad of the crime liegari in

1 946, wVn a Russian code clerk

named Igor Gouzenko fled from the

Soviet Embassy in Ottawa and ex-

po.sed a Canadian spy ring. In one
of Gouzenko's notebooks was the

entry :
‘ Klau.^ Fuchs. M4 George

Ijane, Fniversitv uf Ldinhurgh. Scot-

land." Dr. Vuch? was a Gorman-horn,
naturalized British citi/rn. who had
been <m.e of (he higher-ranking vi- -

entists working on the atomte bomb
in lf(T United States. Fuchs was ar-

rested by the British and confessed,

on January 27 . 1930, that hr was a

Communist and had been spy ing con-
tinuously for the R u**i.ins from 1

f741

to 1949. He admitted that on et least

10 occasion* he h;ol given top secret?

of the atomic hi*mh to an American
courier working for the Russian?-ft

dark, chunky man he knew only as

“Raymond.” '

Hre FBI Ix'gan mi all-out search

for “Raymond “ On Mav 15, 1 V>5(>—

a

littlr* incic than two month* after

bucks was gneri a maximum sen-

teuee of 14 tear* by a Rriti*h court —
their lead* brought them to Harry
Gold, s chemist et the Philadelphia
General H-.spitab At fust. Gold de-

nied everything. Then one of the

FBI men asked. “Wejc yon ever in

Santa Fe. New Mexico?”
No. said Gold. “In fad, I’ve
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Attorney Gcnr-rul Herbert lb»>v*hidl,' li., 7 >ghl. confer- -w ii W ilham F

T «>r>j

[

jV in-, head *d i Vi«' Dopur! merit of Justice's Internal Security Divider.

British scientist Fuchs gave

vital data to U. S. spies

never been we-t of the Mississippi

i\ t'f

With Cold" cimsrnf. the FBI men
searched his home, They found a

long-fm pollen map of the city of

Santa F e. Fared w ith this evidence.

Gold cadiap-ed in a chair arid con-

fused even thine. He adm it lr^l that

he had hern a courier for a Soviet

spv ting for Ft year- and that he was

"Kayruond,'' the man to whom I urh.s

hod passed atomic secrets.

Gold revealed that he began his

spy activities in 1\M5. It was nine

years later (hat he entered the hip

tiiw. In March, 1914, he was sent to

inert a man he was to know only as

“John." later identified as Soviet

Vice Consul Anatoli Yakovlev. It was
Yakovlev who gave Gold his assign-

ments to meet h uehs and others 1^1

the espionage ring.

O v the last Saturday in Mas . 19 la,

said ( >» >Id, hr had a meeting
with Yakovlev in a New York Cilv

restaurant. Gold was ordered to trav-

el to Santa Fe to receive atomic data
from Fuchs on June IF Yakovlev told

him he’d have to take on an addi-

tional assignment on the trip, in AF
buquerque. He gave Gold a piece of

onion skin paper on which was lvj>ed

the name “Gn-engiasG’ and an ad-

dress. "209 North High Street." Be-

iow the name and adtlr i!>s were ihp

words. “Heeugnitjon Signal; ‘1 come
from Julius. " He also gave Cold 11

section «d a cardboard JrUo lira, rut

in an odd shape. Hr told Gold that

for purpose? of positive identifica-

tion, the contact, GreengJass. would
have another section of the Jello hox
that would exactly fit the irregular

edges of < F.ld'i.

After his rendezvous with Fuchs,
(.old proceeded F\ Fils to Albuqner-
ijnr. arriving at 11.2ft p.m. on June 2.

The Greenglas-r* w<-r<* not 3 ( home.
Gold spent the night in a tourist

home. The next day. he ebev ked into

the Hilton Hotel, and at fi : H* I t !vut

morning, he was ii! live H i
>; h Street

address dark haired voung man
answered his knock. “Mr. Green-

glass?" asked Gold. '"Yes." said th<

young man. “I come from J V}f'iu>.*

said Gold, and he produced his stx

tiuu <>f Jelhi Fuji. Greeuglass caller

his w ife, and she fished the other par®
of the Jello hoi out of her purse. Thi

pin es matched. Grexmglass invite*

Gold rnside. “I ll have the materia®
on the atomic bomb ready for you by

ahout three o'clock this after noon,

‘

he told Gold. Gold then gave Green

glass an envelope containing £S<*h

At ft: 10 that evening. Gold was or

the train header! east. On J ue-day

night in New York, he handed Ya
kov lev two emeloj>es, one marker
“Ductor,” containing the lobunia®
tton he had received (rum Fuchs. aru

one la!>elrd “Other,” containin'

Grecnglass* material. T wo weeks tat

er, ^ akov lev told Gobi that the ma
tcrird received from Green glass wa
excellent.

By the time Gold had reached this

stage of his narrative, the FD
agents knew' they had rome across j

spy case of enormous magnitude
Quickly they moved irj on Davit

Greeuglass, who was then working
as a machinist in New York, Ori Jun<

l9,->(). two agents visited him a

his apartment. He had Keen que*
tinned by the fill once before, ir

February, FtaO. about the disappear
ance of some uranium from I»s Ala
inns when he was stationed there

(Later, he admitted he had taken i

chunk n( uranium as a aouvenii bn
said be had become frightened abnu
hav ing it in his po^'ssi<m and hat

thrown it in the Fast Hiver, > Tht
FBI men indicated that the new m-fl
lereicw was part of the saute investi

gation. Thrv asked permission i<

search the house. They found several

photographs of Grecngta?* and bit

wife. They look the photos to Harry
Gold. Gold studied them. "That's (hr

man who gave me tile atom-bomb in-

formation ir> Albuquerque,*’ lie said.

Four FBI agents returned to

Grcenglaw* apartment. They arrested

lorn and. after extensile questioning,

he made a complete confession. 1 lie

main facts of his confession jiiwd

12420 3 LOOK ROS
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;'b fie -I < j f v (mM 1 ' v 1 ft’’

I'.! ,i:-ki*d toimpta-- who had JO-h'

<t**d his <*spb>jt;ig»* act ]\ it ic - and t"

,Jiwm he bad *_
r

i i I'M most of hi-' (n f- >r-

t n, '\M\ hfoihcr'in-law, Juliu-

d>oi;j.
'

t
I > !!•! lg I'll--' leplwd.

John* Rii-cnbcr g~-w ho was d2
oftsv uid vdv»*n hr \i*a- arrr-tt'd -was

i t.ilh bespectacled. seholarlv i*>ok-

i!i j man v> itb ,) long 7fTi>rr) of admit)
*

* r hi»mimmist causes. The son of

poor Jewish immigrants, In* had been

Li ought up in a shirt religious at-

-iio-phcre. hut apparec.tlv had re-

t died agnin-l the preropts /> f hD
faith at an early ape. Thr FRI un-

. ovcred evidence / > F his radical ten-

d>ncie* at Sewaid Park High School

in NVw York City, and found hr* had

(in'll arliw in thr Young Gimm/i-
nGt League at the College of the City

of New York, l^atrr. after hr was
graduated as ari electrical engineer

in tTLb hr became an official of thr

f'nrirti of Architects and Koginecrs,

:m associulinTv thai was known to hr
f .orrmurmst dominated.

just hr fore hr was graduated from

vi dirge, hr married F.the! Gremgtass.

h tough. domineering girl nearly

three \rars his senior She. too, ranir

{nun poor parents who )i\ ed on ,N ew
*) ork s Lower Fast Nile, ami she, (mu,

h;id broken with thr rttriei Orthodox

Jewish tradition. She was, in fart, a

-t rotigrr adherent to thr Communist
r-uj'i* than ffoM'Jihrrp. I heir parents

despaired about their political lean-

ings and railed them *'a pair of Com-

munist fanatics." Not so Lth»T>

lounger brother. David. A plodding

Voulh who never did ton well in

school, David regarded his new

brother in-taw Julius as an admir-

;\Tvtc intellectual. Fvenluallv. through

thr Rosenberg*’ influence, Oft'. id and

his bride, Ruth. also became Com-
munist sympathizers.

J

s J 0-13. when hr was 2) years old.

David Creenglass was drafted into

thr 1’. S. Army. Hr had had some

technical education at Brooklyn Poly,

trch and at Pratt Institute, and the

\rrriv trained Kirn to hr a machinist.

In July. 10 14. he was s-sigm-d to thr

Manhattan Project, (he hush-hush

pi i 'Up of scientists and Army engi-

iK-i'r* who were developing thr

iwiilii s Fost atomic bomb lie was
sent to Oak i’jidpr, Trnn.. and then

(o l.oc Aiamos. N, _M.. where hr was
iuit to wiirk in a machine shop called

do* Theta Shop. He was continually

instructed about the ultrasecret na-

ture of the project, hut he had no

idea of what ftctuaih w,t~ under con-

~1 ruction at Los Alamos.
He found out, in Novernix'r.

from his 20-yejir old wife. Buth,

who trareled to Ailwjfjurr^uc to

'peud theii sx-rojvd weddinp amuver-
".m with him. Just before leaving

New York. Bulb had a visit from
1 idius and Lthid Bnsrnberg, Julius

-iinf. ") know that David is workmp
on a set-'iu ^euj»on railed thr* atomic
bomb. 1 want uju to ask him to give

uu* S}»er ifx information about the bi-

.ttions (he persomje! nt>d theexjFeri-

menls conducted at Alamos."
b’.ith j.rot r-strd about petting mixed

up in anxihioe of i

J

j i
- "oil. But Bo"-

oihije -aid. Don! v *’U know Soviet

fhe-i.i hi*, aih *d thr l rul'd State s .*’

J hr Kn-d.jfi' :nr can ring n gnat

sjvarr of the Inn den of war against

F.i'i i.-t (hittuinv. 1 he Soviet Lnion.

therefore. df*>cr\c- a break >n getting

information whhh the A Hies are

<lcnv mg to Bu—u I tnvself have

M'nii bed for two \ears. and I've fr-

nalU made < mu(u< t with a group

through whom I ran directly he^r

Russia
"

Then K.thel Hosf'uherg said to

Ruth. "Hav cu t vou noticed that I'm

not huvitrg tin* Dntiy U orAer at the

(t^ual newNstand any more? f he. rea-

son for t hat is thai Juhus has finally

attained (he ambition of his life -to

he an undercover man in part of the

Soviet espionage system in The-

United States. At last, he’s doing

really worth while things for the

eiib>e. He can’t he a conspicuous

Communist sympathizer any mure.,

so he ran earn on the secret work

without suspicion."

Thai com hired Ruth. Like Dav id,

she held Julius in high esteem and

felt he must know wh3( was right.

Julius then gave her SL»0 t<> help pay

the expenses »>f her trip—the first

payment of money to be made to the

Green glasses.

A FF.nv da>s later. Bush gave Da-

vid Julius’ message. He, foo,

protested at hr-t. but when she told

him Julius’ reasoning, he thought it

over and agreed to give her informa-

tion which she would memorize and

transmit to (he Rosenberg*, He de-

tailed Jo her thr exact lav out of the

!/>s Alamos base and its principal

building*. He also told her the names
of the leading st-nmli-Js who worked

at the project, including those of Dr.

Ruta'rl Oppenhrimcr, l>r. George B.

Kistiakowsky and Dr, Niels Bohr.

This was vital information, since the

presence of these eminent JK'Jrnti.sts

could easily tip off the naiuif of the

project. So sfvret was ihe project that

Bohr, for example, was known only

as t)r. Baker, to conceal his true

identity. The Russian? may have al-

ready gotten this information from
Fuchs, but. at the very least, the

Grernptass data verified it.

In January, UM-0 . Orecnglass p°t

a furlough and went t<t New York.

Thu* next morning. Julius Rosenberg

was at his apartment asking for in-

foTmatiun. He wanted aperific de-

tail- about all the work and experi-

ments known to David at tavs Ala-

mos. According to Grecuglass, Ro?-

enlwrg (hen gave him a description

of an atomic bomb, ‘Vo that 1 would
he able to know what J am looking

for.’’ This tinned out to he the type

of borrjh dropjw-d a( Hiroshima sev-

eral month* later. Justice Depart-

rr)'*ut investigator Pollack says that

Rosenberg must h.^vc obtained this

information from materia! fed to the

spy ring h\ Dr. Fuchs.

That night, at Rn-enlyTgN rerpjriL

(.recngla-- sat down to prepare He-

srnjilMns and sketehc- of the work

hi* was doing at Lo* Alamos, ffe was
one of U) rnui’hiriist* in a gTt>up un-

\T BH»Cr OCTOBER 2Q
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THE SECRET coffin u«d

Rosenberg boasted of getting ou

der I I)i' *{>» } >>•!( * i f Mi ki-l!;tk»*w*

sk\. out- «*t (! !< wmld ' top si-

tu the field of tin (
i>
name The

> K isli.ik nit -k v group -per ialmd in

high e-. l he various s-rirn

list- would ('MiiH' into GnvugLt'-s

shop with drto< lions for making

needed pu-eo- of appar atn~. and the

macho j>Gt> would too] the apparatu-

mil of metal.

I

n hr- work at Iv- Vlawns-. Green-

glass n>ajh‘ several --u-eaHt-d ‘ flat*

type lens molds," A> another tup

rvl in the group. Dr, ft alter L,

Koski. later dc*< r ibrd them, such

molds vert: used to form various

combinations of high explosives into

« certain shape -o that when they

were detonated, the shock waves eon*

verged >>n a given point with terrific

force. From what was later divulged

about the Napasaki-tvpc atomic

bomb, it is apparent that Grrengijs-

was working on the trigger media

nisin that sets of? the nuclear reac-

tion in the bomb. Dr. Koski testified

that the shaju* of the mold is the ali-

important factor, and this is what

Greenglass gave to Rosenberg on

that January. l
rH5i. furlough. He

also gave Rosenberg the nam«s. of

“possible* recruits* at Los Alamos
“for Soviet espionage purposes.’

Those were hM enact word-, Given*

glass' hand w riting w as bad. hut

Julius said Ethel would retype the.

information a? she did with his other

espionage materia}.

Roser/lwrg ronsidered Oreenplass'

data about the high-explosive mold
so important that he arranged for a

mealing between Orerngtass and a

Russian member of the spy ring. The
meeting was set for a stieei corner on
First Avenue in New York City, at

11.30 one evening. Green glass bor-

rowed his father -in-law N ear. and
when he parked at the appointed cor-

ner. Rosenberg came up with a

stranger. The man got into the car

and, while Rosenberg waited on the

corner, Grceuglass drove around for

about 20 minutes. As he drove, the

at ranger interrogated him in a heav v

accent. He especially wanted to know
the tVf« of high explosives used, but

Greenglas* says he could not give

positive answers In surf? questions,

about which he had no direct know]-

edge. The strange automobile ride

ended at the street corner where it

bad f*egun. Rosenberg and the Rus-

sian walked off together, and Gm-sv
glass went home.

Rut still Rosenberg wasn't satis-

fied- He invited David and Ruth
Crccnglsm to dinner at hi- apart-

ment one night. A woman tthmed

Mrs. Ann Sidorm ich was there. Ros-

enberg fold Gfwiglass that Mrs.

Sidorovicb would mine to Albuquer-

que to receive more information

from him. “However/' he said, “in

case someone else comes. I’ll give

you something to idenhfv him by."

He then produced the side of a Jelio

hot, cut in two in a jagged manner.
Ruth Creengliiss t r>f >k one half of the

odd ! \ ( ill » odhoiud. Ro-enhvfg kept

the <>)h« r. f hev were the two pieces

I lu* 1 irrroglasses and Gold matched

five month- later, when Geld showed

up in MhiiquerqtH*. included in the

ruff uniat ion that Greeng lass passed

to thili] on that occasion was a sketch

of the high-explosive lens, as set up
in an advanced exj*eriment. It showed
cvaetlv how the “implosion effect’’

I which triggers the nuclear reac-

tion I war- attained.

In April. I'Vlfv. Ruth Greertglass

had gone to live in Albuquerque t<»

be near David. She did so on Rosen

herd's assurance that money would

be forthcoming from the Russians, to

finer her liv ing expenses. In Septeni

Ivr. DM5. she and David returned to

New York when he received another

furlough. Again, Julius Rosenberg

wasted no lime, in coming to see

them Dav id f »reenglav- had compiled

a fail ly
comprehensive description

of the atomic bomb »ts«lf. He knew it

was different from the bomb Rosen-

berg had described to him in Jarm-

ary\ and he railed it “the bomb which

works on an implosion effect." He
did not know that this was the type

that had lwen dropped on Nagasaki.

Creengfass gave RosenWig a

rross-^rtion sketch of the bomb nod

1 2 pages of explanatory material.

Roserdtfjrg pair! him $2tX). Again.

Ethel Rosenberg relv|>ed the mu-

ter sal and corrected the grammar.

While this was lining done. Green-

pins- and Rosenberg chatted, and

Rosenberg told him that he had
stolen a secret proximity fuse from
the Emerson Radio and Electric

Company, where be worked as an

engineer, and bad given it to the Rus-

sians, When Ethel Rosenberg had
finished the typing. Julius burned

0r**cn glass’ original notes in a fry*

ing pan and flushed jhe ashes down
the toilet.

D r.SPITE Rosenberg's urging* to

day on as a civilian at Los Ala-

mos in order to continue spying for

him, G iccnglass got a discharge from

the Army in February, D>K>, He il-

lumed in New York am? started a

machine-shop business. Julius Ros-

enberg was one of his partners.

Between DTR) and 1030, accord-

ing to Greeng lass, he had many con-

versations with Rosenberg about the]

latter's continuing espionage activi-

ties. Once, Julius offered to have the

Russians pay Gieenglass" living ex*

fienses if he would resume his edu-

cation under the G.I. Rill of Rights

at ft good engineering college like

M FT jnliii- made it clear. Davidj

told tbc FBI. that the purpose ofj

thb wa<- to “cultivate the friendship!

of jrt oplr I had known at Los Alamos!

and also acquire new friendship^!

with people who were in the field ofj

. . . nuclear energy/'

Julius told Da\ id that he was pay

ing for other .students ?n go to school]

in various update New York univer-

sities. He also told him that be hail!

agents in upstate New York and in
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• satellite, atomic-plane secrets

M:m> who wciv h-i-dm, him ''i* i it !

>'< feu-v informal mu which hr wa<
i JnN<n>iUiii" to the Russian^ Hr
' it-tiltitiinl sper ifiealh that hr wa-

i ? 1

1

* »jj info! mat it>!i h orn the Ccn-
t m! Lie*. trio Company in Seheneo-

l.idv. V V.. anti from someone in

t ir\ eland. < thio. ( brer. hr told 1 , 1 ren-

glas^ that, while hr >\ in { ,V\ eland,

hr \ is it <v l <inr of his cmitinG t the

^ arner-Sxx a/ev turret-lathe phmt.

Several tmv". Julius sp<ki (.*

)>a\id about college classmate of

hi*-. jt i4 Jtxd Rarr. a brilliant

mathematician anti phv-i'ht. v\ ho

h.nl worked on the* mathi-math ai

piobfrm^ of laumhing a “»k> -plat-

form Aaitb satellited i 1 he f Rf

know- that Raft gave this data to

Mftwnlrrr;: in ivtr. i ftnsenbecg also

bo.-i-.tcd that hr had received the

mathemat io *>f an niomii plant* from

one of his contacts. Later. Rosenberg

admitted a clow* friendship with Al-

fred $arjr>t. an engineer vim bad
worked on this pr <• j*-t I , Joel Han HnJ

to burnpe in HM7, Sarant escaped in

Mevieo with tin: wile of hi?- hot
friend. Then hr. lot), disappeared. It

is presunird that hoth air now be-

hind the Iron Curtain.

Roseu!**rg told Greenglass about

his, method? of communicatin': with

thr Russian*. “He !<dd m»* that if lir

wanted In get in touch v»tb thr Rus-

sians. he had a means of communi-

cating with them in a mulum-picturc

theater, an alcove where hr would

put mirrofthvi or messages and the

Russians would pick it up. II he

wanted -t<» see him in person. lie

would pul a message in there and h>

prrarranprnicirt tbr\ would meet at

sunn* lonely spot on Long Island.

V

The Roscnhergs showed him gift?

they had received “as a reward from

the Russians
,>
'— two w-itrhr.* and a

nmsn If* table. The console table was

hollowed out. and Julius told him he

used it for microfilming. Greengfas?

NBKRG - OCTOBER 2 <i

(i » «jU‘ ii! j>. >.jw tin- !.i! ;i in (lee Ho-.-

enhcig home.

Hi Ptof). the Ri *-enbrl p-hiff’ii-

gl.i-- {
>

*. j >.

i

t i
>

-— p.n ! nei-hip had brok-

en up and Gnvughi-- didu { see his

brother in-law so fi npjcntfv . Hut one

rn* * /r i nt! in Februarv. an c-xnled

Rosenberg came Jo his apartment,

lie told him lhal Klaus Fuchs had

been a< re-fed iu Fughmd. ”l)o mu
remember that man v» ho ramr to w
\ou in Mhuqur't^ue ? asked Ivisi-n-

\n'T£. “Vi’eD. Kurils was also one of

his contacts." He told Cireoripiass

lt<* d have to h ave the count
t j

I id

sard he ilohi 1 know leoi he could do

it. hut Juliu- said, ‘'t th. the, lei other

peujile out win* are far more impor-

tant lh-in \ ou are. Thev let Joel H.n r

tint, and he wa>x a memfier of mir cs-

pionn^e rinj;.

e p.l ! %< l.Ass said he'd think it

o\er. Howev er. his Wife w 3" barl-

J\ burned rn an ar tidenl. and soon

afterward she lo?ih to their see-

ur,d chrhh so he did nothin" about

planum" his <s-eape. Late in May,
Roocrdicr" came to sec film a"am.

This litne. he harl with him a news-

j-ajx'r detailing the arrest of Harry

Cold "Now you hntr to leave the

country he sairl. He pare Creen-

ela-' SIT* Ml and pmmi-ed him i<\-

more. He instructed him to pel

fi«. e se!>- of passport photos of him-

s<df and, hi^ fanuK. and he said that

lie. Ro'-enbe/^, would r>htam inorn-

latiovr rrrtihi utrv for ihe t •n*tvnplass-

es from a <hu lor In 1 kio'w. IF tohl

theiu to po (<* Me\i< <*, usi«o ()m inoe-

uhition r’erlifieales to pet tourist

car d- at the border.

In Mexico Ci<\, Gnviyslns'v was to

write a letter (<> the s<‘< retar\, (o the

Soviet Ambassador, sip ri mil it “b
Jackson, Thiee daxs later, he w as to

2 <> to the statue of Columbus in the

Tiara Colon at r» p,m.. earryirt** s

guide to the city, w ith hi* little finger

I > PROOF



THE SECRET continued

The FBI caught three just as

they were planning escape

inserted into the pages. Said Green-

glass, “1 was to wait until a man
came up close to me and then 1 was

to say, ‘That is a magnificent statue/

and that 1 was from Oklahoma and

hadn’t seen a statue like it before.

That man was to say, ‘Oh, there are

much more beautiful statues in Par-

is/ That was to be our identification.

Then, he was to give me passports

and additional money so \ could go

on with my trip/’ Greenglass was to

repeat the same procedure at the

statue of Linnaeus in Stockholm,

where he would be given means of

transportation to Czechoslovakia.

GreenGLASS had the passport pho-

tos taken the following Sunday.

He gave five sets to Julius but kept a

sixth set, which he later turned over

to the FBI. Rosenberg told him that

he himself would have to flee4- to Mex-

ico because Elizabeth Bentley, ex-

Communist spy courier, knew about

his spy activities. A week later, he

gave Greenglass an additional

$4,000. They took a walk to discuss

David’s escape plans. During the

walk, they met a Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Einsohn, who stopped to chat

for a few' minutes with David. A few

days later, however, Greenglass in-

formed Rosenberg that he had
changed his mind. He was not going

to flee. By now, he knew he had com-

mitted a heinous crime and he was

resigned to face the consequences. He
was waiting when the FBI agents

came to his apartment on June 15.

With the arrest of David Green-

glass, Julius ami Ethel Rosenberg

were soon picked up. They denied

everything. The f*Bl then fanned

out to determine where else the tor-

tuous espionage trail led. Methodi-

cally, they interviewed every one of

Rosenberg’s classmates at C.C.N.Y.

On July 21, 1950, they came upon a

man named Max Elitcher, who was

not in Rosenberg’s class but who had

known him in college. •

Elitcher had been employed as an

engineer in the Bureau of Ordnance

of the Navy Department in Washing-

ton from 1938 to 1948. He worked

on computers for antiaircraft fire

control. He told the FBI that Ros-

enberg visited him in Washington in

1941 and vainly tried to induce him

to join his espionage ring. He said

Rosenberg told him he merely had to

bring him blueprints from his shop

and that he’d photograph them and

return them the next day. To try to

convince him, Rosenberg told him

that Elitcher *a best friend and former

roommate was among the many sci-

entists who were furnishing informa-

tion to him for transmission to Rus-

sia. The man’s name? Morton So-

bell. He worked at the General Elec-

tric Company in Schenectady.

To the FBI men, fhis was another

missing link. Greenglass had told

them of the espionage contact whom
Rosenberg visited frequently at the

G.E. plant in Schenectady.

E litcher continued to talk. In

1946, be said, Sobell—who had

recruited him into the Communist
party—asked him for a secret pam-

phlet about a fire-control system on

which he was working. When Elitcher

refused to give it to him, he said,

"Why don’t you talk to Julius Rosen-

berg about it?" He also sent him to

sec Rosenberg when Elitcher decided

to leave the Government. Rosenberg

tried to persuade him to stay on and

do espionage work for him, but Elit-

cher said no.

In at least nine such fruitless at-
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THE SECRET

Seven .members of the spy ring

here escaped prosecution

t.-'Ujlt. > n\"\ 1 in- h> * si' die *]"

,m». c.l- r ^ foM him

hi- .-j d.mitir-.

t""- .ldllJUt*d 111- lliV»»l\i*!Wnt

J,. | Kit h. 1 n,i .»«* - ' in Jid\.

p>p', Mil' h<-r \ i -ii ">4 '*»*! -‘ U m New

rL. »ud ' Ixli ( !! him that he

had v..:n>- vjlu.d !'• *' if if « »r-

HIJO..J 1 in j ».#n "J hh>> — ^Hai he

«h'’VjM h.iw givm lr- H'.'enherp -.>mr

lime Ap" <>M\ a-krd Chillier to

<ir iv ,1 (Im¥ (it'll* n with him while he

d.-hv.md ii>. film l<* u.»—-ntwrp-

him hr

i

waited -nit-id*- d>*’

lM*rp apartment while Sohell made

thr il' ln - jv.

The KM now nil > v i i\ in cn Suhell.

Th» \ di** (.M'ml that hr faded to

report f . *r w<uk j! hr-x job al the

Rii-ve*- l n-t r umenl (.miipam ln'gin-

ninp on June )<>. fhr dev ajirr /Jonrf

(i rrrficl/is * u u.< ar f hi J une 21.

Sohel! had withdrawn pra* he ally all

hi* money from h j> bank ai count.

and on June 2.2 hr had noil'll l<> Mex-

if r. with ho entire famdv. A- soon

a- he arrived, hr cabbed w hi> return

plane Uriels.

I -lilt' -Pi era!
|
'Mllli 'TIN MO-

attempted ('« l>o..k pd-Upe to V u Imj^-.

Oii liipu^i In. l'G>0. h»- was appi*-

hetided in Mrvi'ii C/tl b> the Vi*\i

i an federal N-vurilv I ‘due, Me was

forcibly tai<'li In the I . S. border

and deported a- an umieGnible jli'-n.

KB! agent’* were awaiting to arrest

re-U him a> he * as rvjwdJed across

(he border into 1-aredo. Teta«-.

S omii.l. hs> the >

>

1

1

1 \ »>nc of eight

inn vi) memhei'- nf I he sp\ Tiiip

In Mand trial w ilh the Rosenberg's and

Greenptass. Two members nf the ring

had disipjieared. and the Govern-

ment felt there was not enough evi-

dence. beyond a reasonable doubt.

In ennv iel the other five— two soien

ti«t*. and three women. T he trial i >c

j;iU] i\r\ March h. 1951. in the 1 niled

States Court House in Foley Npnue
in Nrw V.*ik, It lasted evaelK ’ll

dais. and the Gotumunist pr<^ f»au‘-

K took not ire of the prorredings.

The Cover rvmenlV rriaie, w itnesses

ver** Gold, Klilrhcr and the Creeic

gla-srs. who recounted the same sto-

ries they had given to the fHC
Though die wax named in the in-

dictment. Ruth Green*:1a« was not a

defend a nl. The fh icenioirjit all or

neys reasoned that her pari in (he

pint had hern a passive nne ami that

if she. too, had tu s(au<f trial, they

might !o>r tht' i O'OpPTat jon of their

lev witne-s. f>avid CnenglH-x-

There were two high lights Ua the

trial. The first mine during' Crjvn-

plas>' lcslimo!!\ . So secret was the

material h<’ had j.ia vsed to RnxrrfheTg

that (here wav a great riehate within

the Government whetl'.er it

voiilfl jrujiardi/e die soeirrily < d the

nation to reveal it m <»j»erv c<»urt.

Mernherx of th<* pru<xef'iiti«>i) s-t »lT me*

with the \t<»rm< ruergv Conunis-ion

and with; tJtr Joint (congressional

Com/Mittee on Alnjiie Kn*’rev Itwa-

agreed that imle*--* some m»tr(ia1

was di-eloxed— tfi md)< ate the giav-

it\ of die rrime — the entire < a>e

might he di-mwM d. A top olh' ial of

the Alornie hnorgv f.'.onifni--ioiK ^ d

Jiauv Detwun. wa- a'-ign< d to dt t <\

eouM and deida-xifv the rnater l.d

fine f.v line- rerla— living it ^
i rd after it wa- u.-«‘d e' idem e

Ac it turned out. tho v»asn l nr^ -

fs.sa rv. In a surprise move, Juiui'

Ri»eri}if“rg's defense rmind. ( man-

ucf fh Rloeh. arose1 and "as an Inier

rean nti/en and as a person who

owes hr- allegiance to (his country.

moved that the confidential char-

acter of the material l*e pre-erved hv

showing it wdv to the r»iun and l<>

the jurx .‘
<

After a hmg di-* u>"’/on.

judgi 1 Irving Kaufman agrerd to f i ri»-

it the disclosure of the luateriftl.

T tu: Second high tight nf the trial

tame during the testimony of

Julius Rose id* rg- who. like his wife,

denied ev erv.allegat ion. Sever alii rues,

Rospnherp was askrd <ihout his Com-

munist party affihaluuis (the hBI

had his card nmnher and a complete

report t>r\ all his party activities t.

But he took the Fifth Amendment

rarh lime on grounds of M’lf-inerinu-

r.ation. Hr was a-krd. Is it uot a fa< t

that in Frhnoiiv. 1944, you Hans-

h ired fiem Rtanch 1G H of the In-

du-tnal Mivoum of (he Communhl

p^rtv. :r» 'he Ka>lem <l{u!> of the

fit >/ A^ rnhn |>r*trii I under Iran*-

frr numl*er 1 ~1 *
ly)

Rnseid*Tg ffatfy said. *T refuse to

answer.

'

i . S. Attorney Irving Saypol read

a statement Rosrnla'tg ha»l made in

JfUo when he was charged with Be-

ing a Cominindst and suspended

from his Government job with the

Armv Signal Corps. The statement,

in a letter written to the Signal Corps

wa-: “1 am not now and never have

been 3 Communist iwmlx’r. 1 kimw

nothing ahout }>rain he.s, rlivi-ioo-.

rlul-s or transfers. I never heard

either of the division or the ehilv re-

ferred to. 1 hud nothing to do with

the so-called transfer. Cither the

charge i< liftsvl on d case of.nnstflk*

en wlrntitv nr a t « vinp.h t* fal-ehood.

In anv event, it has n<>t the slightest

basis »>f fact/'

Sai pol asked. '‘Did \ on make surh

8 statement ?"

Ro-enlietg replied. “1 refuse to an-

swet anv ijursfion on the contents of

thnt letter His attorney, hmaiuiel

Bl<K'h. then dim ted him to answer

yes to the rpuestion, and he did.

“All right.*’ continued Savjud.

“was (hat answer true at the tine-

you made il?"
tv

l r<'fn>e answer on the grounds

of x.,.[f.m , i iminatnm.'

An ording to Cm ct fi merit A41»»r«

yve\ PuRack. suifi evasions, plus,

rrianv ? ontradietions m his totinuinv.

kilh'd anv «v«*pathy the jury might
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THE SECRET continued

The Reds complained the trial

was an anti-Semitic plot

have had toward Rosenberg, Where-

as the Government brought in 1 9 cor-

roborating witnesses in addition to

Elitcher, Gold and the Creenglasses,

only two minor outside witnesses ap-

pcarcd for tin* defendants. Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg testified for them-

selves. Morion Sobeli didn l even

lake (he stand to utter a single word

in his own defense. The jury brought

in a verdict of guilty against all three,

On April f>, 1951, Judge Kaufman

passed sentence on the defend-

ants. He said, “I consider your crime

worse than murder. . . . I believe your

conduct in putting into the hands of

the Russians the A-bomb » . - has al-

ready caused, in my opinion, the

Communist aggression in Korea,

with the resultant casualties exceed-

ing 50.iK.K3, and who knows but mil-

lions more of innocent people may

pay the price of your treason.’ He

then sentenced Julius and Ethel Ros-

enberg to death in the electric chair.

Sobell got 30 years, and Greenglass,

15. Harry Gold was already serving

a 30-year sentence for his part in the

Fuchs case.

The nation accepted the verdict

and the sentences; the Communists

virtually ignored them. But then an

amazing thing happened, In August,

1951, the Communist press suddenly

adopted the Rosenberg case as a

cause celebre. The Rosenbergs and

Sobell were convicted on concocted

evidence, they said, as innocent vic-

tims of an anti-Semitic witch hunt.

By December, 1951, the campaign

was in high gear with the formation

of the National Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg Case. The

cry of anti-Semitism reached its }>eak

with the world- wide demonstrations

on the evening of the Rosenbergs

executions.

When Pollack began his report on

the Rosenberg case in 1956, he was

faced with a formidable task. As he

puts it, ‘‘When you read the Wexley

book without knowing the facts of

the case, it makes out a plausible sto-

ry. Rut on careful analysis, you can

find very clever bias, very shrewdly

employed. Wexley took only the as-

pects of the testimony that were fa-

vorable to his si de.”

First, Pollack (himself a Jew) be-

gan to investigate the reasons why

the Communists suddenly took on

the case as a great anti-Semitic issue.

He says, ‘it hapj>ened at a serious

time for the Communist party in the

United States. In Russia, Stalin had

just launched an anti-Semitic cam-

paign of his own, and had jailed sev-

eral distinguished Jewish physicians

in the so-called doctors’ plot. In the

satellite countries, Jewish leaders

such as Slansky and Rajk had been

tried and executed for treason. As a

result, Jewish Communists in the

United States had become disillu-

sioned and were deserting the party

in droves. So the American Polit-

buro seized on the Rosenberg case—

which it had studiously ignored to

that moment—as a desperate move to

divert attention from Russiun anti-

Semitism. It was a diabolically suc-

cessful move. Not only did it succeed

in distracting attention from Russia

and the satellites, but it created doubt

in many minds and took in hundred*
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the secret £onttnu*d

The Government report proves

all Red charges are false

W™" » t» « w* I'.-i X.VV.drl proceeded to <l|fW« th<- Hotel j„ Albuquerque a(,,r hf w,Commum* «p.w^ one by one. arrested fivt Tf„,^fipsci- not |rr/mit h.s complete the I!ij|,.„ hehruw j( ,m th,s H f»*Winp ,,! in Albuquerque whichd i,,!f
,

tommunwt charge*. registration e<rds for more lha,and theGoverntn»:n!5answm: (h^ vrarn Tk,. r ,

Comn.or.iat charge: Tin-^ k,
(Trnra™'

lion of I (if Rosenberg jun was part erst that the F I’n^^ 'Ca
of the frame-up. Abh.HU' one tl'iird fri"!*" t it'rluW

fjf'l
r ,

'l
y'>ia, ‘"n »f >ork is it if j, iriH. |f („0 | eL|nvers

Jewish, there was not a ample jew records could have Wna„»™«on thi jury. The l.o.ernmcnl a topr.iverhc falsits ,.f (he n i-Lnai,,,,•newer: The defense had 120 per- card, and eipcrt* could Ue Uempt or y challenges. W more than find that the ink was or.lv a fenusuah That means that they could months old instead of file yearsthro# out (20 prospective jurora With stir h obvious rr>urSes ,wn „without giving any reason whatever, the fWnl.ere d-f-ns» they retail,Of five jurors with obviously Jewish |y would have taken advantage „fnames, the prosecution threw out them-and destroyed the entireVo,only one; the defense removed four ernmml ease - if they thought 'f hrh, rhal enpe. The defense attorneys charge had any validity. The rceh

w^^UaiK ^ wi,h
-

ingUwroTUsVm^i ind urda" CrwnT""”' ,

r*^
to the defense throughout the trial , T n "' ,r'" lh P''nt

Himself a Jew. he was ove, TZ* *?
'u

r°n,
l.*
,ir',pd

harkward. I„ prove that Jew, are not *ke T ?
hnmh « '<>

-oft on communism. Wevtev ^ •«* ^pooem pans. He was
“Whenever hr had the slightest op-' Cm "V**"

-

raliu^
portunitv to do ao, he manned To i A c ' •

'" h^ «*"* he

exacerbate the defense by tossing in
anii ’>ne

aome remark that would humiliate. HsmbTf ’l"'’

s ' nrn "'. , ' xPf^ Hr.

ridicule, confuse or throw them off , V. -
C

‘ V r

,

p >’ ,ns >*' 'hat he
balanced- The Oovernmen,W ^efom^ddf ,7'"^"*' “
s*rr: The bcsl way lo reply to this data The C

^ *«nsmit-atormc
charge ts to quote, directly from the Cremllass^didT'T'"'''' t

*
“T"’record, the remarks of chief defense achno! bLiisTh

F / T‘‘
h.'**

counsel Kmanuel If Bloch at the end and hidT A
h<- T1"' 5 81 °*Fh»

of the trial. Bloch said to Judrr fy/utf ) k
° ^ rrT f,ut w’hcn hi* sclml-

man. “1. f„, one . ”d V think aH mi' ^kTorTcoeounsel, feed that you have been heenme
h t,!,

'
hri "-' a

,

,!v «»

Mlrr7nMv courteous to us and vnu U
: ^ forr-man of hU

have afforded us lawyers every nriv C '.,'
mpo,

l
3r ' ! “bop at I .os Ala-

lawyer sLuld eT.tTi m ’^r« orimjna! ca^. , . . Wc feel «K ik* TVce u ' f
r *ftW hrwngls^.

t.ird ha- been ,
. vi

',

(l t(|jU )w Tr^rn’ine/n ^ ^
Cnmmnniat charge. Harry ^CoM ,, e pathoiwiral liar. ma* |^(ua ] ar)

j 'f
up the entire fantasy of the sj.v plot the other hand^'k

r
"-r,*nl -

v - 0n
to boar the world and to see his name witness. Or VtUrtK

i
;

<'.'rmn™f

in headlines. He is mentally ,f,n„r.
k.udn. was

mel. UVxlpy ?av>.
w
Pri-r. n hr CoU

rrpr&rntrA a ?an«’tnary, a n--
ri<*a(. The (rovpmnjfnt’g an-
*y,er: h *« to f>dieve that
anvnnr would malp up a M ( >rV that
Hfnuld net him .'<0 yea^ J;

, priori, fl--
m<Ips, thr ohp nay to dr>trr.y the
sior\ of a patholngira! liar" in
court Jr, hrinr in p^rhialrw* and
HftncwfA jo rrfuJf* him. a»ui j,, tear j.ke-trhf« nt “

r „.v . \h>5 apart >n rr^-rtam- «»r" Hr (Wribrf T r l

*

mat ion. The Rosenberg defense «onv eapWn't 0^ fT
"

Hrdn t mtrodurr a ?inglr wilnf^ to
‘ r

cftM d»wl>j <in Or,|dV testimony, and
Inpv Hidfk t puf biin on thr* >tan<} form a.* t slnplr word nj cross-
f*anunation.

pro merit Btomir v' Ten list. |b*
Grf^npavs' immodiair* sur>vi(.r

l \ ,1" ?' Alam.« 8„d
beanl all of ,h, wre, rvj;1
ceurt. Hr bosk; testified that Hr,
glass sketch of ,he high-esphe
lens mold was “sohstantiallv ar,
curAlr reprtsenlatinn M a skefr!m8a

: that limp al f.y), j,

ino.«. g>
other of Cn-

‘WnnabJv ar

c,
' tnna >Puj> hh-rou),} -s/'^rnmaniM rharjrr: Then? ia wh»rh you tur^t (V>iy

reasonably umira*." Dr K
was asked. -Was the defen,
f.recnglass „ p„f j (i , lt , wl , (

.
(

reason ,, h|s employment in
Sh‘T; be could see the sketc

hfskiV'«
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-

live of Ma* \ testified (hat a viii-'

slip could not t iii-hed be* ;hh‘

the recced- of ImPPicu/ had !m ,
i

,
ii dc-

vliovcd. On < r****.examination. bow

-

C\r|. Ki III - I f ' I tb.lt I ) r ] I V < ( V » «-i • , * ». 1
-

nu^hf be av ailublc i? 0 tJi.il city

sale— tax /*:-/’< » r*l>. uric u ii.\1

Eitlw J one of 1 hr>C Could hav r -Cored

a vital point On (lu* Rosnibcrc- rav*

if Him had been submitted as ev

i

dtmve. 1 jie\ were not.

('omrmuwfl charge: H. ;j- the

FBI claimed, the i .m-olc table wu*-

U"i‘f be mirrofilmmp. \*h\ was it

not wi /,**<! and brought in as «'\ i

-

den*

»

The (*o\Trnm«‘til*>i an*

KMor: The simple Itulh i- that tin'

h F > I mu Id Hot find tli*
1 ewn>oie

table in I hr K 'm7i1>hi e-' apartment

when they were amMed. tamp1 after

the trial, i) ua> bumd b\ a left win."

new spapcvman in BoscnhrreN moth-

er's home It the delesw* knew where
tin- tab}** ua>. uhv didn't it brmp it

in and prove \ I i ;» i it imbed had mme
front M.u

y

' Concern in:; the table'*

use for pliotopraphi . the Ro-enhorcs'

maid PMified that, llmuNh it was the

be-t (tiff** <*f furniture tin*

here* had. they habitual}* kept it in

a dark closet. Hu* b UJ \ i>iled an

apartment at 6o Morton Street in

New \ ork City. which limy knew

Rosenher': had frespirmcd. The
apartment. they discovered. eon

tainrj very little furniture. It was

filled. instead. with work benches. In

the kit* hc/i tlte } HI found a refieC'

tor type flood !;n»jjn tin kind Ur-cd in

jih'Hoyf aph* The apart cacti t had
beer. rented b\ Mfied Sa/unt. vim
floj thr I mmtry when the ruM 1 broke.

(iommnni.xl rhurjic; I fie PHI

enu-t have concocted Ha\ id Oreeri-

*.» J nr v
' >lo/\. fx-i auyt 1 Creciijjlass told

many more detail** in court than he

did when he was prst arn>ted h> the

Km Tlir ( nnernmi'iilN answer*.

Thi- hri»i;i- up ;> fase in,'tt in ’2;
dm efop-

rnent, Shnrtfv after the trial, some-

one broke into thr* office »d 0. Jc*hu

H'W 1

. GieeiioJass' lawyer, and stole

all fn> fjfes perl jincri*! l<» the ease,

(a>pir~ r>f Hrr* fries Jur/jej up later in

Pari>, in the <*{?)*’»' of a leftist French
lawyer named Paul Villm-d. arid thev

ex cut 1 became the } 01 -is of much
of Wi \ lev S book. lidorimmlely for

Wed. *s - pm
f
>osc d tr xf.ileu file-

1
« mtiii ried v fill A C>idy ahoi;} Gi<*»*n-

pla-A first inter; v!‘H-. Vi ith the b fif.

In Mlb-1'* picn? interview's, he re-

\ e.jlci 1 mueh more info 1 mat ion.

fiHttnumiM rfiae^e: There wa?*

ahsolulely fn> i orrufjorat ini: ev i-

dence to *uhsinnt tate (In* helif-t ireen-

^lass story Thi 1 funemmeiuV
w <»r: Thi- is 'fhete ua* o-r-

rohorai inp. t ir< . utn>(.int ial evidtuu'e

at almost turn. The Jav after

(mid said he •r;\\r tin* fdrrn^Javses

5 -><Kt in All-upietijne. for eva triple.

Huth f'.reencia-^ de].os)!,-J $ KM) in

flu* .Mlnji'ji/effp.ie N;ite*na! ftiJ'-t and
Savirm- Bank. < )n flu* same da* , she

bought li1 war bend af tin- First

National Bank of Mhmpjercme Snui-

Ifirly. R '>i*!ib' lrv1 '*
r la -*} p3 v merit t» >

C recuph'ii- 4 '*[< led <<}* in ( .rt-rucla-s"

law
y et - oifj r"C. Are *t her tellinp p *in(

v* a-* that a -el of tbe < '.lee;;cl;l>M*'«

pa^po/i photc1- W J - lomut in Rosen-

her,j «. apart nrent Die IT s* n herds’

tVi.a id roMoho rated th/* te**tinionv

ahmlt the \ <ri»rde lalje ; a |;h\^n mn.
Or, 1 e‘i»r;:e Heruhardto O [lilt tuevi that

!l ->-<ihe: . ,j-k» ! hu»j ,d- «j/t .1 i J< l

nation eeitdii ,U« f 4 u ”a friend indnj!

lt> M> \ fro '

: \h an< 1 Mr Kinsuhn
tests fie* I that thr\ nut (ireenedas,

and JTiseuh<*t e on the Jav that

f ireenyda--** <aid he and his hiuther-

i»!-lavx (<.nk a walk te. di-< u<>- their

eseajie plans; a prv»ln;o apln r named
Ben Sclnndder w );o mad*' passport

photo- of ftie fT'seuhesp f.mhK . eon-

firmed r»ieeni;iiiss* statement that

Ru-enhere himself w,»s jdanniny: to

flee the countrv. l J *
l
-(

,

.oinrnuni«l spv

royrier FU/altith fhmtlei testified

that she often free Bed espionage in-

forirKition *ner the phone from a

man named '‘Julius'' and that “Ju-
lius" was Intel identified f*> her hv

her Oirfiimmirt spy l>*is-. Jacob Go-
h-s. as "an engineer who lives in

Kni< kerh*K ket Village.'’ RiMjcijhrrjrN

address,

CornmnniHi rharpr*: Morton
Soludl wu* <-oru jeted onh on the tes-

timony nf Mav Tiitchf.r. who was in-

duervi hy tfie Hfl to tesfifv falsely

in order to save himself from a jver-

jury indictment ifnr harm" sworn,

in iv.i sppi i<‘.i tc'.u for a Government
job. that hi was riot a Communist I

,

The Government’* answer; Klit-

rher in n«» jeopardy whatever >>T)

lids eharfii*. fhe statute of timiU-

tious had }ou« since run out. and he

eojjld fi*.it he prosecuted even if the

Government wanted t*» llis attornev

eett, imu must have informed him of

this, Be-ddes. Sohell s own actions

contributed to his conviction more
than anvlhirtft els**. Ih* left his job
the day after the arrest of l hrv id

Creenelass. a man he didn’l even
know. Hr then. fh*d with his family
to Mevicn. Six Mex ican witnesses tes-

tified that he used aliases such as

Marvin Salt arid M. Saru) as he at

templet] to arrange passage Ui

hurope, and that he said hr was in

Me\>n> in avoid poinj: hack into the

I . S Army, flmu^h ht^ never kad
been in the Army. An American wit-

ne'-s. William Ha/i/ipt'r. testified that

he rc( eked letters frc>m Sohell fioru

Mexico (with an alias in the return

addie-.-!. ;)»dn” linn to forward eu-

r fo-* ,d letters t o S* d'i‘ 1 ! sNlet /iv-Iav*,

And. finallv . Sobcll refus'd to take

the -(and in bis own defense.

churgc; Morton
S*d»ell W3- beaten and kidnapped }iv

lh<‘ Mexican polier arid turned over
-* the FJH. in xitdation of inter-

national law. Thr GmrrnmenlV
answer: Uieie is no jnoof *<f fliis

Iveatiny’ and mistreatment, except for

Sohell r t av -so. He didn't even meri-

ti"H it until after the trial If Mid)
d*‘ptor;»f>le 1 1 *vit TTient aetualtv oe
curieth u),ir d;Jn } he <17 his wife
take 1 be stand t*i tell (he stnrv? J{

ahuo^t eeitainly would have evoked
swnp.it hi from ffip pm. Onlv last

yertr. m deny in'; a motion for a new
I I ml hiw<l <m tli)>i f har^e. Jud*:e
Its 1 >

1 p Kaufman ".*i<b “l find it difTi-

Milt I* Ix'fn ve that a truiii vxfio v. a*-

se icf'il aud fd.n kjirekrd. as h<*

claimed, would not have imrnedi-
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The defense lawyer said that/""

the^defendants got a fair trial

ately shouted out this injustice to

the world.”

Communist charges Says Wex-
ley, “This was a political trial. It was
not a trial of evidence and the jury

never weighed the evidence.” The
Government's answer: Again, the

best reply is to quote the defense

counsel, Emanuel Bloch. Ajter the

jury had brought in the verdict of

guilty, he said, “AH that a lawyer ex-

pects is a jury to decide a case on the

evidence with mature deliberation. !

feel satisfied by reason of the length

of time you took for your delibera-

tions, as well as the questions asked

during the course of your delibera-

tions, that you examined very care-

fully the evidence and came to cer-

tain conclusions.”

Communist charge: Democrat-
ic Attorney General Howard Mc-
Grath plotted with Judge Kaufman
and U. S. Attorney Saypol — both

Democrats— to make sure the Rosen-

bergs received death sentences. Mc-
Grath ordered this, to prove that the

Democratic party was not “soft on
communism,” as Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy had charged. The Govern-
menCs answer: The Justice De-

partment made no recommendation
whatever to Judge Kaufman about

the sentences. In fact, McGrath says,

“If I had, I would have recommend-
ed mercy for Ethel Rosenberg.”

Communist charge: The death

sentences were cruel and unusual

punishment. The Governments
answer: In reviewing the case, one

of America*? most respected appeals

court judges, the late Jerome M.
Frank, ruled that in view of the cir-

cumstances, “it cannot be held that

these sentences are unconstitutional

or cruel.”.

Communist charge: It is aston-

ishing that the Supreme Court never

reviewed the trial record and there-

fore never affirmed the fairness of

the trial or the sentence. The Gov-
ernment’s answer: This is a strat-

agem to mislead the public. As every

lawyer knows, the Supreme Court
only accepts a case for review when
substantial questions of law are in-

volved, and twice the Supreme Court

ruled that there were no such

grounds—with only one of the nine

justices dissenting.

“In sum,” says Government Attor-

ney Pollack, “when you weave your
w ay through the maze of clever left-

ist double talk, the basic argument of

WexJey and the Communists is pre-

posterous. They want us to believe

that five people in various parts of

the world— Klaus Fuchs. Harry Gold,

David Greenglass, Ruth Greenglass

and Max Elitcher— all independently

made up stories that just happened
to coincide in detail; that dozens of

FBI men and Government officials

collaborated in faking evidence and

testimony to support this invention;

that hotels, banks and 18 witnesses—

all respected citizens—lent their as-

sistance to the plot. We are asked to

believe that with perhaps a hundred
people involved in such a monstrous

fraud, not a single participant would
step forward to expose the fakery.

We are asked to overlook the damn-
ing fact that three Rosenberg accom-

plices (who didn’t even know Fuchs,

Gold or Greengiass) fied the United

States the moment the spy plot began
to unravel!

“I’m sure that when the facts be-

come known by those who still might
think that justice was not done, they

will agree with Judge Kaufman, who
said, ‘It is not in my power, Julius

and F.thel Rosenberg, to forgive you.

Only the Lord can find mercy for

what you have done/
”
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SUBJECT:

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI

wvarold H. Healy, Jr
xecutive Assistant to the Attorney General

date: October 17, 1957
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The Attorney General thought you would be

interested in the attached letter from Judge Kaufman,

which I have replied to for the Attorney General,

.Si C' )tL tiL*

Mr, Trotter,

Air. Nease..

Tele, Room,
Mr. Holloman,
Misa Gandy,
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COPY

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
Chambers of

Judge Irving R. Kaufman
United States Courthouse
New York 7, New York

October 15, 1957

Personal

Honorable Herbert Brownell, Jr.

Attorney General of the United States

Department of Justice

Washington, D.C.

Dear General:

I have just finished reading the^story in the October 29th

issue of ’’Look" magazine dealing with the-'Rosenberg case. The story
makes mention of the fact that as a result of the insidious and clever
Communist propaganda concerning this case, and which has been effec-

tive in confusing many decent people, you directed your Internal Security

Division to prepare a full report on the case. I note also that Benjamin
Pollack was assigned to do this work.

*

As you know, I have not uttered a word--as indeed I should

not— in answer to these horribly concocted Communist charges concerning
my conduct in the trial, although I must confess on occasions it was
rather difficult to remain silent. Indeed, I have observed, that over the

past year or so thi$t propaganda has become intensified and it has been a

frustrating experience to feel that no one was making a reply to these

accusations hurled at American justice and that we were contenting our-
selves with the belief that decent people would not believe them.

It has, therefore, come as a great relief to me to know that

you have undertaken the difficult task of exposing these accusations for

what they are, and the article in "Look" indicates that Benjamin Pollack
has indeed done a very thorough and scholarly job. I hasten to commend
you for undertaking this task, but I should have known that in doing so, you
were merely exhibiting those characteristics for which you have always been
known- -a contempt for falsehood and a reverence for the truth.

With warm regards.

Sincerely yours.

ALL inF^VTIO'! CCTTTAISED

i m?,iH l 5 ii- liD

J&v***l#

/s/ Irving R. Kaufman

1/ *

AS Steg 6- *£3/
-» >— ~r — T v-.
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CORRESPOND!*

THE STATE DEPARi*-. VUl MOLD ITS DAILY BE, STING AT I K 19 P.M. TODAY.

sews
i0/t7—GEIOlTA

MRS

STATE DEPARTMENT APPOINTMENTS* r

UlOO AP6 ENTINE AMBASSADOR, TO SEE DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY DILLO*.

*»15 FRENCH AMBASSADOR, TO 3X1 ASSISTANT SECRETARY ELRR1CK.

Si 30 LEBANESE FORCR* MINISTER, TO SEE ASSISTANT SECRETARY ROlP*TREt.

10/iT-^CDOISA

•-
.

.

UP29
C1WTERNAL SECURITY)

• Executed atom spy juuus rose*bcrg nas reported i* testimony today
AS HAVING KNOW RUSSIA VAS STEALING U.SSPACE SATELLITE SECRETS AS
urly as it*8.

ROBERT MORRIS. CHIEF COUNSEL FOR THE SENATE INTERNAL SECURITY
BUftMKimt, SAID HE MOULD INSERT THE TESTIMONY IN THE COMMITTEE'S
Iecord Today* it came rROM david creenclass, brother df rose* jberc's
WIFE. ETHEL*

MORRIS SAID CREENCLASS REPORTED THAT JULIUS ROSENBERG TOLD HIM IN
IBA8 THAT THE RUSSIANS TOLt SPACE SATELLITE AND ATOMIC AIRPLAY Pla»*g
PROM THE !P?ITED STATES*

HE SAID CREENCLASS DTVULCEP TO INVESTIGATOR* THF NAMES OF TWO
grnPi r Jtr TNfttr wt pfcffn

1 PM fat Names ci
T^HE TWO ARE BEING NIT^itfLD IIMTI L MORE SPECIFIC INFORMATION 1$ GATHERED
O* THEM. MORRIS SAID*

^
MORRIS SAID THE INFORMATION MOULD BE GIVEN TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE TO

STUDY AND TO CONSIDER WHETHER TO RECALL CREENCLASS FOR TESTIMONY
LATER*

I0/1T—CE102IA

WHO
ADD QUEEN, WILLIAMSBURG <UP4>

THE OUEC* TOOK OFF FROM PATRICK HENRY AIRPORT AT 10tl5 A.tt.
THEIR DEPARTURE FROM HERE VAS OUITE IN CONTRAST TO THE PUBLIC

EXCITEMENT WHICH MARKED THEIR ARRIVAL AND FEVER THAN 1.000 PERSONS TUR*‘EI
OUT AT THE AIRPORT TO SEE THEM OTF, IN CONTRAST TO THE 10,000 WHO
WELCOMED THEM YESTERDAY*

10/17—CI1023A -

UP31
(FLU)

A RASH OF FLU EPIDEMICS AROUND THE NATION HAS CLAIMED MORE THAN 3C
LIVES IK THE PAST FEW DAYS, WITH ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF THE VICTIMS CHILDREN
IN ILLINOIS AND PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOLS FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED*

THE LATEST TRAGIC FLU OUTBREAK KILLED FIVE YOUTHS AT THE DIXON,
ILL., STATE SCHOOL FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED. IT TOLLOVED A FLU OUT-
BREAK WHICH KILLED SII CHILDREN AT THE PENNHUR5T STATE TRAINING SCHOOL
WEAR PHILADELPHIA TUESDAY.

HEALTH OFFICIALS IN WASHINGTON FXPRESSED CONCERN OVER THE UP$VI*r ir
DEATHS FROM ASIAN FLU MID ALLIED AILMENTS, AND THE U.5, PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE ACTED TO BRING ITS REPORTS ON FLU OUTBREAKS UP TO DATE.

A UNITED WESS SURVEY SINCE MONDAY SHOVED AT LEAST 31 DEATHS BLAMED

P F1U AND RESULTING COMPLICATIONS, EIGHT OF THEM IN PENNSYLVANIA, FIVE
ILLINOIS. FOUR IN MICHIGAN, THREE EACH IN INDIANA AND NEW JERSEY,

4PD TWO EACH IN OHIO, UTAH, WISCONSIN AND NEW YORK STATE*
10/17—CE1033A

WP32
4W0BIL)

STOC XHOLM—ETISTSNT1 AL1ST TRENCH AUTHOR ALBERT CAMUS NAS AWARDED THE
|R37 NOBEL PRI2E FOR LITERATURE TODAY.

HE WAS THE SECOND YOWGEST WRITER IN HISTORY EVER TO WIN THE HIGH
HONOR, WITH BRITAIN'S RUDYARD KIPLING THE ONLY ONE YOUNGER WHEN HE V0»

#
CAHUS WAS CIVW THIS YEAR'S 140,000 PRIZE FOR *HIS IMPORTANT LITERARY

PRODUCTION WHICH, WITH CLEAR-SIGHTED EARNESTNESS, ILLUMINATES THE
PROBLEMS OF THE HUMAN CONSCIENCE IN OUR TIME.*

10/17—CE1 ORTA

up33
(SATELUTt) DATiJAimw^

- CAMBRIDGE, MASS*—SOVIET SATELUTt SPUTNIK WILL REMAIN ALOFT FOR AT
LEAST TWO OR THREE MORE MONTHS. ACCORDING TO THE HEAD OF THE
SNXTKSOftlA* ASTROPHYSICAL LABORATORY HERE.

DR. FRED L. WHIPPLE, WHO ALSO HEADS U*S* OPERATION WOONVATCH,
DISAGREED WITH A PREDICTION YESTERDAY BY TWO NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY
SCIENTISTS IN WASHINGTON WHO SAID SPUTNIK WAS DOOMED WITHIN A WEEK.

WHIPPLE SAID HE DID EXPECT THE THIRD STAGE ROCKET, WHICH IS ALSO
CIRCLING THE EARTH, TO EXflRE EARLIER THA^ THE **00^ ITSELF. BUT HE
COULDN'T ESTIMATE WHEN.

§

10/17—CE1CC9A
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United Press artiole dated 10-17-5? reflects David
Oreenglass and Harry Gold were interviewed Py Ben Mandelt
investigator for Senate Internal Securtty Subcommittee on
Tuesday, 19-15-57* Oreeng Iass furnished Handel information
on sky platform and Nuclear Energy for Propulston of Aircraft
projects which he stated Rosenberg told him he got?fron mOne of
hie boys" Article indicates Oreenglass gave Mandel the names
of two persons iko might have furnished the information to
Rosenberg• These persons are only described as (1) a physicist
or aerodynamic expert then employed tit? Rational Advisory Committee
forn. Aeronautics ami (2) jay engineer vhjp worked on the project
at Sperry Gyroscope • Tv'** believed (tnfenglass could possibly
be referring' to fill iaijfperl and JooLeparr* ^

-
\ \

~~
Sufi lee reflect Oreenglaee furnished information

to the Bureau end also teettfted to it ‘during Rosenberg trial§
however, he did not know who had furnished the information to
Roeenberg• You should interview Oreenglaee and determine from him.
the names uhteh he furnished to Mr* Mandel as welt as th# basis
he has for suggesting these persons as suspects• You should alee
determine from Oreenglaee if he Tuts any further knowledge concern

i±
these projects and the identifies ef the persons uhe furnished the
information to Rosenberg • T . ^,*444

4^; <?-2. A?>
This interview should be conducted promptl\
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(ROSEN BERGS)
SENATE INVESTIGATORS PUBLISHED TODAY A MEMO QUOTING A MEMBER OF T

ROSENBERG SFY RING AS SAYING JULIUS ROSENBERG, THE EXECUTED ATOM SPY,
CAVE RUSSIA U.S. DALA QN A *S PACE.. PLATE ORM" IN 1947 OR 1948^

THX'MEl^OTlto^AlB^^X^atPC SEC ElVET AND PASSED TO RUSSIA
MATHEMATICS FOR THE ATOMIC AIRPLANE,*

THE MEMO VAS WRITTEN BY PEN MAN DEL* AN INVESTIGATOR FOR THE SENATE
INTERNAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE. 0« THE BASIS OF AN INTERVIEW WITH
DAVID GREENGLASS AND HARRY COLD IN. THE LEVISBURG, PA., FEDERAL
PE*TTOTI ARY ON TUESDAY. .

ROSENBERG ATTnilfwiFE, ETHEL, WERE EXECUTED I« 1953 FOR STEALING
ATOMIC SECRETS FOR RUSSIA. CREEPS LASS, ETHEL’S BROTHER, AND COLD WERE
SENTENCED TO LONG PRISON TERMS FOR THEIR FART IN THE ESPIONAGE RING

.

ACCORDING TO HANDEL’S MEMO,' GREENGLASS SAID ROSENBERG MENTIONED A
SPACE FLATFORM AND EXPLAINED ITS "DETAILS AND TECHNIQUE* DURING A
CONVERSATION IN NEW YORK CITY IN 1947 OR 1948.

"WHEN GREENGLASS WAS ALONE WITH ROSENBERG LATER,* THE MEMO SAID,
ASKED AGAIN ABOUT THE SPACE PLATFORM. ROSENBERG SAID IT WAS BEING
SURVEYED. HE SAID ONE OF THE DOTS GAVE HIM THE INFORMATION AND ’I
GAVE IT TO THE 1 RUSSIANS.**

NO NAMES WERE GIVEN OF PERSCTS WHO MIGHT HAVE TURNED OVER THE
SATELLITE AND ATOMIC INFORMATION TO ROSENBERG . THE SUBCOMMITTEE SAID
^THEY WERE INSERTED IN THE OFFICIAL RECORD BUT DELETED FROM THE
PUBLISHED TEXT OF THE MEMORANDUM.

THE MEMO SAID ONLY THAT ROSEN BERG COULD HAVE RECEIVED THE DATA EITHER
FROM A FHYSICIST OR AN AERODYNAMIC EXPERT THEN EMPLOYED BY THE NATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, OR FROM AN ENGINEER WHO "WORKED
ON THE PROJECT AT SPERRY GYROSCOPE."

MAVDEL SAID GOLD EXPANDED ON PREVIOUS TESTIMONY RELATING TO HIS
ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES. AMONG OTHER THINGS, HE SAID, GOLD REPORTED THAT
HE WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN PASSING TO THE RUSSIAN DATA ON SOLVENTS OBTAINED
FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR CO.

GOLD ALSO SAID HE OBTAINED FROM OTHERS IN THE RI«G DATA 0« FILM
SEVSITIZORS AND DEVELOPERS, INFORMATION ON THE MANUFACTURE OF NYLON.
DATA ON EXPLOSIVES, SYNTHETIC RUBBER, MAGNESIUM POWDER FOR FLARES, AND
TRACER PllLL^T5 *

"

ROBERT MORRIS, THE SUBCOMMITTEE’S CHIEF COUNSEL, SAID THE INFORMATION
WILL BE STUDIED BY THE SUBCOMMITTEE TO DETERMINE WHETHER GREENCLASS
AND GOLD SHOULD BE SUMMONED FOR TESTIMONY LATER. ‘

, 10/17—JEI03P

/
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Following is the text of a memorandum offered for the record of

BWOBER'27, J557JT

Senate Internal Security Subcommittee toy Robert Morris, Chief Counsel, and

into the record toy Senator COin D» Johnston on October 16# Deletion# of

individuale were made • ; . ..

M E

October

Mr. Tmtter
fit. Nets*—
Tele.

Mr. Hdloman
Is* Gandy_

TOi Hr* Morris

FROM: Ben Mandal

M ORtpjUH. ALL iNFnpv. ,/
*ob*r 16, 195? is '£&?% CcWf‘j& 'fT
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RE* Interview with David Greenglass and Harry Gold at lawisburg Penitentiary on
October 15 , 1957*

... - David Greenglass

In 19^7 or 2946 when Julius Rosenberg was moving some of hie furniture from M
Knickerbocker Village on Monroe Streets New York City to Chappaqua, Hew York for ,,

the summer he was standing on the street comer near the moving van with David *

Greenglass and his brother* At that time Rosenberg said, tJWe now have a space t\ Jjmk
platform* He said ha had heard this from a friend* At that time Rosenberg
plained the details and the technique of the space platform*

When Greenglass was alone with Rosenberg later he aeked again about the space

,

platform* Rosenberg eald it was being surveyed* He said one of the boys gave me <r * .

I the information and '-T gave it to the Russians* 11 v ’ |

Rosenberg also mentioned to Greenglass the atomic airplane* He said that the

The Information on this matter may have come to Rosenberg either from a physl
cist and aerodynamic expert who worked with the National Advisory Commission for
Aviation at the time* or an engineer *0 worked on the project at Sperry Gyroscope*
Rosenberg told Greenglass that the latter was one of “hie people •“

I mathematics for the atomic airplane bad already been worked out* Rosenberg said ^\
\ that he got It frcaa his people and had passed it on to the Russians* (vv

S
Rosenberg seemed to be well acquainted with the inside mechanism of the atoml

airplane* He explained that the operator of the elane would have to be in a
separate compartment from the reactor* Be claimed that a report on the atomic air
plane had been given to him*

.

Rosenberg, It should be noted, was chief Inspector for the Signal Corps of the
U* 5* Army* In this capacity he went to all plants manufacturing equipment for the
Signal Corps* It might be possible to secure from the Signal Corps a detailed
analysis of the work done by Rosenberg* Through hi^ employment, Rosenberg came to
know individuals, experts, in the varidus plants throughout the country* Thus, for
example, he was friendly with some people in the Philadelphia branch of the Pro-
curement Division of the Air Corps and he cultivated this friendship* It should be
noted that the Signal Corps worked on components of the guided missile, according
to Qraengiaas, .. voT:,v?. * * -• •

I questioned Greenglass as to whether or not the espionage ring included any
technical experts who could evaluate information on the spot* Greenglass said that
the man whom be met at night In an automobile on the East aide of New York City in

l
the Forties (streets) seemed to him to be an expert engineer from the pointed ques-

tions he asked* He might have been a prominent person because he kept his identity
hidden, his hat down, and his face in the shadow* He repeatedly warned Greenglass

to keep his eye on the road and at one time he turned Greenglass* face with his hand
away from looking at him* 1

Harry Gold w
Gold remembered the following details about Rosenberg which he had not SOter**-

viously mentioned* ° '

About October 23, 1949, when Gold was on his way to meet Russian agSttt

Sarytchev outside of the Bronx Park Zoo, he was walking past a restaurant which he
had been instructed to pass* A man was watching him through the window of a res-
taurant whom he recognises as having been Julius Rosenberg*

On the first Sunday of February 1930 after the arrest of Klaus Fuchs, Gold had
a meeting in Queens near the 90th Street station of the Queens - Flushing line of

the'Btlfty'K meeting was what Gold called “optional*1
* This meant that if Gold

<1
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I

was anxious to see the agerrt^he was to vallc on a "certain sde of the street and If
[the agent was anxious to see Gold, the agent was to walk on another side of the

At that tine Gold was filled with anxiety because of the Fuchs case and
is anxious to get the lowdown from the Russian* When Gold was on the little is-

land under the elevated structure, a nan cans toward him. From the photographs
which Gold saw in the newspapers later he believes that Bar. was Rosenberg* Jn both
cases it would seem that Rosenberg had been assigned to keep Oold under surveillance.

Gold also described other items of espionage which be had not detailed pro - t

viously* Be said he gave to a Russian agent whom he knew as Paul Smith the infor-
mation regarding the manufacture of synthetic normal butanol alcohol* a solvent for
lacquer* in which the Navy was deeply interested. Gold says that Paul Smith was
the nan who established the espionage ring in which he operated* Be was either
a Dane or Czech* about 5ft** 7* chunky* with a rather old face* light hair and eyes*
and about 35 to *K> years of age* Be had a wide mouth, was a neat dresser, had
traveled widely, and spoke Danish and English. Gold knew him from October or Novem-
ber 1935 to July 1936 and met him about 12 or 15 times*

' - '
»-

Gold also gave Smith Information about absolute ethyl alcohol used to blend with
motor fuel in order to extend such fuel* Qold’s sources of information were the
Pennsylvania Sugar Company* Gold also passed on information of the process for manu-
facturing ethyl chloride, an anaesthetic, which he obtained from the Pennsylvania
Sugar Company. Gold also passed on information about other lacquer and varnish
solvents, such as diethyl oxlate, amyl acetate, amyl butyrate* butyl acetate.

Gold believes that this information saved the Russians time and money which
would have been required for their own experiments in producing these products*

I

The information consisted of progress reports showing techniques*

. Gold said that Semenov was a mechanical engineer and mathematician of a high
order who worked for Amtorg. Semenov would be another example of a highly skilled
scientific agent, a Russian* working in this country*

y
- * - 1

.

Gold listed the agents with whom he worked and the field in which they opera-
ted.

1* Al Slack* Worked on sensitizers and developers for films used for Koda-
chrome, manufactured by Eastman Kodak* for whom Slack worked. These were used for
aerial photography. Fran Slack Gold also obtained the process for making the
explosive known as RDX* Slack worked for the Holston Ordnance Works in Kingsport,
Tenn** a division of Eastman Kodak which also manufactured explosives* Slack also
gave Gold information regarding the manufacture of nylon which is used for many
purposes Including parachutes*

2* Abraham Brothman, a chemical engineer* Gave Gold the process for the manu-
facture of buna-s, a typo of synthetic rubber of great importance* Brothman was
rather vague in his information as to his sources* claiming at one time that ho got
this information from the United States Rubber Reserve Commission* Brothman worked
for the Hendrick Manufacturing Co. whioh may have hati contact with the United States
Rubber Reserve Commission.

At one time Brothman said he had designed the machinery for chemical engineering
mixing equipment, a very important factor In the cherlcil industry. This informatioi.
he passed on to Gold* Bs also gave Gold a design for an aerosol container for
spraying BUT.

'j: 'i
r**

;

Brothman gave Gold the design for making magnesium powder which is used for
manufacturing flares and tracer bullets, both of considerable military importance.

Brothman was a partner in the Chemurgy Design Corp*

The visit to Grsenglass and Oold was mads possible through the courtesy of

James B. Bennett, director of the Bureau of Prisons, and John C. Taylor* warden of
* „ .

,

the Lewisburg, Pa., prison, and H. A. Cox, associate warden.

-oOo-
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Diractor. 5633
Mr. Tolaan, 5744
Mr. Hletaol*, 5640
Mr> Boardmar, 3736

Mr. Balmont, 1742
Kr. Mohr, 5517
Mr. P>r*©n#, 7621
Mr, Roa*n, 5706
Mr. Tus, 5256
Mr. Trottar, 4130 EB

Mlaa Cindy, 56J3
Mr. Helicon, 5*33

Mr. *•»#, 5744
Hr. HcGuira, 5640
Mr. D*Lf>*eh

p 5636
Mr. Mick, 5634
Mlii Lurz, 5640

Joa*i, M.I., 4236 - 645
lamd. 4246 - 788
Ailton, 4231 - 657

_ Cann. 4228 - 628
Hanoin*. 4234 - 649
Haaly, 4241 _ 62

2

B« la, 4235 - 481
Haxia, 4246 - 788
Hodion, 4233 - 432
tilth, 4231 - 653

^Kampar, 4234 - 751
Lilnfcautth, 4234 - 751
ton*. 4233 - 481
Mai aeh, 4241 - 622
MHafiMt, 4241 - 622
Moor*. 4225 - 629
Murphy, 4228 - 62g
Still , *.233 - 895
3tukanhroakar. 4239 - 430
guttler, 4246 - 787

^a* Hi
Call Ma
Fir your raqu*fi
for your information

.., Appropriate action
Beta tad ratum

ttr. Leonard, 6222IE
Mr. VaH»rt, 7204

Mr. *nmn t 5527
Mr. Raimeberger, B-114
Mr. Bngari, 5232
Mr. Daridton, 7121
Heading Hp*. 5531
)^>«|Tactlon, 332 OFO

L^tfeerda Branch
( 7712

Sarlallaa Spaclal 4 Saturn

file Special

M»11 Soon, 5533
.^^upp^arTfaja, &-216

56^

4—Mi*<

;

tst*

__Comwt and ]

He-date
Hr Call
L lhrarv . 4241

Mlaa Svana, 424

8

jitooa 424O, Spaa eh So
.^.Jkeem 4237 1 7ara»
__Haaaarch 7Ha*, 4237

Mlaa Gardnar, 4244
__Kre. Gift, 4230

Ifr*. Goa«*y, 4235
-Mra. La igh, 4229
Mro. Ipmn, 4231
Mr. KoHala, 4244
Mr*. Phllpott, 4237
Km. Praaoon, 4235
Mlaa Quail 1, 4236
Hi aa Raichart, 4242

_ Mr*. G. Salih, 4232
_)Ml*« D. Smith, 4233

Mr. Swinford, 4232

,.„
Make CartS

Ratum Eneloaure
Mlaa Trcehly

, 4239
Mr. Vllhlnaop, 4242

i»B Whaallng, &1&V
lea Swaoi, 4248 Y7 ^

In view of the continuing Interest In the spies

mentioned in this case, it was felt a number
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of copies should be made so each of the

named characters such as Julius Rosenberg

Ethel Rosenberg, David Greenglass, Harry

Gold and Klaus Fuchs would have copies in

~ (over) rTTT'TT'uTl



each of their files. If some of these are
mentioned in the same file, you might
want to have one of your girls read this

entire article and place the extra copies

in some other files so it would be easidy
accessible in the future .

Enclosures (7)
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The first real story of the big atomic-bomb plot

THE PEOPLE

WHO STOLE IT

FROM US
'V'

litany think they were

framed, }>ut a social U . S.

re\Ktrt shorn, positively

how these Americans

gave Russia the A-bomb
Julius Rosenberg £thrf Rosenberg Davit] (• recuglass Harry Cotd

By BILL DAVIDSON

l^r ft i\\i. on frid 4 v, June 1 0. 1953, Julius

f \ and Fthel Rosenberg “-at in the Death

HoU'-e ol Sing Slug Prison awaiting execution.

Forty miles away, in Union Square, the

scene of New ^ ork City's left-wing ralli«>. thou-

sands *»f Communist -guided Rosenberg sympa-

thizers milled hack and forth, singing Lrl \fy

People Co. In Washington, I). C-. pro-Commu-

ni.-t paraded before the While Hou?e.

under the watchful eyes of <*v(ra detail* of

poliivinen. In Paris and Romp, organized Mt-

bt nmh*- surged through the si i eels, y riling the

Rn-cuberg** innocence.

ft\ 8:25. tin* Ro-vf nbergs had died in the

electric flinii. the first \ merit an- ever Jo he

pul to death for espionage by an American

i iv i) ruiiii in peat dime.
That -hould have ended the mo-{ ^ L-ii.-a-

tional, movj controversial spy rase in 1, 5. his-

tory. Rut it didn't. .Minutes later. a sjuaher in

Lnion Square shouted. “They're gone— hut we
W on t let them die I"

Those defiant word* have proved to hr

prophetic. The RosCn!*erg5 Today are men*

tinned in the Communi*! press;, hoth here and
abroad, far more frequently than they ever

were during their trial in 19M. And no less

than 10 I «o<>ks have been written ahoul what

the CoimfiunM? rail “the American Drevfus

all * laiming that the Rosenlrergs were

railroaded Jo their deaths, The most important

of these Wok? J« a 06 1 -page volume. The Judg-
ment t>J Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. written b)

a left-wing ex-Hollywood scenarist nanirii

John \\ exley . The (Communists quote the \Vev>

lev hook the wav Mo-lems quote the Koran.
Ill rough it. they have mu:< ceded in winning
over many v\ elf-meaning m»h-('.oi>imunhts, such

as funner 0\\ I chief Timer Davis, who wrote

that, all etrending the"foot, he could mil he-

ii*‘ v «' nn*if of the tr -timony whi< h * omlcmued
ill*- Rosenberg?.

Lml IO Id*n* d by surh reaction^. the Com-

munis! press constantly uses the Wexley book
to hurl challenges at the U. $. Government. On
June 16, 19r»7, {or example, % lead article in

The Daily Worker blared:
‘The Department o f

Justice has not answered the facts presented by

John VTextey in The Judgment of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg. It never will lvecause it can-

not. The RoH^nl^Tg-Sohencasc w as a frame-up.*

The Government is now preparing to re-

fute the Communist charges. For three and a

half years. President Fisenhower and the Ju»~

tine Department ignored (he accusations. They
Urlieveo that 'Americans had faith in their own
jury system (and in thr affirming decisions of

the finest ap|*mR judges on the U. S. bench).’

Rccau^e of thi- j-’-umplion, they felt that they

*li*l not have to reopen the fibs: to prove again

that the Ro>enbcig> were justly convicted. But

now- four year- after the execution— the clever

propaganda of the Communis* has so con-

fut’d many loyal citizens that they are asking

themselves: Were the Rosenbergs really guilty?

Consequently
, in December, 1 9V), Altor-

continued
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THE SECRET continued

The spy ring was first exposed
by a Russian embassy clerk

*>

you never have to call

them twice for delicious, chocolafy

Nestles Qui^n milk

Children will come a "running because

chocoLiy QL'JK males milk taste like a

million. It s rlv^^jsicsi, most popular
way to get youngsters to drink more
milk No worries for you, Mom-hecause
everything that goes into QUIK is pure
and wholesome. Easy to fit . . . QU1K -

practically nukes itself. Never sticky or

messy like sy/ups. Nestle s^
1

QL'IK®
gives rmlk ihe added nourishment your

youngsters need.

delicious!

instant!

NESTLES MAKES THE VERY BEST CHOCOLATE

r.rv General Herbert Brownell. J r..

L»rd*2ei|^Vs> | >t;mt TTfonuT~TTenrr.il
William F. TompLTn-. The TT-ad «d
tin- Drpu i I ruent *d Jiir-thv"-. Internal

>n uritv v isiori. In prepare a full

report of the ca>e — including pre-

v>ou>)y uiirelea-ed fads. Assigned to

the job was- Benjamin F. PollaYk. a

brilliant Harvard Law School grad-
uate and veteran Just ice Department

attonvex. For eight months. PoVtark
IKid access to all the FBI fib*- and to

| all the ev id«Mice and testimony in the
rasa-. He interviewed witnesses and
the men who arrr-ted anti prosecut-
ed the Rosenberg- and their co-con*
spiralor, Morton Solvell (now swerv-

ing a 30-vear sentence in Alcatraz i.

I his reporter, who was aided in bis

research by Government Attorney A.

Warren Lilt man. worked along with
Foil ark during much of his investi-

gation. Look was given access to the
extensive data that went into the

Government report, of which this ar-

ticle is an exclusive preview.

T HF. report proves conclusivelv
that the Rnsenhrrgs were conv ict-

ed bv a powerful chain of intei link-

ing te-timom —hacked hj strong cir-

cumstantial evidence—(hat would he
unavailable in any court in the
world. It di-rlo-c« for the fir>t time
(he atomic secn-t- transmitted to the
Ru--ians by the Rosenberg*. It re*

veals new information—such a- the
fait that there were seven other
known American members of the
spy ring, two of whom have now dis-

appeared behind the Iron Curtain.
AloM important of all, the Cov mi-

nient's icport breaks down all the
(barges made bv the Communists in

their four-) ear campaign to discred-
it the kev Government witnesses in

the case. For example, they seize
upon one of the main points in Wex
le> > hook. 3 1 rip by Harry Cold, the
spv ring’s chief courier, from Albu-
querque, V M . to New York City.
Gold lr-tihed that he obtained infor-

mation about the atomic bomb from
R 0-4 *nberg s brother- in- law. Baiid
Greenglas-, who vva- then a soldi* r-

leclmii i.in at the Los Alamos Atom-
ic Project. Gold left Albuquerque.
u herc Grcenglass lived, for New
Aork hv train on Sunday evening,
June 3. 1 9 JS. ffr* te-tified that he
then gave the information lo^ioviet
\u:v Consul Anatoli Yakovlev in

New York City at 10 p.m. on Tu<^-
dav . June 5.

Vi exley l>uilds mu* h of his case
around tfn -e dates. L sing the ev i-

dence of railroad timet able-, lie in*
v ist- that Gold could not po--ihlv
have reachrd New A ork h\ train be-

f</r4- \\ odne^lay morning—and that

lhrref..re hi- entire le-tiim*nv w.is

vonc«>iit-d and invalid.

However, it took Pollack exactly
three davs to dcmolMi rhis point in

the Wcxirv argument. Fir.-t. Pollack
noted that Gold never testified that

,* I*- * -I .r('H H c
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he made the entire trip bv train.

He visited Gold in his cell in L^wis-
burg Federal Pri-on, where he is

scjving a 3l)-year sentence, and wa>
•'dd bv the ex-spy that lie traveled by
train onlv from Albm^uerque to Chi-
cago on the Santa Fe Railroad’s Cali
jnruin Litailed , From Chicago, said
Gold, he took a United AirLine* piane
to W ashington “at about and
completed the Trip to New York by
train, leaving Washington late in the
afternoon. A check of the FBI file* \

confirmed to Pollack dial this was
]

the same story Gold had told on July I

10, 195U, after he was arrested.

Pollack's next step was to cheek
with officials of United Air Lines.
1 hey said that a passenger arriving
in Chicago on the California Limited
could have flown from Chicago to
Washington on their Flight 300

,

which left at 0:30 a.m. on June 3,
1015. This was the last pi(x;e of evi-
dence that Pollack needed to com-
jifcle his puzzle. He knew that Gobi
left Albuquerque by train at 8:10
p.rm on Sunday, arrived in Chicago
al

,
J 2.m. on Tuesday, Itew to

Washington from Chicago at 0:30
a m. on Tuesday and arrived at 2:21
p.m. By taking a train from W adi
ington at LOO p.m., be reached New
A ork in plenty of time for his meet,
ing with Soviet Vice Consul Yakov -

lev at I0p.ni. that night.

I sing the same painstaking dr-
leclive -kill. Attorney Pollack pieced
together (he entire sIoty of the crime,
the trial and the aftermath.

T )IF. trail of the crime !*egan in
10f(i. when a Russian code clerk

named Igor Gouzenko fled from the
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa and ex*
posi'd a Canadian spy ring. In one
of Gouzenko's notebooks was the
entrv : "‘Klaus Fuchs. 81 George
^ane

»,^
nivp|>Ry °T Edinburgh, Scot-

land. Dr. Fuchs was a German-horn,
naturalized British citizen, who had
been one of the highest-ranking sci-
entists working on the atomic bomb
m the Lnited States, Fuchs was ar-
re-l4*d by the British on February 3,
1050. and confessed that he was a
Communist and had been spv ing con-
tinuous!) f4>r the Russians from 1911
to 1 919, Me admitted that 4>n at least
10 j* casion- he had given top $»*c:ei$
of the atomic, bomb to a courier in
the L nited Stales working for the
Russians— a dark, chunky man he
knew only as “Raymonds
Thef P>[ | •eg anan all-out search \ \

b' r ‘’Ravmnnd TTTNTav 1 5, LjTRT-a It
litth' more than two mouths after !|
fu< h- v*a> given a maximum sen-
tmice of 1 t tears by a Rritish court-*
tncir leads brought them to Harry
Gold, a chemist at the Philadelphia
General Ho-pitaL At firM, GuU de-
riied event King. ITien one of the * (

r R ”^r
ere jou ever in | '

he, New Mexico?” I

"No,” said Gold. “In faeL PVe

continued
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vital data to U. S. spies

never !>een west of the Mississippi

River."

With Cold's consent, the FBI men
searched his home. They found ft

long-forgotten map of the city of

Sant® Fe. Faced with this evidence.

Gold collapsed in a chair and began

to confess. In the course of many
talks wi th the FBI, he admitted that

he had been a courier for a Soviet

spy ring for 1 1 years and that he was
uRavnicmd, ’ the man tD whom Fuchs

had passed atomic secrets.

Cold revealed that he !>egan hi®

spy activities in 1935, il was nine

jears later that he entered the big

time, In March. 1944, he was sent to

meet a man he was to know only as

“John," later identified as Soviet

Vice Consul Anatoli ^ aknv lev. It was

Yakovlev who gave Gold his assign-

ments to meet Fuchs and others in

the espionage ring,

OV the last Saturday in May, 1915,

said Gold, he had a meeting

with Yakovlev in a New York City

restaurant. Gold was ordered to trav-

el to Santa Fe to receive atomic data

from Fuchs on June 2. Yakovlev told

him he'd have to take on an addi-

tional assignment on the trip, in Al-

buquerque. He gave Cold a piece of

onion-skin paper on which was ty|>ed

the name “Greenglass" and an ad-

dress. *‘209 North High Street." Be-

low the name and address were the

words, “Recognition Signal: *1 come

from Julius.* " He also gave Cold a

section of ft cardboard Jclto l>o\, cut

in an odd, shape. He told Gold that

for put poke* of positive identifica-

tion, the contact. Orm>gla><. would

have another section of the Jello box

that would exactly fit the irregular

edge* of Cold's.

After his rendezvous with Fuchs,

Gold proceeded by bus to Albuquer-

que, arriving at ft:29 p.m, on June 2.

The Creenglas^es were not at home.

Gold spent the night in a tourist

home. The next day, he checked into

the Hilton Hotel, and at ft: 30 that

morning, he w as at the High Si reel

address. A dark-haired young man

answered his knock. “Mr. Green-

glass?** asked Gold. "Yes,’" said the

young man. “I come from Julius.”

said Gold, and he produced his sec-

tion of Jello box. Greenglass railed

bis wife, and ‘be fished the other part

of the Jello box out of her purx*. The
pieces matched. Greenglass invited

Cold inside. He said he would have

the material on the atomic bomb
ready for Gold later that afternoon.

Cold then gave Greenglass an enve-

lope containing $500.

At ft :10 that evening. Cold was on

the train beaded ea;-t. On Tuesday
night in New York, he handed S a-

kovVev two envelopes, one marked
“Doctor," containing the inhuma-
tion he had received from Fiich*. and
one labeled “Other." containing

Greenglass’ material. Two weeks lat-

er, Yakovlev told Cold that the ma
:

ferial received from Greenglass was

excellent.

Ry the time Cold had reached this

I

stage of his narrative, the FBI

agent? knew they bad come across a

spy ease of enormous magnitude.

Quick.lv they moved in on David

Greenglass, who was then working

as a machinist in New York. On June

15, 1950, two agents visited him at

his apartment. He had been ques-

I tinned by the FBI once before, in

ft February, 195(V about the di-appear-

ance of some uranium fiom Los Ala-

"mos when he wa- Rationed there,

f Later. he admitted he had taken a

piece of uranium as a souvenir hut

said he had become frightened about

having it in his possession and had

thrown it in the Fast River, t The

H FBI mm indicated that the new in-

l Iter v iew w as part of the same investi-

gation. Thev asked permission to

search the house. They found several

photograph 4
- of Greenglass and his

wife. They took the photos to Harry

Cold. Cold vturlied them. “That's the

man who gav e me the atom-bomb in-

formation in Albuquerque," he said.

V
Fo ur FBI agent s relumed to

Greenglass* apartment. They arrested

him and. after a series of extensive

interrogations, he made a complete

confession. The main facts of his

confession jibed with the story told

by Cold. The FBI a>ked Grecnglas*

who had in*-ligated bis espionage ac-

tivilie* and to whom be had given

mc-l of his information. “My !>i 4 Ith-

cr-in-lavv. Juliu- Rosenberg. Green-

gla-s replied.

Julius Rosenberg— who was 32

years old when he was arre-N-d — w a*

a tall, bespectacled, -chojariy looking

man with a long record of affinity

for Lommunbt < auses. The son of

poor Jewish immigrants, he bad been

brought up in a -trict religious at-

ino-phrre. hut apparently had rr-

Ixdlcd against the precepts of hi-

faith at an carls age. The j- HI un-

covered evidence of his radical ten

-

drtUie- at Seward Park High School

in New York City, and found he had

been active in the k (rung Commu-
nistl .eagne at the College of the City

of New' York. Later, alter he was

graduated as an electrical engineer

tn 1939, he became an official of a

professional association that was

known to be Communist -dominated.

Just before he w as graduated from

college, he married Ft he! Crpenglass,

a tough, domineering girl nearly

three years hit- senior. >he, loo. came
from poor parent? who lived on New
York's Lower F.asl Side, and she, too,

had broken with the strict Orthodox

Jewish tradition. She was, in fact, a

stronger adherent to ihe Communist
cause than Ro-rnherg. Ethel's mother

despaired about their political lean-

ings and < ailed them “a pair of Com-
munist fanatics." Not so Ethel's

younger brother. David. A plodding

youth who never did too well in

school, David regarded Ids new
brother-in-law Juliu* as an admir-

able intellectual. Eventually, through

the Rosenberg*' influence. David and

his bride. Ruth. aLo became Com-
munist sympathizers.

I

N 1943. when fie was 21 years old,

Dav id Grecngla-s was drafted into

the l\ S. Army. He had had some
technical education at Brooklyn Poly-

tech and at Pratt Institute, and the

Army trained him to be a machinist,

fn July, 1914. be was assigned to the

Manhattan Project, the hush-hush

group of scientist? and Army engi-

neers who were developing the.

world*? fi r ?»t atomic homh. He wac

sent to Oak Ridge. Tenn.. and then

to Lo= Alamos, N. M.. where be. was

put to work in a machine shop called

the Theta Shop. He vs- continually

instructed about the ultrasei ret na-

ture of the project, but he had no

idea of what actually wa* under con-

struction at Lo> Alamos.

He found out. in November. 1911

— from hi- 20-vear-old wife. Ruth,

who traveled to Albuquerque to

spend thrir second wedding anniver-

sary with him. Ju~! before leaving

New York. Ruth had a visit from

Jut ius and F.thel Rn-^riberg. Julius

said, "1 know that David is working

on a secret weapon called the atomic

bomb, f want
y
ou to a-k him to give

me specific information about the lo-

cations. the personnel and the experi-

ments conducted at Los A!amoi."

Ruth
|
»ro!e>tcd about getting mixed

up in anything of this sort. But Ros-

enberg -aid, '“Don't you know Soviet

Russia is an ally of the V nited Slate- f

Tlie Ru-4an«> are carrying a great

share of the buitlen of war against

Fn-vi-l Germany. The Soviet l nion.

therefore, dr-erxes a break in getting

information which the Allies are

deriving to Russia, f myself have

searched for two years, and I've finally

made contact with a group through

whom 1 can directly help Russia
”

Ethel Rosenberg also said to

Ruth. “Haven't you noticed that Frn

not buying the Daily VTorki’r a! fhe

usual new.-stand any more? The rea-

son for that is that Julius has finally

attained the ambition of his life—to

lie an undercover man in part of the

Soviet espionage system in the

Lnited States, At last, he's doing

really worth-while things for the

cau-e. He can't he a conspicuous

Communist sympathizer any more,

so he can carry on the secret work

without suspicion."

That convinced Ruth. Like David,

she held Julius in high esteem and

felt he mu-t know wnat was right.

Julius then gave her $150 to help pay

the expenses of her trip—the first

payment of money to l>e made to the

Crecnglasses.

A rrw days later. Ruth gave Da-

vid juliu-' message^ He, luo.

protested at first, but when she told

him Julius* reasoning, he thought it

over and agreed to give her informa-

tion which -he would memorize and

transmit to the Ro?enl»erg«. He de-

tailed to her the exact layout of the

Los Alamos base and its principal

buildings. He also told her the name*
nf the leading scientist? who worked

at the project, including those of Dr.

J, Robert Oppcnheimer, Dr, George
B. Kbliakow-ky and Dr. Niels Bohr.

This was vital information, since the

presence of the-e eminent scientists

could easily tip off the nature of the

project. So s^ ret was the project that

Bohr, for example, was known only

as Dr, Baker, to conceal his true

identity. The Russian* may have al-

ready gotten this information from

Fuchs, hut. at the very least, the

Greenglass data verified it.

In January, 1945. Greenglass got

a furlough and went to New York.

The next morning, Julius Rosenberg

was at bis apartment asking for in-

formation. He wanted sjweific de-

tails about all the work and experi-

ments known to David at Los Ala

mos. According to Greenglass, Ros-

enberg then gave him a description

of an atomic bomb, “so that I would

be able to know what 1 am looking

for," This turned out to !* the type

of bomb dropped at Hiroshima sev-

eral months later. Justice Depart-

ment investigator Pollack says tfill

"Rosenberg mu*t have obtained this

information from material fed to (he

spy ring by Dr. Fuchs.

That night, at Rosenberg*? request,

Greenglass sat down to prepare de-

>r riptions and sketches of the work

be was doing at Los Alamo?. He w as

one of 10 machinists assigned to a

continued
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THE SECRET conlinufrd

Rosenberg boasted of getting our satellite, atomic-plane secrets

-Imp winking nn a pn*j<-<t nndi -r the

general direction of Dr. K istink> >v\ -

Av. •in* of tin: world - t «
i] » -riejitist*

in tin- field of therm* >dv mimics. The
K l vf iak< sky gn»up qu'einlized in

high explosives. The vuiious >rien-

ti-t* would cont*’ into Creenglass'
-hop with direction* for making
needed pieces of apparatus. and the

ovo hi/ii-ls vwiuld to il the apparatus
oi;t of metal.

I

\ l)i- woik at Eos Alamos, Green-
plus- made several so-railed ‘"flat-

tv jn: lfii> molds.’ As another top

scientist in the group. i)r. \\ alter I'.

KnAi. later described them, such

molds were used to form various

combinations of high explosives into

a ceitain shape so that when thev

were detonated, the shock w av e* cun-

verged on a given point with terrific

force. From what was later divulged

about the .Nagasaki-! v pe atomic
bomb. it i> apparent that Creenglass

was working on Die trigger mecha-
nism that srt> ofT the nuclear reac-

tion in the homh. Dr. Koski testi'ied

that the shape of tin* mold i- the all-

important factor, and this is what
Gieenglass gave to Rosenberg on

that January, 1915. furlough, lie

also gave Rosenberg the names of

“possible reel uits * at 1 .os Alamo* ‘‘for

espionage purposes." Those w«-re his

exact words. Creenglass handwrit-

ing was had, hut Julius said F.lbel

would retype the information as she

did v\ ilh his otherespionage material.

Rosenberg considered Green glass'

data about the high-explosive mold
so important that he arranged for a

meeting between Greengla's and a

Russian mein her of ihe spy ring. The
meeting wa- set for a street coiner on

l
;

~j r s-l Avenue in New Anik Cily, at

1 1 :.’i0 ime evening. Creenglass bor-

rowed his father-in-law’s car, and

when be parked at the appointed cor-

ner. Rosenberg came up with a

stranger. The man got into the oar

and. while Rosenberg waited on I he

corner. Creenglass drove around for

about 20 minutes. As he drove, the

•»t ranger interrogated him. He espe-

cially w anted to know the ty pe of

liigh explosives used, hul Creenglass

-ays he could not give positive’ an-

swers to Mich question*. about which

he had no direcl knowledge. The

strange automobile ride end* d at the

-I reel corner where it had begun.

Ho-enlier*; and theRussian walked olF

together, and Greengla-s went home.

On that same. January furlough.

Rosenberg invited David and Rullil

(irernglass to dinner at his apart
)

merit one night. Thev were introduced

to a woman there. Rosenberg told

Creenglass that this woman wo uld

» ome to A Ihuquerque to recciv e more
information from him. “However.**

be t.iid. “in < ase SdinrniH 1 e!-c come-,

HI give vou something to identify

him hv . Me then prodm ed the side

<d a Jello ho\. eut tn lw*> in a jagged

manner. Me gave Ruth Creenglass

one half of the oddly i lit <ardhoard.

Ro-enb« rg kept the other. They wen:

the two pier e- the ( . j eetiph»s*e> and
f odd mati hed fiv r m< mill -later, when
Gold -bowed up in Mbm puique. In-

el uder) in the information that Green*
glass pns-ed till odd on that occasion

wrr* a -ketch of (lie high r-vplo-ivc

lens. set up in an adv am n! cxjieri-

ment. It shown! exaeih hovv the

“implosion effect (which trigger?

the nuclear reaction) was attained.

In April. 1 9 15. Ruth f if tvugla-s

h.nl gone to in Aihuque; ipie to

be near David. She did -o on Ro-en-
1.erg* as-uranee that money would
he forthcoming ft mu the Ru-Mans ti>

rov er her liv ing expense*. In Septem-
ber. 19 15, she and Dav id relumed to

New A ork when he received another

furlough. Again, Julius l\o*enl«.*tg

wa-led no time in coming to see

thcm, Dav id ( ret ngln-« had compiled

a fairly comprehensive description

of the atomic honih itself. Me knew it

was dilleient fiom the homh Rosen-

berg had described to him in Janu-

ary .and lie called it “the bomb which
WolU on an implosion efTo l.

’ He
did not know that this was the type

that had been dropjved on Nagasaki.

GieenglasS gave Ro'-enl>erg a

r i oss. >ec! ion sketch of the homh and

12 pages of explanatory material.

Rosenberg paid him S2fHt. Again,
Ft hel R osenberg retyped the ma-
terial and corrected the grammar.
Vi bile this was bring done. Green*

gla<-s and Rosrnbejg rhatted. and
Rosenberg told him that he hail

stolen a secret piovimitv fuse from
the Fmerson Radio Cmnpanv, where
he worked a.- an engineer, and had
given it to the Russians. hen Ethel

Ro-cnherg had finished Die tv ping.

Julius burned Creenglass' original

rmles in a frying pan and flushed ihe

ashes down the toilet.

D F.sriTP Ro-enhei g * urging? to

stay f,n as a civilian at Eos Ala-

mos rn order to continue spying for

him. Creenglass got a <li-<
-!iaige from

the A i n i v in February. 1919. He re-

turned to New A" ork and entered a

machine-shop hu«dne«. Julius Ros-

enberg was one of hi- pnihwTS.

Between 1919 and 19.V1. accord-

ing to (jreenglass. hr had many mn-
wrsations w ith Rosejiherg about the

latter’s continuing e-pionage at t i v t

-

lies. Once. Julin- offered to fiav<‘ the

Russian* pay Creenglass living e\-

peiises if he would resume hD edu-

ealion under the 9.1. Bill of Rights

at a good engineering college like

M IT. Julius made it clear. David
told the FB I, that the purpose of

this w a* to cultivate the fiiemEhip
of people 1 had know n jt l^is Alamos
and abo acquire nev\ fr Sirtdsfnp?

with. people who were in the field of

- . . nuclear energy."

Julius told Dav id that lie i'j- pa\ -

ing for other student- to go to -ehooj

in various upstate New A ork univer-

sities. He also (old him that he hail

agents in up-lafe New A oik and in

Ohio who u»-re feeding him ,-ecrrt

defence information whh h In- was
transmitting to the Rn--i;ins. Me

mentioned -j«-i ifir ally that hr was
getting information bom someone at

the General Electric Coiiip.inv in

N henei t ady . \. A., and from some-

one in Cleveland. Ohio, Once, hr told

Creenglass that, while he ua- in

Cleveland, he visited one of his con-

tacts at the W arncr-Swasry turret-

lathe plant.

Several time*. Julius spoke to

David about a college elas-male of

hi > named Joel Bair, a brilliant

mathematician and phv-iri-l. who
had worked on the mathematical
problems of launching a “skv-plat-

form earth satellite, f Smite Govern-
ment official- believe that Barr gave
this data to Rnn-rdteig in 1917. >

RoM-nberg al-o boasted that lie had
received the mathematics of an atom-
ic plane frmn one of his contacts.

Enter, Rosenberg admitted a close

friendship with Alfred Saiant. an en-

gineer who had worked on this proj-

ect. Harr vanished in Europe in 1917,

Sarant escaped to Mexico with the

wife of his he-t friend. Then hr. too.

disappeared. It is presumed that both

re now behind Dip Iron Curtain.

Rns-cnWrg told Creenglass about
bis methods of communicating with

the Russians. “Hr told me that if be
wanted to gel in touch with the Rus-

sians. hr had a mean* of communi-
cating with them in a motion -picture

theater, an alcove where he would
pul microfilm or messages and the

Russian* would pick it up, If he
wanted to *ee them in person, he
would pul a message in there and hv
prearrangrmenl they would meet al

some lune-lv sjh> 1 on Long Island.

The R o-cnlx'tgs showed Green™ I ass

gifts they had received “a- a reward
from the Russians ‘—tw owali lies and
a console table. The console iahlewas
hollowed out. and Julius told him he
used "it for microfilming. Creenglass
frequently saw this table in the Ros-
enberg home.

Rv lO.vtt, the Ro-enlwr" Green-P
gln-> business partnership had brok-
en up ami Greenglass Hirin'! sr-e his

brother in-law -o frequently. But one
morning in February, an excited

Ro-eriherg came to hi* apartment.

Me told him that Klaus Fuchs had
been arrested in England. “Do vou
remember that man who came to see

you in Albuquerque?’' asked Rosen-
berg. "Ik ell. Fuchs was also one of

his contacts.*" He told Creenglass
he'd have to leave the country. David
said he didn't know how he could do
it. hut Julius said. “Oh. they let other

people out who are far more impor-
tant than you are. They let Joe! Barr
out. and he was a member of our es-

pionage Hng.""

e ur.LNft.AsS said he'd think it

ov or- Hnuev rr.his w ife wa* bad-

ly burned in .in accident, and soon
afterward she gave birth to their sec-

ond child, so he did nothing about
planning his escape. Fate in May,
Ro*erd>crg came to see him again.

This time, he had with him a new*-

pajrer detailing the arrest of Harry

Gold. “Now you June to leave the

country," he said. He gave Creen-
glass $1,000 and proipi*ed him $6.-

000 more. Me instructed him In get

five set? of passport photos of him-

self and hi> family/and he said that

he, Rosenberg, would obtain inocu-

lation certificates fur the Greenglass-
<•? from doctor he knew. He told

them to go to Mexico, using the inoc-

ulation certificate? to get tourist

cards n( the border.

In Mexico City, Creenglass wa? to

write a letter to the secretary to the

Soviet Ambassador, signing U ”E
Jacks-on/* Three days later, he was to

go to the statue of Columbus in the

rlaza Colon at 5 p.m., carrying a

guide to the city, with hi? little finger

inserted into the pages. Said Green-
glass, ‘*1 was to wait until a man

continued
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Roma California Sherry

is an honest wine, a good

wine. Never anything less.

THE WINES IN THE DRIPIESS BOTTIE

THE SECRET Continued

I

The FBj caught three just as !

they were planning to flee
j

came up rlose to me and then I was

lo say. ‘That is a magnificent >talur/

and that ! was from Oklahoma and
hadn't seen a statue like it Indore.

Thai man was lo say, 'Oh, there are

rnueh more beautiful r-lattu'^ in Par-

is/ Thai was to he our identification.

Then, he was lo^ive me pas-ports

and additional money so 1 could go
on with rnv trip.” Cirenplass was to

repent the same procedure at the

statue of Linnaeus in Stockholm,

where he would he given means of

transportation to Czechoslovakia.

it

!!

e ttFFNCLVSS had the passport pho-

t«>> taken the following Sundav.

He gaie five sets to Julia.- hut kept a

sixth set. which he later turned over

to the FBI . Rosenberg fold him 1 hat

heTiiTnsefT would have to flee to Mex-
ico because Elizabeth Bentley. e\-

Ovrrmnmisl spy courier, knew about

his spy aeti\ itios. A week later. lie

pare Crcengla-s an additional

Sid.KIO. The) took a walk to di-cu?s

David’s eseajie plans. During the

walk, they met a Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man F.in'-ohn. who slopped to chat

for a few minutes with David, com-
pletely unaware of his espionage in-

volvement. A few days later, how-
ever.Cieenglass informed Rosenberg

that he had 'hanged his mind. He
was not going to flee. By now, lie

knew he had committed a heinous

crime and In? was redgned to face the

consequences. He was waiting when
the f Ijl agents came to his ajmitnimt

on June 15.

four weeks after the arrest uf Da-
\ Id Gieenplas*. Julius and P.lhel Ros-

cnbrrp were picked up. They denied

everything. fhe KB I then fanned

out to determine where cl-e the tor-

tuous r-pionage trail led. Methodi-

cal!)
,
the\ interviewed every one of

Ro-cnherg's classmates at CCNY.
On July 20. 1950, they came upon a

man named Max Elitchcr, who was
not in Ro.-enfrt?rg*s class but w ho had
known him in college.

Klin her had Seen employed as an

engineer in the Bureau of Ordnance
of the Navy Department in Washing-
ton from 1938 to 1948. He worked
on computers for antiaircraft fire .

control. He fold (he jFBf that Ros- fi

enberg visited him in Washington in '

^
1914 and vainly tried to Induce him
to join his espionage ring. He said

Rosenberg told him he merely had to

bring him blueprints from his shop

and that he’d photograph them and
return them the next day. To try to

convince him, Rosenberg told him
that Elit< her s best friend and former

room mate was among the many sci-

entists who were furnishing informa-

tion to hirn for transmission to Rus-

sia. The man’s name? Morion So-

brll. Ib* worked at the General Elec-

tric Company in Schenectady.

To the FBI men , this was another
j

missing "7mlc7~TTrvenglass had told •

them of the espionage contact whom '

Rosenberg visited frequently at the

G.E. plant in Schenectady.

E MTCIikh continued to talk. In

I9lf>, he said, Sohell—who had
recruited him into the Communist
party— ask'd him for a secret pam-
phlet about a fire-control system on
which he was working. When Elitchcr

refused to give it to him, SoLefl said.

‘"Whs don t you talk lo Julius Rosen-
lierg about it?” He also sent him to

See Rosenberg when Eli! ( her decided

to leave the Government. Rosenberg
tried to persuade him to stay ori and
do espionage work for bin?, but Et-
cher said no.

In at le.ot nine such fruitless at-

continued

‘‘//cnsori, u hut's ihi < I hoar afnmt yon working

jar the firm nc\t floor during our cofi<’o break’/
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New Westinghous

Speed Cleaner

!

Wrfh gr»of»r pick-up powtr right down where the
.nozzle hugs the rug ... the Westinghousc Speed
Cleaner picks up more dirt than other canister cleaners
—with far fewer strokes. Does it faster, too . . . thanks
to new 360° swivel wheels that glijc swiftly and
smoothly over rugs and floors. No more tu^ine and
jerking.

b

And bftcoute the norzfa is norrower, it octs closer
to the wall to pick up even more dirt . .

.
gets wall-to-

wall carpets cleaner than ever before. Handiest, too,
with Suction Control right at top of cleaning wand!
Toss-Away Filter Bags ? ,and exclusive Reel-Away Cord'
Storage, Beautiful two-tone turquoise styling. Try the
Westinghous Speed Cleaner at your dealer's t/day
Complete with full set ,

3 '

of attachments. ONLY $Z 995
ffVE VEAff GUARANTEE

you caw S£ SURE ... |p rr<

Westinghouse

5 3 2 89,^

THE SECRET CO' *d

Seven members of the spy ring

here escaped prosecution

n*w N.ftni
^••1 clcjni iloscr i ,7 [j»c
“'jll IJeal for
**11 kldljKlk 1

b*7^

L VfV;:
**#w Mobil* Platform
b-» TNr- j,«»jvrt ,
Ihil glide >> 17100 ! !) I y
»*if'W j.>)*hc 7e?

I* fluilwa l»*l-taa rC*rJ qyit l]y rnli jnJ
linrrrK jjvt hy spinning
I Nr clcjrvrr .

1

OA

ternpN to enli>t Elitcher in the spy
r

!

n" K^-«-Hl»<*rg r.penlv told him
iih'.ul his men espionage activities.
Ndirli. t « >o, admitted his involvement
to f-Jih-hrr. On one orcaHon. in July

FAhihcr MMted Sr i hell in Sew
r*rk- and Solid)

| ( ,|d him that lie
ad some valuable espionage infor-

mation - m a can of film — that he
should have given to R..s#.n|uT» M.rne
Mine a-.*, >ohel) a-ked Elitrh* r todme downtown with him while },e
dnln^red the film In Rosenberg
butcher waited outride the Rosen-
berg apartment while S„hell made
the delivery.

j

„
T he Kvl now moved in on Sr.|,*|].

I

*!'*> discovered that !u- failed to
report for Work a j his job at the

.

rve> Instrument Companv hrgin-
mng on June If., thv ,hi\ Qf\eT ftavui
Cree//g/f7AS u ns nrrrsled. On June 21.
Snhell had withdrawn practical!) ail
Ins money from l,i> bank ncr<Hiu[m
and on June 22 he had flown to Mex
ico with his entiie familv. .0nn

hf “ aiiixrd, h»* l adled in his return
plane tickets,

t sing several pseudonyms Sohell
attempted to hook jM^age to Kuropc.

i

ur u't lb. I bjn. he was appro
bended in Mrvico C.itv ).% the Mexi-
can Federal SecmiM. P<dw,;-. He u.w
fnrrihly taken to tire L , S. !>order
and deported .n an unrle^irahle alien,

ill! Agents were waitii*LT to arrc>t
iiim he wa- cvp.-Ded arrnv. the
border into l.arrdo, Tevas.

Committee on Atomic F.nergy, It was
agreed that unless some material
u,v di>closed—to indicate its higldy
vc-erei nature—the entire rase might
he diMm-sed. A top ofhrial r>/ the
Al-.rmc Energy Commission, Vk il-

liam Mensoju was assigned to sit in
f '“lift and declassify the material
hue hy line— rer!a>sifv ing it as “ce-
en t after it wa* u<-ed as evidence.

As it turned out. this wasn’t nee-
essary. f n a surprise move, Julius
Rosenberg s defense counsel. Eman-
uel H. nioch, aros«“ and "as an Amer-
ican citizen and as a person who
owes hie allegiance to this roimtiv,”
moved that the confidential char-
acter of the material he pre-erved by
'-how mg it oid\’ to the court and to
the jury. After a long discussion,
Judge Irving Kaufman agreed to lim-
it the discln-ure of the material.

S ^nn.r. wa^ the ,,nl\ one t»f eight
known mcml.er*- of the S|>v rin?

to -land trial with the Ro-enl.crgs and
Orcenglaif. Two mem !.its of tlie ring
had doapj .eared, and the Gov.rm
inent felt there wa*. not enough evi-
dence. heyond a reasonable doubt,
to conv ict the other five—|uo oion-
tists and three women. The trial be-
gan on March f». l

f F>l. i n the I’nilcd
Slates C.ourt House in Inlev Square
in Xew York. It lasted exactly 31
tlavs. and the ('fimmuni-l pre^ 1: bare-
I) took notice of the pi orecditigM

I he Gov/*rnment s ni.iin witucssec

were Cold. Flit, bei arid the Green-
glasses, who ret. Minted the -ame sto-

1 rit-i Ifiey had given to the FR ).

1 1 I hotrgh she w as named in the in-
‘ di' tnwht, Ruth Gr< e>ig{',.< Mol a
defendant. The GoViTnuemt attor-
n< KMcniifd tlmt her p rt r( in the
plot had been primarilv a pai-iw one
am! tli.il jf dm. ton. had to -tarn) trial,
tlicv might lose the c 1 ) .,j,,-j a (i<.n t.f

their lev wit ms-. I >av id Gre. n-hs-.
There w* re tw,, lii^h light-i |>> the

trial. The fir-t <arne during f.reen-
glass" IrMimom. So Mir;ret \v as the
nulcrinl he had pa^ed to R..-enl..-rg
tliat there a great debate within
the Government a> to whether i(

Vv r>u 1
.1 jeopardize the seeuritv of the

riiition t / * reveal it in o]>en r'ourt.
Memlmts of the pr..M < ulioii -taff met
vvijIj the \lianie Lneigv f<>mmi-.Mnn
and w it h the Joint f.oii.’j c^-iotial

T rrr second high light of theiriM
ra me during thc'tMimnnj of

Jtdiu- Rosenberg—who. like hi- wife,
denied every allegation. Several lime/
Rosenberg w a> a-krd about his Cm'
rxiuni-t jiarlv affiliations lihe FRI j |

had his card nurid.et and a cobTpl^
;

f

report »'»n all Iii^ r>atly nrtivite-t.
Rut be took tlic Fifth Amendment
each time ..n ground- of seff.inrrimi-
nation. He was asked, "fs it not a fart
that in February. 1011. u>u trans-
ferred from Rraneh If. R V.f tbc Jn .

du-tr ial Division of the Communis
part), to the Ea-tnn Club of t} le
Iir-t \s-einb!y F)i-hirl under trans-
fer number 121 70?"

Ro-enherg flatly -ai-L "I rcfu-c la
answ er/*

I . S. Attorney Irving Savp.,1 read
a statement R ()^ „hcrg had made in
1013 when he was charged with I c-
mg a Coin mini ist and suspended
from his Government job with f) )e
Armv Signal Corps. The state-vnl,
m a letter written In the Signal Cn-i

,wa c
: I am not now and never have

been a Communist member. I b nvc
nothing about brain hos. divi-inn-,
clubs or tran-fer>, I never bea.d
eilfu r of the Jivi-mn or the Hub re-

ferred to. I had nothing i<» dr> with
the so-called tran-fer. Either l!.e
charge based on a i a-e of mi-t' Ic-

on identity fir a r omplelc falx^hood.
In any . vent, it ha- not the sli-hlcst
ba-i- of fact."

c

Sav p.d asked, "1)1.1 \ ou make such
a -talemctit ?"

Ro-cnberg replied. "I refuse to an-
swr-r any question „n the contents of

lit*

1 attorney. Emanuel
blo'li. then directed him to answer
w> to the que-lion, and he did.

All right. continued Savpol.
u

u

" that answer true at the time
}
on made it

?*'

I lefu-e f o ajtrV\ er on the ground-
of >e!f incrimination. ''

Am. .' ding to Government Attor-
ney I 'o | lack, -nch eva-iuns, p!i,s
many f ont r.idictions jn his test im t> | tv

killed any -ympaihy the jury might

continued
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the secret continued '

The Reds complained the trial

was an anti-Semitic plot

hn \

p

had toward Rovenbcr". V\ hero-
a> the Government brought in Jilcor-
f choral ing witnrs-ov in addition in

hlilcher. (,<»M mid the Green^las'e'-.
onlv two minor out'idc wit)M‘>'r< ;ip-

j>ea?ed for the defrnijar/l.-, Jutiu-* and
hthi'I Rftsi'nltprj! 1 1 '~ ! * fi for thenv
-rhps. Motton Softell didn't ri en
tolr the slant? to niter n static unrd
in Ion men defense, the jurv brought
in a v erdiet of guiltx again'! all three.

N M* r »!5. Id.vl
. Juilpe Kaufman

passed snitr/jf c on the defend-
aMt*., Hr 'aid. '*? consider v nur n ime
w’nr>t* than murder. ... 1 believe vour
ennduct i n putting i nt/> the hands nf
ll)(‘ ltu"ians the .\-bomb . . . ha** al-

iead\ t a»is*-d. in mv opinion, the
ComniuiiM aggres^m in Klim.
with the rev U lt3nt casualties i-m iml-

and uhn kinm s but mil-
lions more nf innocent people rn,»\

)»n\ the pri< *- of vour t r * He
tlirn wntrn.nl Inline and Ethel Ho-
enherg to death in the elect lie /hair.
Sohell go} .AO years. and < "rreengla>s.
I.r. Harrv Gold u.»« already serving
a oO-year se/iteme for hi- pari in the
Etjrh > raM?.

The nation accepted the verdict
and the sentenc e*: the f .nnwnuni'-ts
\ irtually ignored them. Rut then an
amazing thing happened. In Auimi*!.
Hha), the Cnrnmuni'-I press ‘uddenlv
adopted the Rosenberg ea.ee: as a
tau.se celebre. The Rosenbcrgs and
Sohell were convicted on » onco/ ted
evidence. they --aid. a« innocent \ ic-

tim^ /if an anti-Semitic witch hunt.
Hy December. the •antpaign
wav in high pear with (he formation
of the National Committee to Set ure

Jii'-tite in tin* liosetihei g f.a.-c. The
er\ of anti-Semitism reai hed it.' peak
with tlie world-wide demonslrat inm-i

«»n the evening of the Rosenberg*’
exeeiit jo/j,v.

hen Pollack began his report tin

the Rosenberg ease j n HxVt. he ua^
fat »*d with j formidable tn-k. A- he
puts it. "When \nu read the We v lex
hook w ilhout k »u.x\ ing the fad' of
the ease, it makes nut a plausible d »

r\ . Rut on enreful analysis. vou inn
find very cl<>\ er bins, xerx -hrrvcdlv
emplm ed. V\e\lex stir-sed onlx the
asjmcts of the testimony that were fa-
' oiable to h)> >ide.

hif'-t. PoII.iek i hinixdf a Jew i be-
gan h» investigate jbe reasons wl»\
the Communists belatedlv tor.k on
the ra-a- as a great anti-Semitic issue.
He savs. It hapjwne/l at a serious
time for the b/msmunbt jtarlv in die
( nited Mates. In Hn^ia. Stalin had
j»)sl lauru hrd an anti-Semitic cam-
paign of Iris own. ami had jailed sev-
eral distinguished Jewish physicians
in the so-called dorters' pl»*t_ In the
satellite count rie-. Jeuidi leader?
sk< h as Slan*-k) and Rajk had been
* rit*d and e\e/‘nted for irra-<>ti. As a
result. Jew i'h (,onm»nni>ts in the
1 idled States hj 4 | hi-rome «lisillu-

sinrmd and were deserting the party
in <lroves. So the Ameri/an Polit-
huro sei7ed on the Rosenberg ra<e—
which it had 'tudiou'lv ignored to
that moment — a* y rlcspemte mo\ e to
/lixert attcntii»n from Hussion anti-
Semitism. It was a diab/di/ a//\ -uc-
rrssful m/rve. Not only did it succeed
in distracting attention from R U'.'ia

and the satellite^, hut it cTeat/ d doubt
in many minds and took in hnmhcds

continued
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SPECIAL GIFT RATES
One year gift (26 issues)

Each additional gift

*
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LOOK'S prices go up February 1. This is your last chance
ever to give LOOK at these pre- inflation holiday rates.
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Syrupy Sam
Syrup-sweety drink-mixer Sam ...

The concoctions he fixed made imbibing a sham.
They were mawkish, terribly sugary-tasting

The mixers he used were not light, dry or bracing.

In a highball the liquor should be joined without fail

To the less sweet flavor of sparkling

Canada Dry Ginger Ale.

Make ttiis“two-sip”highball test, we dare you!

If a Canada Dry Ginger Ale Highball is new to you,

you're due for a terrific treat! Try it in your favorite

drink . . . take two sips. . . no more. You'll discover the

lighter, drier, less sweet mixer you've heen searching for!

The subtle, superior flavor of Canada Dry Ginger

Ale never dominates your highball. And it keeps your

drink fresh and sparkling to the very last sip.

Reason: it s blended from an ex-

clusive Canada Dry formula that

brings out the full flavor of any

liquor.

You'll find this the highball

mixer you've been looking for.

Longing for! Try it tonight!

'QlHSfr

CANADA
ANAO>
DRY

GINGER ALE
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THE SECRET continued

The Government report proves,

all Red charges are false

of thousinds of dollars from non-
(.ommuni-t- all over the world.''

W ith all the fan- al hand. Pol-

luck proceeded to di>-ed the

r.di'iniuiiM argument.-. out* hv onr.

>pa« e doe- jioi permit |>j- complete

anahsi- in thi- mth le. hi t folTitw mg
are the main ('om/iuni-t chars**-,

arid the Government- ,tn-vver>:

Gottuminisf rharj;**: Th*’ -elec-

tion of the Rosenberg jurv was part

of the frame-up. Although almost a

third of the j>> >)* u I at i<m of New York
i- Jeui-b, there w J> m*t a single Jew
*«n tlm jurv . 'Hie* fiovnnnir-nt'i)

a|)Sv <‘r : Tin- dofrii-r hjd 120 per-

crftptory < halleuge-. 111 more th an

u-ual, That mean- lhal ihrv could

tlirov\ nut 12U pio>jM>f l i v e juror

-

without giving am reason whatever.

f)f five juroi- with ohvinu-lv Jewish

name-, the pr«»-ecuti*m threw out

< »ri 1 \ one; the defrn.-e removed ftuit

by challenge. tor example. the next-

lo-tast j ii r r sclei ted wa- a Jew. He
was rejected by the defen-e.

Communist charge: Judge 1i\-

ing Kaufman wn- hin-cd uml unfair

to the defrn-e throughout th** trial.

Hinwdf a Jew. h * w:i- leaning over

backward- t * prole ihut Jew- ate not

-oft *ni cnnimuni-m. Suui birly. Wct-
lev *ay-. “Whenever he had the
slighle-f opportunity to do -n. he
managed to exacerbaP* the defe/.w.*

hv to-sjug in -onie remark thul would
humiliate. ridicule. * onfu-r or throw

them off balance. The Govrrn-
menlN an-wrr: The hist wav to re-

ply to thi- charge i- to quote. dim llv

from the record. the remark- of chief

defense c ounsel Kmanuel H. l»h»< h at

tin* end of tlie trial Rio* h -aid to

Judge Kaufman. "L for one. and I

think all my cm / oun-el. feel that von

have hern extremely court* -m- (o u-

and jou hav*- afforded u> lawvr:-

cvcrv priv ilege iVi at a lawyer should

export in a criminal ease. ...We feel

that the trial ha- heeu conducted . . .

with that decorum ami dignity that

hrfit an American trial.

Com mu nip I charge: Harry
Cold is a pathological liar. He made
up the entire fantasy of the ^py plot

to hoax the w orld and to see hi- name
in headline-. Hr i- menially abnor-

mal. Likewise. We x ley -av-. "Fri-on

for (odd reprc-»*nled alnm-t a s
;,nctu

ary . a retreat. ' The Government**
iinitvicr : It is difih ull 1o believe that

am one would make up a -Pov tied

would net him dU year- in pii-nji. He-

side-, the one way to de-1rn\ the

-tofv of a "pathological liar in

mu it i- in bring in p-y « hiahj-t- and
n itnew.- P- fefi ft** him. and to tear

hi- allegation- apart in c ro-- exam-
ination, 1 hr It i i-ruhei g deferi-c

didn't intiodiw** a -ingle witne.-- to

ia-1 doubt on (»*dd - ir-tiinom . jiul

1 in* v didn 1 put him mi tin* -land
f
»>

f;* nuirh ns a *i ng/»* non! nf ivnvv-

e Ktuniiinfion.

('onimuni-t <“hiirge: There i-

no pr*»of {fnat Harrv Gcdd w aft in New
•xico jo meet Fuchs and Green-

glass. The _FH1 g*>t him to <ignC- -c'« »
f

i

regi-ti ati*.n card from the Hilton JJ
Hold iu Mlujquerqne after he was
arrc-terl five vears later. Thev chose
the Hilton hecau-e it is the only h**-

tel in Albuquerque whif h keeps it-

registration cards for more Ilian

three years. The Covernmeni%
answer: It i- piepo-terous t*» s^^.

gc-t that the FBI would do such a ll

thing, or that it could get a wav with \l

it if it tried. 1 1 * »l«*l ernplovn*- and
records rouM have been subpoenaed
to prove I lie falsity nf the regi-lratiun

card, and evjM’rls i-oiild liave tf*sti-

fied that the ink ua- only a few
month- old rn-tead of five vear*.

With 'uiJi obvinu- course- open to

the Ro-enberg defense, thev certain-

ly would ha v f I akm a*lv anlavre of

them — and de-lroved the entire (>ii\

.

erunienl ras,* — if t h** v thought tin-

charge had any validilv. The regis-

tration card w’3 - never < haJleiCied in

f ojjft.

C.ommuni-t charge: I>av if!

Grcengla^t. wa- not intelligent

enough lo al'-oib f <*mjifieatt*d infor*

matinn alum! jhc atojnie b*»mb oi to

sketch ii- component paits. He wn«
ju-t a mcihaoie He never graduate*!

from any of die le 1 hnic d ^elii.*ol* he
atfeorh**!. for* ign -<icii|i-t- and one
'>/ ffnenVa'- fi*p afmurV experts, f),.

Harold (]. | rey. insi-t that )u*

rouuln i pfis-ibly understand — ami
ihenTore could nut 1 1 au-mjl —aJomir
d a I a . The fifiv iTiuiuntV answer:
(.n-iuiglas- didn't graduate from
school becau-e he worked at night

and had to ill up nut when his 'sched-

ule h*’i ante ton rigorous. However,
hr was skilled enough leeJmiealb t<>

liermne assi-laril foreman nf his

highly iinportauf -hop al Los Ala
nif>-. None of the foreign -cienti>ts

fir Dr. I my ever saw Greenglas>.
1 hey have no knowledge of the ma-
terial he Iran-milled liecause it was
impounded hv the court. None of
them, moreover, was ever called hv

the defense to tr*t Greengfass' intel-

lectual and Technical caparitv. On
the other hand, a key Government
witncs*. I>r. Walter Knski. was an
eminent atomic -cientist. He wa- one
of Greeng lass* superior*. He knew him
at the I os Alamo- lahorntorx and he
heard all *vf the secret *’\ifh nce iu

* ruirt. Dr. Koski te-tifi«-d that Green-
gla-s -ketch of the high *:\ plosive

lefi- mol'I v\a- "sub-lanliaJIv arv ac-

curate irp/r-rufalion of a sketcJi \

marie nboiii tl»at time at Los Ala-

rrwv-. He identified ot!u*r of Cireen-

gla-> -kelihe- a- ‘‘re;o*»nal'lv aceu-

rale. He de-c r ibed ( » l cengla--' testi-

mony explaining the sk**l* hes a-
"na-««nably ai**uia1e/' Dr. Ko-ki
v\a- a-k**d. "W a- the defendant
(ircengla— in a jni-ition where, bv

n.M-nn <d hi- employment in th**

Theta Shop, fie < nuld -*» th*- -k**tf he-

which vim turned fiver ."’
1

Kn-ki an*

runtirmed

<CHI

ME

LOS
CHO
WKJS
*11 u
ftfw 0

np*r

T0»0*t

LA MAS
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...An Artist'* Paradise... ju« one of

Mexico’* many romanric colonial cine*.

Here like elsewhere throughout the

country, you'll experience unforgettable

thrills, bask in spring * like

weather and enjoy genuine

hospitality. You will be really

happy vacationing in Mexico.

M£.Y/£0 anain you.

You* hotel agent u ill tilf y,u.
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THE SECRET continued

Rosenberg had big sums of Red
money available for his use

>werctb lie Mat." ]t i? signifirant doesn't require llial the e-pmna<:e
that thr* critics ol die ra>r.'-,inioti£ informafinii be pa^ed to an enemy,
them Wevley - never mention this If th«- material is rta>-ifu-d “set ret

“*

portion 0 f l>r. Kr.-lis !r-1iimmy. by the I'. S. ami if i- pii <-
ri to „,M -

la-al experts sav that the Kn-ht foreign rnuntrv . o rn a fi iendlv one.
statrinents were ibe mos| important for that enuntrx*?. advantage. that b
ev ifb-hee in the entire trial, enough to nun id. It i- not even nee

. Gornniunhsf charge: 7 he Ftt

l

essar\ to prove injur v to the L’niteif
jt’oac lir^I Cr»*enpla>s in pri-oti to ah- 5late>.

*nrh the tcvhnhal detail- of the Communist charge; How ran
atomic bomb. The Cm eminent's am one believe that the RoyenlwT"*
answer: There lias never been a were ^pie? vheri they lived in such
shred of proof offered to -upporl this *”po\ erly stricken eirrum-tances?
charge. even though Crcengfac? w a- WTi\ uoiifrf ifiev have rmTved just
inrun crated in a cell where dozens two watches an.) a console table a5 a
of other prisoners observed him at reward fo r espionage? Spies don't
all time*. During the trial, moreover. work for j>e,iniii-. The Govern-
defen-e coim^-e] hiiiaoiiel Bh><b made merit'.* answer: Profc-^bmal spie-
**everal vain altr'iipl- | » di .credit don't Work for peanuts, but political
Crrcno|a«* feehm<\M romp -ten- »- fanatics do. when the> think tbev are
veilh unexpected trick question?;. serving the came. Besides, there is

Once, for example, he asked him considerable evidence pt.,vin" that
suddenly. Do w»u know what an Rosenberg had juonev available h»Wr Creengln-s shot has k

: him when he needed it. He gmr
“An isotope is an element having the Creengla-s $ v.DOri for his escape to
-a me atomic sir injure hut having a Mexico. . ,f which was idenli-
diffVrent atomic weight, fied in court a- having been turned

Coiniminixt charge: The ma- over to Green-h--' lawirr. O. John
terial alleged!) transmitted by Green- Rogge. b\ G ccnzlaA*’ brother-in-
glas^ to Rosenberg was generallv law. l r«.uU \|.el,

known in w ientific circles and of m. /j IV FBI fou nd two fairly expen-
vafuc to the Russians, The Govern- ' U\\e "watctmT 7n ibe R(^enberg<’
mentV answer: The he-t replv to

j / aparlmcnl. In ...mrt. Julius fb.sen-
U‘rg -aid lie bought one from an
itinerant sale-M'an. another from &

thi- is Dr. Ko-ki s lertiniouv . lb* told

the e<»urt. "T

o

the l»e~t of niv knowl-
edge and

|

that of
j

all of nr. co|

leagues who wen: involved jp this

held, there was no inf. .rrnati m in

textliooks or journal- on thi- }»ar-

tienlar sulijeet. It wn> a new an.)

original field.*’

Coinmunist charge: Tlie Gov-
ernment tried the Ro-enberg- ille-

gal!) . Thev weie tried fvw lrra-on un-

der the espionage laws because the

Covertvment couldii t prove Ru-*-ia

w as an enemy. The bovmimnilb
answer: The statute under whbh
the Rosenborgs were convicted

pu-bfv.rl peddb-f. He did not sub-
stantiate thi- in any wav. He main-
tained that he bought the console
table at Macv - d*-pjp Iment store f.>r

S2I. Ihit a jnin he produced no ev i-

do n«e. Mi <. kvelvn box. a part-time
maid for the Ro-enhergs. testifvim>

for the ( »f.\ ernment. Siiid that the
console laid/* wj- the fic**l piece of

furnituie the Ru-enlwr"* ha#I. Mrs.
Rosenht rg l • >|«] h» r "it w a- a gift —
sort of a Titi: wedding pre-ent. " One
of | h*’ t vs •> "ut-iile vvitne'-e- called h\

the <h’fense v\:is Th"nias \ . Kellv. an

continued
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toot fniL In I EiiANil

E\rn\e niv (tuck.

Modern Wledital Distovery

Puts Mustular Fain

To Sleep As Never

Before Possible

This revolutionary new pain treatment
penetrates through the skin, deep into
aching muscle mines. Fragrant, soothing,
unbelievably effective INTRACEL
relieves backache and shoulder stiffness
caused by driving, drafts or just plain
“nerves!* Use INTRACEL, too. to relieve
aches and pains of stiff neck muscles,
muscular lumbago, simple neuritis and
neuralgia, sore arm and Charley Horse.
INTRACEL gives temporary rclier from
minor pains of arthritis and rheumatism.
If not completely satisfied,

your druggist will refund
your full purchase prke. btTKa,

a

PENETRATING analgesic

PopuJor 2 OL S>20 ... . *J 4*

TOU LAVE ’A WITH THI

Hew 6 ol Economy Size *294

vu uiokATQtiEs, ios Angeles and hew rot*

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Way Without Surgery

Science Find* Healing Substance That
Relieve# Pain--Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found a.

new hrnlinj,- substance with the astonish-
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)

took place.
Most amazing of all results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like “Piles have ceased
to ho a problem !

H

The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio- Iiyne*) — discovery of I world-
famous research institute. -

This substance is now available in
Bupputtilory or ointment /onn under the
name Preparation H. m Ask for it at aff
drug coun ters—money back guarantee.

Tense, Nervous
Headaches Need

This Relief
A survey shows 3 out of 4 doctors recom-
mend the famous ingredients of Anacin to

relieve pain. Here's why Anacin gives

better total effect in pain relief than aspi-

rin f«r any buffered aspirin:

*. A(Tt INVTAtniT: Anariu gor» To wort InsTinity.

Tti ings fa*i ritirf lo source of your pain.

* TMCtTiVE: Anar in is lilr a dnemt-’s pre-

x" 1 !*l i
J ’Ti. i lia I i

1

*, A nj;in c<>m aJni no! «>nr Lot

I C'iui!<iKi2j/iin of mrftri.i’b' prmen iu^rr.lifMi.

» Uflli Am-- in Tattrli Mmply f-a no/ upsel
* "ur JiimorJi.

IttttNt Anurin r^ttoers nrr^oni
iih-mn. Ii j»»-> yiu rtti.i-t, fictjufi fine afiej

pain Du) Anacin ANACIN*



t/ent-.handsome

CABINET KITCHEN
L f#frJg*Nrtir • *fov« fritur » ilnk

pattot, recreofion rooms, motets and
oporfmenlj. Combines ref nge/ator*

Btove, freezer and sink — also

available with oven. Natural wood
and white finishes.

WKfTE FO* FUU DfTAIlS TO

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING COUP.

Dept, ft-!1 4542 [ Dunhon Si,

toi Artgdc* ?3. California

General Chef "\\T

STICK W/7W

TAPS AND CWS

WHEN YOU MOVE . .

.

u,(h ynur new raid old a'Ditwv** to

1 .<k')K (Ti > MuiiiU‘> i, lou'n. ri<mM.
1 =-<;rnt

them at Uo-V two v\ teV.s 1 «Toil» moving

*by 1-» K .-me of unintei rurl-.'il m:i vice.

THE SECRET c ontlnued

attorney for Mary"-. who tr-tified ilia!

a -ale- slip could n/>t )•/ fund-bed brs-

t au-e the record- b»r t hat tear had
been dr-hoyed. On < ro-- rxamina*
linn, however. Krllv Fate! that dcliv-

rry records might lie at a liable and
llml cit\ -ulevtax re< nnU Here avail-

able. Either one «*f the-e could have
-cored a vital point fur ihe Roscn-
borgC ca-e if thev had hern -uhmit-

ted a.- evidence. Thee were not.

C,onimunif»l charge: If. a- the

\ 'FFU claimed, the console table was

s-used fur microfilming. win was il

not seized and brought in as evi-

dence? The Cot ermiH'iil’B an-

t
nwer: The -imple truth is lHal the

j'HI could n*»l find the collide

(lie Rnserrber'.'C apartment

when thrv were a r re-led. l.ong after

the trial, it was found by a left-wing

newspaperman in Rosenberg's moth*
/?-*.» hui/ie. If /lie defense knew where

the table was. why didn't it bring il

in and prove that it indeed had come
from Mary's? Concerning the table's

use for photography . the Rosenberg*

maid testified that, though it was the

host piece of furniture the Ro-en :

_

bergs had. they habitually kepi it in

\
j

a dark closet. The__FjJI_> i*ited an

I

apartment at f»5 Morton Street in

New York City,

Rosenberg had
apartment, they

tained very little

filled, instead, with woikhnu lies. In

lithe kitchen, the FB I found a reflec*
1

* tor type flood lamp, the kind Used in

photography. The apartment had
been rented by Alfred Satan!, who
fled the country with the wife of his

best friend when the rase broke.

Communist charge: The_ FBI
i . must have enneoeted David Green-

f 'glass
1

-tnrv, be< nu-e Greenglass told

many more details in coiul than he

^did when he was first arrested by the

\ | FBI. The Government*!* answer:
\ iThis brings up a fascinating develop-

which they knew
frequented. The
disCiivered. eon-

furniture. It was

i

i

ment. Shortly after the trial, some-

one broke into the office of O- John
Rogge. Green glass’ law ver. and stole

all hi- files pertaining to the rase.

Copies of the files turned up later in

Paris, in the office of a Trench law-

yer. and were to become the basis of

defense motions before the U. S.

Supreme Court to -el aside the con-

\ lotions. n icy are also relied upon

beaiili in Vi evbx V book. I nbappilv

for Wcxlev, the -Inlen files contained

data only about Creeriglass' first in-

Itet views with th e f- IU . In subsequent

'interviews, he texealcd much more
information.

Communist charge: There was
absolutely no corroborating evi-

dence to substantiate the Cold Green-

glass story. The Government's
answer : This is a lie. There was cor-

roborating circumstantial evidence

at almost everv turn. The day after

Cold said lie gave the Creenglasses

$500 in Albuquerque. fur example*
Ruth Ci renglass deposited $ RIO in

the Albuquerque National Tru*-t and
Savings Bank. On the same day. she

bought a $50 war bond at the First

National Bank of Albuquerque. Simi-

larly, Rosenberg’s la-t payment to

Crccnglass ended up in Green"las/

lawyer’s office. The Rosenberg**
maid corroborated thr testimony

about the r(»n-iile table; a phv-ician.

|)r f*e<*r^e Beruhaidl. cunfirmcd that

Ro-eulu-ig asked biin about a \ac« i

nation • t-rlili* all* fur “a fi i*-ml gmng
to Mwiro : Mr. and Mrs. F.in-uhn

testified that they met Crccuglas-

and r»‘>-cnbcrg r*u the daN that

Cre*oigla^. -aid lir and hi- brother

in law tfiuk a walk t<« dix ii-- thrir

es( fi]>e plan-: a ]dn>togra]dier named
FU n Sclnieider. who made pa--port

photo- of the Rosenberg famih . con-

firmed Creemdacs statement that

Ro-enberi* himself wa- planning to

leave ihe ermntry, K\*(iommuni-t -p\

courier Kli/ahelh Ib-utley te-ti
r*ed

fhar -he often received e-fdonago' in-

formation over the plume fr**m a,

man named ‘ l,

Juli*i-" and that “'Ju-

lius'* was later identified to her 1 iV

ber Cfunmuni ,-t spy boss. Jarob Cm
los. as “an engineer who lives in

Knickerbocker A illage.'* Rosenberg’s

address.

Gommunint charge: Morion
Solicit was cmivined only on the tes-

timony of Max Uit< her. who was in-

duced hv the I IU to te-lifv fal-elv 1

in order to saveTmn-elf from a per- 1

jur\ indiitment ifm having -worn,

in an application for a Covernment

job. ibat he was not a Communist!.
TW Govrrnmenfii answer: Flit-

cher was in no jeopardy wliatrver on

this rliarge. The statute of limila-

lions had long -in< e inn out. and he

could m*t be pro-rented even if the

Covernmeril wanted In. Bis jfforuey

cerlainlv mn-t have informed him of

this. Pn'-ide-. 5ol»ell - own actions

contributed to hi*- conviction more
than any tiling el-r. J!e left hi- job

the day after the arrest of David
f>reengla-s. a man he didn't even

know, Me then fled with his family

to Mexico. Six Mexican w ilnesscs tes-

tified that he used aliases -ueh as

Marvin Salt and M. Sand as he at-

tempted to arrange parage to

Europe, ami that he -aid be was in

Mexico to avoid going back into the

lb S. Army, though lie never had
been in the ,\rmv„ \n American wit-

ness, William Dan/iger. testified that

he receiver? letters bom Sobcfl from

Mexico fwilb an alias in the return

addreest. asking him to forward en-

closed h tlei < to SobelT- -5-tei -in-law.

And. finally. Sobrll refu-ed to take

the stand in his own defense.

Communist charge: Merton
Sohcll was beaten and kidnapped by

the Mexican police and turned over

to tbe FBI. in violation of intcr-

national Taw. Tlu* Cox rrninrnfs M
answer: Tliere i- in» jiroof nf lliis

heating and mi-trealnicnr. ivxcept for

bell's -a\ -o. He didn't even men-

tion it until after i he hial. If such

drplojable Ijeatmcnt actualiv nc>

curred. why didn t he nr hi* vvife

take the stand to tefl the -tory ? It

alrno-t certainly would have evoked

sympathy from the jury. Only la-t

vear. in denying a motion for a new
trial based on fhi- charge. Judge
frying Kaufman said. “J find it diffi-

cult to believe that a man who was

seized and blackjacked, as he.

claimed, would not have iumiedi.

I i 11111-1

J

Yes , happy meats—the whole

Tamily loves the better >i a/i/raf flavor

of natural unprocessed Carolina

Brand and River Brand Rice— and
Mom is happy because cooking is

so fast and simple-

TOTES BETTERMM!
COOKS QUICK MUM!

READY TD EAT

.

ss fast as atn/nce!
14 Minutes from Box to Plate.

Fast Cooking Recipes on Every Box.

JTJVfJI ft*AND StCI MJUS. JNC
.
S v * Hi -'O",

t <‘« II O* — pH *. T»r-«.

E- C-- pc o>iS • la • At*.
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THE SECRET continued

The defense lawyer said that the

defendants got a fair trial

utely "honied i >ul thi* injustice to

the world.*’

Ounimnusl charge: This was

a p.-hlna! trial. It was nul a trial of

ev ifi'-m and the jury never weighed

the evidence. The CoternmrntV
an^rr: \guin. lh»- bed reply is In

i ju ul the defence conn-el, Emanuel
Film h. tjlrt the jury had brought in

the verdi< I of guilt v. he said. “All

that a lawyer <\j,e<.t;- is a jury to

deride a ca-e on llw* evidence with

mature deliberation. 1 feel sjtKfirtl

by rea-on of the length of time you

took h»r your deliher atoms. as well

as the questions asked during the

cour-e of your deliberations, that you
examined very < arefuilv the ev idenrc

and eame to a certain conclusion,

I

Communist charge: democrat-

icj^ho[ne^_( ieijc'raj ^ 1 low ard Mc-
Grath | 'lolled J*hh Judge Kaufman
and l. 5. Attorney Saypol — both

i

Democrats— to make -urr the Ro.-en-

beigs u-i -eiced death -entericr*. Mc-
Grath mdered this to prove that 1 he

j
Democratic paily vva- not “-oft mi

communism.' a^ Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy TiaJ charged. The Govern-
iiirnt’a answer: The Justice De-

partment made no reromriTtTrrdjrion

whatever to Judge Kaufman about

the sentences. In fact, McGrath sav*.

If 11 lad, 1 would have recommend-
ed rnercy for Ethel Uo.-enlrt.’Tg."

(iotnniunist charge: The death

M-nl'-nces were cruel and unusual

jmid-hment. The Grn rr nmen Tr*

iiiiswrr: In reviewing the > a-e, i>ne

of America- most respected appeals

court judges. th<* late Jerome M.
Frank, ruled 1 1« al in view of the cir-

cumstances, “it eanrnM he held that

lhc'O -entenees are unconstitutional'

j

in the sen.-e of being “cruel and un-

usual ).

('nmmuiliM charge: It is astorr-

i-hin" that the Supreme Court never

reviewed the trial re md and there-

fore never alhimed tlie fairness of

tin* Inal oi the *rii]cin <, The Go\-
ernmentV an^er: Thi* i- a strat-

agem to mi-lead t In- jnd -lie, V* ev ei v

lawyer know*. tin* Supreme Court
only accept* a ra-c for review uftm
'-nl i-1 ;n it ial f|ijr*lmn* of law arc in-

volved. and lui. < the Supreme Court
ruled that there were no such
ground-— u ith only one of the nine

ju-lirr* -ntirig.

•in sum,'* says Government Attor-

ney Pollack, “when \ <>u weave vour
way through the ma/r of clever left-

i-l double talk, the ba.-ii argument of

Wexlry and of the < Mnimunists is

prejio-teMiiis. 11.cy w ant us to believ c

that live people in various parts of
the world — Klau* Kuril-. Harry Cold.

David Cref-ngla-.-. Pull) Grr<nglass

and Mav Elit< her— all indr|n ndenllv

marie up .Morin* that ju-t happened
,

to eojiji jde in dclail: lh.it tb/ne of
\

f D1 men and ( iuv eruuieut «"fTii iaf*

( fijTafx// a led in faking ev idem e and
j

t*'-l iire my to support tin- invention:

that hotel*, hank* anrl ll! \ijtne--es--

all re>j>ei te<! « ili/cu;-— lent their a>-

si-tawe to the jilut. We are a-ked to

believe that w ilh
j

* -j H a
j
•- a bundled

people involved in -in h j mmi-lrou*
fraud, not a single parln ipant would
step forvxard to e\po*e the fakery.

We are a*ked to meilook the /!-unn*
j

ing far t that lvi<* Ro-enbcrg act om- !

J)l|( e* I h>» dlrbi t ev en kllov\ 1 urh>. I

finld or Or eengla** i jh d the juris- j

dietioj) of the L ruled Stales a> soon 1

as the r-py plot began to unravel?
*

“I’m *ure that when the fads be-

come known by llm.-e wlm -t ill might
think tliat jurMicc was imt d<me. they
w ill agree with Judge Kaufman, who
said. ‘It i» not in my power. Julius

and Ethel R osenberg, t o forgive you.

Only the I.ord can find mercy for

what you have done. " END

BLENDED SCOTCH .VHtSKV, 94 PROOF. QUAUtY IMPORTERS, INC-, NEW YORK. N.Y.
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Tele.

On 10-25-57 Mr, McGuire advised he had received a
telephone call from Judge Robert Morris of the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee who advised that David Greenglass was

i scheduled to appear as a witness before that Committee on Monday

,

/ 10-28-57, Judge Morris inquired as to the whereabouts of Dr . Wil

jf Perl and said-I^e understood Perl was in prison on a charge of perjury.
Judge Morris alsb"‘ inquired as to the identity of the scientist from
General Electric, Schenectady, New York, who allegedly was standing by
during the Rosenberg trial in New York in 1951 to testify concerning the
,fSky Platform.

Judge Morris is referring to William Perl born lO^l^Ul in
New YorkJH±ulM

bt
ermationi

..ox to oe Qiaseininiivini. j Ten teas an q^onautrcaX enpirttrffr for the ^
National Advisory Committee for AeronauTTcs 1939-1950 . When testifying
before a Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, in 1950

,

fte

dented knowing Rosenberg, 8 obeli and others. In May, 1953, he toad

convicted on 2 counts of perjury in that he denied knowing Rosenberg and
'

Sobell . In June, 1953, he was sentenced to serve & years on each count
to run concurrently . 'Me was released on parole on 5-9-57 and as frf
August, 1957, he resided at Room 333, Vancouver Hotel, 314 W, 94th Street,
New York City, and was employed by Waldman Company, Inc., branch offtee,
563 Hudson Street, New York City, as an engineer.

The General/Electrt c scientist referred to by Judge Morris is
probably Dr. Richardrf\Porter who i n 2 952 tona emplay&d Hsnexal Electric
.Company, Schenectady, Jlfeto lorjf . DrTrorter was interviewed by the Bureau
Jor Xnjormati on concerning the n8ky Platform " which information David
Greenglass stated had been told to him by Julius Rosenberg in 1947.
Dr. Porter advised our Agents that he was on the Research and Development
Board, Technical Evaluation Group, Guided Missiles Committee, under the f
Secretary of Defense^from 1947 to 1949. He advised im 1948 this group^f
made a report on theJrSky Platform n project known asXtroiect Rand and
concluded that the idea" was enti rely JEasX'Sle but theutTTTty ioa£ not£
commensurate with the enormous cost involved. Dr. Porter advised thft
Rand Corporation instituted the original basic research at Santa Monica,
California. He stated that the General Electric laboraferj/ has segments

I.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
He: Julius Rosenberg
65—58236

of the Rand report disseminated to the Army and Navy joint
distri buti on list . He did state , however, that no work had been
done on that project by the General Electric Company . Bufiles
reflect that Dr. Porter was interviewed by the United States Attorney

,

Southern District of New York, as a possible withess at the trial of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell. He was considered as
a possible witness to substantiate the testimony of David Greenglass
concerning the "Sky Platform." He did not appear as a witness. It
is also noted that Bufiles reflect that Colonel Benjamin G^Holsman,
Assistant for Research to the Director of Research and Development

,

United States Air Force (in March , 1951), was also interviewed by
the United States Attorney as a possible witness at the Rosenberg trial
He did not appear as a witness at the trial . Bufiles have no info re
whereabouts of Dr. Porter and Col. Holsman.
ACTION: (u)

t
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Office Memorandum UNITED STaTES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 11/1/57DIRECTOR, FBI (65-58236)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (65-4350)

JULIUS ROSENBERG, was., et al ALL CONTAIN*!)—ESPIONAGE - R her^t'.>’ i" . t &J-
DATIji 2,2

ReBUairtel 10/21/57.

On 10/24/57 DAVID GREENGLASS, Inmate, Uhited States
Penitentiary, Lewlsburg, Pa., was interviewed by SAs GEORGE P.
GAMBLIN and THOMAS E. SAUNDERS regarding the information he
furnished BEN MANDEL, Investigator for the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee on 10A5/57. He stated that he did not
know who furnished the information regarding the sky platform
or atomic airplane to JULIUS ROSENBERG, and that JULIUS had
only told him that he had secured this information from "one o
his boys" and/ had passed the information on to the Russians. a

V
4

1

o
V

0

hV
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t 1

GREENGLASS said he furnished MANDEL with the names of
Dr. WILLIAfcV/raRL, described in the press release as a physicist 5

or aeronautic expertlthen employed by the National Advisory fc

Committee; and JOE^pARR, described in the release as an engine
who worked at Sperry Gyroscope, after much questioning by MANDE
and told MANDEL not to take down their names as this was purely
supposition on his part. He pointed out it is possible that PER
and BARR could have furnished ROSENBERG with the information,
but he has no personal knowledge that such is the case. He
pointed out that JULIUS ROSENBERG had told him that JOEL BARR
was a Russian spy and this Is the basis for his supposition.

In addition to the above, GREENGLASS related the in-
formation that he had supplied to MANDEL as follows:

In 1947 or 1948, GREENGLASS, his brother BERNIE, and
JULIUS ROSENBERG were standing outside on Monroe Street, Knicker-
bocker Village, and they began to discuss scientific matters.
JULIUS stated during the course of the conversation that they,
referring to scientists; .in the Uhited States, were working on a
space platform. BERNra^REENqLftSS then asked JULIUS "what is
it, " and JULIUS ~describeh yth£ space platform as a large body
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rotating in space above the earth, as a satellite* A week
or so later, GREENGLASS asked JULIUS wher$ he got the in-
formation and he said "from one of his boys," and that he
had passed the information on to the Russians. GREENGLASS
said a little later on he spoke to JULIUS about the space
platform and he further described it but not in any great
detail. ROSENBERG did point out that it was a closed appara-
tus.

JULIUS ROSENBERG also mentioned to GREENGLASS the
atomic airplane. He said that he had a general idea as to
the airplane, and mentioned that the airplane would have to
have two separate compartments far removed from the atomic
reactor. During 1948, ROSENBERG told GREENGLASS that he
had secured the mathematics on the atomic airplane from one
of his beys, and had passed it on to Russia. GREENGLASS
expressed the opinion that actually ROSENBERG did not know
too much about either the sky platform or the atomic airplane,
as he felt if ROSENBERG did get the information it would have
been filmed and passed on immediately without ROSENBERG having
time to review the information.

He pointed out that ROSENBERG was the Chief Inspector
for the Signal Corps in the Emerson Radio and Television, Port
Authority Building, New York, and had access to classified
data, and also visited other plants where classified work was
being performed. ROSENBERG knew some people in the Signal
Corps who were later transferred to the Air Force Electric
Procurement in Philadelphia, and most of these people were
engineers and experts in their fields. He- cultivated friendship
in New York with these people which lasted after their transfer
to Philadelphia, but GREENGLASS did not know their identities.

He said around 1948, ROSENBERG told him he was going
to Philadelphia to see some people he worked with in the Signal
Corps to pick up some business obstensibly. GREENGLASS pointed
out that it was possible that ROSENBERG used this as an excuse
to obtain information from the Air Force Procurement in Ehlla-
delphla. Pa., for the Russians.

With reference to the last paragraph in the press
release by the Subcommittee referring to the Russian spy, that

-2-
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he might have been a prominent person, GREENGLASS stated
this Is ridiculous. He said that during 1945, JULIUS ROSENBERG
told him to meet a Russian spy in a deserted slum area, now
occupied by the United Nations. GREENGLASS went out to the
area and ROSENBERG introduced him to the Russian. He said it
was true the Russian did not want him to see him, turned down
his hat over his face, and at one time took his hand and turned
GREENGLASS* head away from him. He said this individual was
definitely Russian and had a slight accent. He added he had
previously reported this information to the FBI and this as
well as the other information he had furnished was a matter of
record in the files or in court records.

* * *

It is pointed out that after GREENGLASS was inter-
viewed by McCarthy investigators on 10/29/53 and after his
appearance before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on
4/27/56, it was necessary for Bureau Agents to reinterview him
in order to determine whether he was exaggerating, whether he
was confused, or whether he was furnishing some information
based on his own assumption when discussing various issues.

Regarding the statement of GREENGLASS that ROSENBERG
knew some people in the Signal Corps (names unknown to GREENGLASS)
who later were transferred to the Air Force Electric Procurement
in Philadelphia, this appears to be confusion on GREENGLASS

*

part. When GREENGLASS was reinterviewed b^- Bureau Agents on
11/23,24/53 following his interrogation by McCarthy investigators,
GREENGLASS stated ROSENBERG used his Signal Corps contacts in an
attempt to obtain subcontracts for Pitt Machine Products, and
made trips to Philadelphia for this purpose. GREENGLASS at that
time also recalled that a Purchasing Agent for the Air Force in
New York, name unknown, whom ROSENBERG previously knew in the
Signal Corps, was contacted by ROSENBERG frequently. Also,
GREENGLASS learned ROSENBERG contacted a Purchasing Agent for the
Signal Corps in Philadelphia (name unknown to GREENGLASS); how-

)
ever, GREENGLASS stated he had no reason to believe that these
latter two contacts were not legitimate.

-3-
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No mention was made by GREENGLASS in 1953 of people
in the Air Force Electric Procurement in Philadelphia whom
ROSENBERG had known in the Signal Corps. In fact, no mention
was made of Air Force Procurement in Philadelphia until
GREENGLASS was questioned concerning nuclear energy for pro-
pulsion of aircraft. It is probable GREENGLASS has become
confused and has assumed ROSENBERG had Air Force Procurement
contacts in Philadelphia whereas his contacts were in the
Signal Corps, Philadelphia.

It is believed GREENGLASS should be questioned again
to clarify whether ROSENBERG'S contacts in Philadelphia were
in the Signal Corps or whether he actually had contacts in
Air Force Electric Procurement, Philadelphia.

In view of the restriction on frequent contacts with
GREENGLASS at Lewisburg Penitentiary, it is contemplated that
GREENGLASS will not be reinterviewed immediately to clarify
the above point but will be contacted after 11/15/57*

* * *

Regarding the statements of GREENGLASS concerning
contacts of ROSENBERG at the Signal Corps, Philadelphia, this
office reviewed all sections of the ROSENBERG and GREENGLASS
files to determine the status of any individuals from the
Philadelphia area who were listed in the records of ROSENBERG'S
business, the Pitt Machine Products Company.

The following Information apparently concerns subject's
business contacts with the Signal Corps, Philadelphia:

A listing of telephone toll calls made from the
subject's place of business, Pitt Machine Products,
Inc., 370 East Houston Street, New York City, Gramercy
3-8330, reflects that calls were placed to aj^r.

idfolEBERT at HOward 5-2000, Philadelphia, on 173/50 and
'1/10/50. :

'

On 7/28/50 Mrs. L. C. TIERS, Clerk, Intelligence
Office, Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot, stated that

-4 -
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there was no record of a Mr. FRIEBERT; ' howevea^
Signal Corps Procurement Agency had a mt

,

mft

A

errrf
employed there. He was horn. In New Yor»k City_6/3/17
and resided at that time at 1069 Alcott StreetT)
Philadelphia. v '

" tL
Philadelphia indices are negative re 31EBERT.

Also regarding business contacts of ROSENBERG
at the Signal Corps, Philadelphia, during the in-
terview of employees of Pitt Machine Products Com-
pany, New York City, SA MICHAEL J. McDONAGH observed
a small booklet containing telephone numbers which
booklet was on the desk of JULIUS ROSENBERG at the
Pitt Machine Products Company, toe of the numbers
was listed as Philadelphia Signal Corps, HOward
5-2000 (CHANDLER 374) (STEINBERG 216).

Inquiry at the Philadelphia Signal Corps on
1/25/51 reflected that a SIDNEY..SAMJEfe^EINBERG
could be reached on Extension 216 at HOward 5-2000
during 1949. At that time STEINBERG was attached
to the Philadelphia Signal Corps as Purchasing
Officer, GS-11. STEINBERG was born 2/8/09 in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., and had been employed a'ttHe Signal

"

"Corps, Philadelphia, since 1942. to 10/18/50 . j£.
STEINBERG was removed from his position as a Pur-
chasing Officer and the following was noted in the
Signal Corps file of STEINBERG concerning his re-
moval :

"Investigation revealed that you admittedly
would not comply with the announced policies
published by the Office of the Chief Signal
Officer and Signal Corps Procurement Agency,
which was frequently brought to your atten-
tion re relationship with firms and individu-
als engaged in business with the Government."

This letter bore the signature of J. L. CARTER,
Submitting Personnel Officer, Signal Corps Procurement
Agency, Philadelphia, Pa.

-5-
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J. L. CARTER advised that the investigation here-
in referred to was conducted by the Investigating Sub-
committee of the Committee on Expenditures in the
Executive Departments. The chairman of the committee,
according to CARTER, was Senator HOEY of North Caro-
lina.

In view of the foregoing information, it was not
deemed advisable to interview STEINBERG at that time.

Concerning the name CHANDLER on Extension 374,
HOward 5-2000,) a review of Signal Corps payroll records
on 1/25/51 failed to reflect anyone by the name of
CHANDLER.

* # *

In view of the fact that GREENGLASS from time to time
will apparently refer to business contacts of ROSENBERG at the
Philadelphia Signal Corps, it may be advisable to locate the
above individuals and interview them regarding their business
dealings with ROSENBERG and the Pitt Machine Products Company.
Accordingly, it is contemplated that the present status of the
aforementioned individuals will be determined, indices will be
reviewed, and Bureau authority will be requested to interview
them regarding their business contacts with ROSENBERG.

)
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arfpiaatf #/ 19-22-57 Mat
on Mat the oboue-capti «ud oubject
contacted leidere ffibbg Meedlenan, *former Amterg attemeg an
euepeeted Soviet agent, and theg diemueoed article in "took" nogaeine
•a the Botonhorg eaee

*

PAH fa tfc# article appearing fa 10-29-57 teeue
of "Look" which wad written bg Bill Daetdeen in conjunction with the
Internal Securttg Division ef the Department* ]%ouboe claimed thin article
contained 20 to 25 mteetatenente ef fact and inquired of Meedlenan what
legal aattem he could bring* : 2eedlena» adoteed him he t&aapkt he had me
grounda /or ang legal aetton* Seuben acid he knew Daetdeen and he
identi/ted htm an the pereen who did the "Leak" article ai Frank Sinatra

*

Meedlenan pointed out that aetde /ram lack of grenade to bring legal
actten, it would requtrc a ntntnnm of $500 t« A 000 to etir up actt ©a
Seuben eaid he could raiee eueh an amount and indicated the /tret thtngdZ.
he would do would be to go to Frank Stnatre* Seuben aloe eaidi "Look w^-

at the things I could do with Mtxen* Look at the atatamaat» I c»«ld V

make up in a letter aftaat Mixon*" Henben added the "Sobell Committee* U
doaa not want aeg part of the Soeenberg eaee* »

Ft Ilian A* Seuben ie the enbject of a Securttg Matter • C ftl0^
and he woe the ft rat prepjeipjnal chat man of the Mattonal Committee to J
Secure Juetice fa the soO'onbe'rg Caee* Me alee woe the author of a oerteoy*
of artidee appearing fa the "Mattonal fuarftas” fa tta Fall of 1951 ^ '

following the conviction of the Saeenberga fa which he attacked the
Cooorvment'e aaeo egatnet the Booembargo and raieed the qneetton
anti-Senitten* Seuben ie alee the author of a book cntttled, "The 4taa
Spg Moae* which attempted to prone that there dan no secret connected
with the atonta bomb an4 therefore the Canadian epg caee andztho
Soeenberg eaee were both fraudulent* It ie aat known whg Seuben feele
that he pereenallg ,haa ang cornea for bringing legal aettaa a fact neither
Seuben ner kie book "The Stem Spg Mean" fw mentioned fa tJbfa article*
Me cooldpoootblg be referring te legal action on behalf of the Mattonal
Committed tdr Secure Juetice fa the Beeenberg Caee er on behalf ef John
MoeloMe author of tha hook "The Judgment ef Jnline and SthotTtooonborg"
whtoth te ieuttoned in tha "£eohm arttela

*
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The refa ranee to contacting Frank St naira, mall-known aetar,
probablg te baoed an iha faoi Mat Davtdeen authored 3 aritelaa in
pf*okm.mogoaina in Mag and Juna, 1 937t which contained coma *«-
conplinantarp facia concerning Sinatra and hie temperamental oettom* I

&L reference it Steen probable refere ie Tice-Prestdant
Richard M, Mixonaedth^danifi canoe te unknown • It te acted that
Buftlee reflect'MTJ^^^^Kftdvtsed or 3-1-ST Bguben wan in contact vftJb tyh
Jteedlgnan and toli^f^Cenad been doing racearch on the Alger Mice ca$e°
in an effort to emear Ktoe-President Mixon, Me claimed he received
information that the man from the Eattmaa ledak Ccmpang who examined
the "pumpkin" fi Inn tn the Mies eaee had been patd off bg the "Mixon
Fund" and Mat he had doited this examiner who had refuted to talk
when the Mitt cate wot mentioned to him, Reuben .also adviced ho felt
the Mtcs cate ca* bt_ "craokcd" and the Deuce rat ie~*Partg knave that
Mixon soat be crushed, Im-1936 Reuben wrote a booklat entitled^
tpie MShorablo Mr, Mixon and the Alger Miss Case" which crittoixed
rice-President Mixon*t handling of the Mite cate uhile he wot a member
of t%* Scute Coumittoo on tfn-Anerioan Activittet,

ACTIOS

t

There ie attached for gear approval an atrtel to the
Mew Fork Office instructing that it recheek the tnfermatiea
furnished by thie informant for ang further clarifying data and further
to bo alert for ang other info relating ta Mia asttai* ottatsarf freu
thie informant

,
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"Washington City News Service" for 10-17-57 carried a
United Press item about the statement of Robert Morris y chief
counsel. Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, that Julius
Rosenberg, executed espionage agent, obtained plans for a sky platform
and for atomic airplanes while operating as an espionage agent. This
information was allegedly obtained by Ben Mandell , committee investigator,
from an interview of David Greenglass who furnished him the names of 2
persons who could have given this information to Rosenberg , These 2
persons were not named in the article but descriptive data suggested they
were William Perl and Joel Barr, members of the Rosenbe rg netwo

Greenglass was reinterviewed 10-24-57 and advised he furnished
Mandell the names of Perl and Barr as the ones who could have furnished
this information to Rosenberg but he told Mandell not to write down the
names as they were supposition on his part , Greenglass stated again he
does not know the identities of the persons who supplied this information
to Rosenberg , Greenglass also stated Rosenbe rg knew some people in the
United States Signal Corps who were transferred to Air Force Electric
Procurement in Philadelphia and Rosenberg cultivated their friendship.
In 1948 Rosenberg told Greenglass he was going to Philadelphia to see
some persons he worked with in the Signal Corps to get business.

Nease
Wtntertowd .

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

It is noted when Greenglass was interviewed in October, 1953,
after furnishing information to the McCarthy Committee , he stated
Rosenberg used his Signal Corps contacts to obtain business and that a
purchasing agent for the Air Force in New York -was one who Rosenberg
contacted for business. We. identified this man as Milton Klein and he
was interviewed and advised Rosenbe rg contacted him seeking business for
his firm, Greenglass also advised that Rosenberg contacted a purchasing
agent for the Signal Corps and Greenglass at that time stated he had no
reason to believe these contacts were not legitimate , Greenglass had not
previously advised us concerning contacts Rosenberg had in Air Force
Electric Procurement in Philadelphia,

In view of information furnished by Greenglass on 10-24-57
pertaining to these contacts, Philadelphia plans to retnte ruiew Greenglass
on this matter after 11-15-57, Interview being deferred until this date
in view of Bureau restriction on frequent contacts with Greenglass at
Lewisburg, Philadelphia further advised its files reflect toll
calls from Rosenberg 's firm in New fork in 1953 to Mr, Friebert

f
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Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
He: Julius Rosenberg
65-58236

(identified as Mr, Siebert) , the Signal Corps Procurement Agency,
Further, a booklet in Rosenberg 's office reflected the names of 2
other persons in the Philadelphia Signal Corps and Philadelphia
advised that it plans to locate these individuals and request
Bureau authority to inte rview them,

ACTION:

For your information.

\
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SAC, Philadelphia (85-4350) November 8, 1957

Director, FBI (65-58236

)

JULIUS 803EBBERO, »aM., et al
S3PIOBAOS -A

y Bsurlet 11-1-57

,

Belet points out that durtng the tnoeetigation
of the Boeenberg oaee a email booklet containing
telephone numbers was observed on the desk of Julius
Boeenberg at Pitt Machine Products Company and one of
the nuabtrs listed tn this booklet was Philadelphia
Signal Corps, Boward 5-2000 (Chandler 374), Belet
states that tn an effort to locate Chandler at extension
374 of the above telephone number, a revtew was made
of the Signal Corps payroll records tn January,
1951, and failed to reflect anyone by the name of
Chandler working there. It is suggested that you
determine who was on extension 374 at that ttme in
an effort to tdenttfy Chandler, Tou should also
consider the possibility that Chandler might possibly
be a ftrst name of the person utiltstng extension 374 •
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Beurairtel 11-4-57,
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To® should review the /<!*# of Ip* Try
Gyroscope Corporation eonoomtng tho subject and
obtain all information ooncoming hto employment
there, Tho Identities of tho projects on mhteh / -*j

Sarr vo r*od and M« (^onatioa to to* to* A® Aad
aeeonn an a moult of hto omploymont should bo
dot* mined. Results of this tnquiry should bo \
furnished promptly to tho Bureau, ' */’ '
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EOTEt David Greenglass, admitted Soviot agent, testified
during trial of Julius Rosenberg, executed Soviet agent, that ^
Rosenborg told htm ho had obtained from none of his boys n tnfo tj

about tho sky platform and nuclear airplane on^fjioo. GreenglhfbQ
also stated he did not knots whom Rosenberg obtained tAio
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ajtp,.Man&ol of tho Senate Internal Security Subcommittee >*+W'viL$*
tptifruiwved Greenglass 10-15-57 and Greenglass repeated tktjryff&i^k
info. 4y o rdi ng to tnfo mleased by the Count ttee, Oreenglas^

J

<\.

2

jdesortijtfl tho 2 men he thought gave info He Julius Rosonbd
'Tto&^wminfo mhteh tho Committee released it was apparent ttuT. "fti

Cffeenglass mas referring ts William Perl and Joel
Greenglass was rei nterviewed by Bureau Agents on lQr>t^a^AuEa V,
ho advised ho told Mandel ho did not know the names q
persons who gave Rosenberg thts tnfo but ho furnished t%t> names
of Joel Barr and William Perl and told Mandel phii,;

)sas only a
supposition e® his part and, tn foot, asked M#w$fl 'jhet+to writs
tho names down* Barr wan deployed at Spe rry^-GUrpedhifi9 and
Mandel wrote Garth Gray, di rooter of security gdf'wil corporation,
requesting tnfo about Jarr'o employment tmaWefftiri to
substantiate the statement of Greenglaso that Barr posstbly
supplied info to Rosenberg on the sky platform, Wo know from
other investigation that William Perl did furnish tho tnfo on
nuclear airplane engines to Rosenberg * Gray made available to the
STO Photostat of a letter he reo 9d. from Committee and MTO in

^ nad^ jii^a^g^Io a Photostat to tho Bureau •
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